
A FORCEFUL AGENT 

Advertising acts on bus- 
iness like steam to.[a lo- 
comotive — it is the great 
propelling force, and origin- 
ality is the life of advertising 

MEMO. TO MERCANTS 

No matter what you pay 
for your advertising, if it 
brings ihe desired results— 
it’s cheap. Consistent ad- 
vertising will bring results 
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Card of Thanks 
To tAte Editor of tbe Newt, 

Bear Sir:—I desire tîirouçh the 
«ol^uune of your paper to ainoerely 
iKutk our friends and neighbors for 
Hheir kindness and eympatny during 
ttie illness and death of my father. 

Again thanking one and all« 

Yours truly, 
Duncan Smith, 

18^ Kenyon* 
Hf.coh 4Ü1, 1914. 

Piano Tuning 
Onde» left with Professor D. Mul- 

Wtn will insure prompt attention by 
«ompelent tuner. G. Gosling. 7*3. 

Lost 
On Wedneaday, February, 18, 1914, 

in Alexandria or on tbe Military or 
■Tourtli OÏ Kenyon roade, a lady’» di- 
rer mnA ba«. Finder Idndly leave 
name at Newa Office and be rewarded. 
7-1. 

CHIIHPI0II5HIP HflGIlty 

EXCURSION 
TO 

OTTAWA 

Alexandria Wins Out 
In Eastern Sectinn 

Auction Sale 
On Monday March 16th, 1914, at 

lotli 11-12 Con. 14, Indian oande I»om- 
tnkmville, (arm etoclc and imple-nents. 
Jolm HoFhndden, Prop. Jaa Currie, 
ractioneer. 

For Sale 

I Genuine Snap for Quick Sale 
The large three storey brick build- 

ing, formerly used as an hotel, and 
-«ituate in the village of Dunvegan, 
with large kitchen having a commod- 
ious hall above. There are two large 
basements in one of which is a never 
failing overflowing spring which is 
stoned up as a well with drain out- 
let. The bu’ilding is heated by hot 
air furnace. On the premises and also 
tor sale is a large barn in which are 
tour large boxstalls and ample stall 
accommodation for a large number of 
tiorses. The hay loft will easily hold 
fifteen tons. There are also other 
outbuildings. This properly is suit- 
able for oth(?r purposes tlian that of 
an hotel. Intending purchasers only 
need • apply tor furthi^r bdormation, 
etc.Vt^ibe undersigned, W. d. McRae, 
GoMen, B.C 

FRIDAY, MAR. 6 

The time of leaving by Special Train 
and Fares are as under : 

Station I^eaves Fare 
Hawkesbury 4,30p.m. ...$1.70 
Vankleek Hill  4.45 ... 
Dalkeith   4.55 
Glen Sandfield 5.05 
Glen Robertson  5.20 
Alexandria 5.50   1.C5 
Greenfield 6.00   1.50 
Maxville 6.1C   1.35 
Moose Creek  6.20   1.25 
Casselman  6.35   1.00 
South Indian 6.50   75 
Vars 7.00   65 
Carlsbad Springs 7.15   45 

Special Gar Reseryed For Ladies and 
Their Escorts 

The return train will leave Ottawa 
between il and 11.30 p.m., running 
through to Hawkesbury and stopping 

at all intermediate stations. 

Come and Cheer the Glengarry 
Boys on to Victory 

For Sale 
A few tofw of baled straw $6.00 per 

ton taken at tSie barn. A. Blais, Glen 
Sandfield, Ont* 7>1* 

✓ 
By defeating \ u.nltleek Hill by the 

score of 4-1 in their match, hero, Mon* 
day e^■en1ng, our local 4iockey players 
won the Lbampions-hip of the Eastern 
section of the .Lower Ottawa Hockey 
Association. Had the visitors on the 
other hand succeofled Sn turning the 
trick the teams would have been tied 
for the much coveted honor, but as 
matters now stand Alexandria are the 
'undisputed champions and will this 
evening at the Arena, Tyaurier Avenue, 
Ottawa, play off with Hull, tlie win" 

Mr. V. G. Chishnlm Reads a 
Valuable Paper at Toronto 

The annual meeting of M\itual Fire 
Ilndorwriters of Ontario %vas held in 
the Grand Union Annex, Toronto, on 
Tuesday and Wedn;^day of last week. 
Upwards of eighty delegates represent 
ing fifty-two mutual companies were 
present and among them Messrs. R. 
T. I’nttingale ana V. G. Chisholm, 
president and secretary, respectively, 
of the Glengarry Farmers;* Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company. The latter for 
some years now has been a regular 

_ attendant at this convention and has 
ners of the Western section, a sudden i taken an active part in the proceed- 
death match, the stakes including in 
ad^Mtion to the championship of the 
Lower Otfciwa Hockey Association, the 
McLaren Cup aird the Citizen Shield. 
Russell Bowie of Montreal, will referee 
with Harry Westwick of Ottawa, as 
Judge of Flay. 

Monday nig.ht'a matcli was played on 
soft ice and the weather was anything 
but favorable. Despite these facts there 
was a reasonably good attendance of 
spe<;ta'tom and enthusiasm was in. 
evidence all evening. The first period 
proved to bo the most closely contest- 
ed of the throe, neither team being able 
to fimi the mets although McDonald in 
the home team’s goal had several hot 
and dafHcult .shots to stop. Shorily af- 
ter the start of the second period 
Grant tallied the first goal of the 
match after a brilliant piece of pla; 
McDonald followed shortly after wi 

New Telephone 
Directory 

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada 
is soon to print a new Issue of Its Official 
Telephone Directory for the District of 
Eastern Ontario, Including 

For Sale 
Pure bt*d Jeresy cattle. For terms 

apply to W. I). Munro, Mariiniown, 
Ont. 7-4. 

For Sale 
Sevrai tons clean, bright, baled 

straw, also 200 bu. extra quality seed 
barley, guaranteed free from noxious 
seeds at right prices. lîione 6-*45 
Lancaster, or write, J. K. Goodie, 
Balnsville, Ont. 7-4. 

ALEXANDRIA 

lHavelfoiiLDstlliiytliing| 
Thin you want to know if it 
has been found ; or perhaps you 
have found something and want 
to find the owner ; or perhaps 
you want to sell something—a 
h<iuse or a piece of Inud. 

|Then Use The Glengarry Newsf 
Classified fids. 

Th.y cost very little and the 
results arc i^uick and sure. 

Parties who contemplate becoming Sub- 
tcrib :rs, or those who wish changes in their 
present entry should place their orders with 
the Local Manager at once to Insure In- 
sertion in this Issue. ' | 

Coatvectirg Companies 

SliouM also report additions and changes 
in their list of subscribers, to the Local 
Manager. 

The 

Bell Telephone Company 
. OÎ Canada oe 

F 

THE U141VERSAL CAR 

Think of the Company be- 
hind the car — and you’ll 
realize why Fords and Gov- 
ernment bonds are bought 
with equal assurance. Strong- 
est financially—-world-wide 
in scope — largest in volume 
of output. We build our 
/eputation into the car. 
Better buy a Ford. 

Six hundred dollars is the price of the Ford run- 
about ; the touring car is six fifty ; the town car 
nine hundred—f. o.b. Ford, Ont., complete witi; 
equipment. Get catalog and particulars from 

John Angus McMillan & Co.. Drawer K. 
Alexandria. Ontario 

another and iust before tl>e session 
ended IxDwrey by a long rush up the 
s(de and dhooting’ from close in, added 
sfill another goal. The last period 
saw the visitors fighting desperately 
to over come the three point lead but 
the best tho\’ could do was to regieter 

, one goal while McDonald succeeded in 
notchlnir another for the home team. 

Every man on the winning septet 
played splendid hockey and it would be 
a difficult -proposition to single out a 
star. Crooks and Farmer prove<l to 
be the shining lights of the losers. Ted 
GrOiilx of Ottawa, hfvndled the match 
alooe, and his'work was satisfactory 
at all times. 'Fhe Kne up:— 

Vankleek Hill—McCuaig, goal; P. 
Matte, point; K. Deguire, cover point; 
A. nianohard, rover; G, Crooks, center; 
R. Mercier, left wing, .1. Farmer, right 
wiwg. 

Alexandria—"V. McDonald, goal; A. 
Grant, î)oiot; MacRae, cover point; T. 
Lowi*ey, rover; G. McDonald, center; 
G. Robertson, right win-g; J. Marconx, 
left wing. 

Referee—Ted Croulx. Ottawa. 

TO-MIGHT’S GREAT STRUGGl.E. 
Under heavy black type headings the 

Ottawa Dalles, since the above match 
have been devoting considerable space 
to the saw-ofT tlmt w411 take place 4n 
the Ottawa Arena this evening’, and it 
Is easily to be seen that while they 
admit/ the Hull seven possess speed and 
skill, the Alexandrians arc dark horses 
and look to have advantage in weight. 
Speaking of the match the following ap 
peared in Wednesday’s issue of the 
Ottawa Free Freaa:— 

“4’he slrirl of the pibroch will be 
heard in the city Fi-iday night, when 
all Alexandria and a good portion- of 
Glengarry will -Invade Ottawa for 
the big fracas with Hull. Both these 
teams are lespcotivo winners of the 
seerioiis in the f.ower Ottawa Valley 
leagues, and will furnish the annual 
playnl? which is such a feature at the 
conclusion of each season. Zest is 
added to this year’s game by the fact 
that Hull is imidicated. Hull has a 
fast lUttlo (t^am which has breezed 
through its it-.<'.ction under wraps, and 
arc being hcavilv backed off the 
boards by their supporters. Alexan- 

. flria has an equally fast aggregation, 
who are the real catnip the hockey 
Une down Gb-ngarry wn>’. and • they 
wall not lack for s'upi'>orts when the 
big cmbroqdlo is pulled off. 

Ottawa Vallcv fii’.als are the best 
bet producers of the year. Several 
thousand dollars change hands anmi- 
ullv over these games, and the excita- 
mer»t engendered bv the following of 
both teams give the contest a tinge of 
big league proportions. 

It is the opinlo-n of several who have? 
had the j)rivilegc of seeing the play oi 
the two teams that they are evenly 
matched and that although Hxill may 
be slightly the îavorites on thrir re- 
cord the lad* from Glengarry are 
bound to make the Flynn-Murphy ag- 
gregation hustle all the way.” 

A special train has been chartered to 
give an opportunliy of supporters and 
other Glengarrians to witness this 
great match, at a reasonably small 
outlay, it will bave its starting point ab 
Havvkeebury at 4.30 p.m. and will run 
on the folio wing schedule t me; Vank- 
leek Hill 4.-1.5, Dalkeith 4..55, Glen 
Sandfield 5.05, Glen Robertson 5.20, 
Alexandria 5.50, Greenfield 6.00, Max- 
v411e 6.10, Moose Creek 6.20, Cassel- 
man 6.35, South Indian 6.50, Vars 
7.00, Carlsbad 7.15 arrh*mg in Ottawa 
at 7.30 p.m. For rates ©ee advertise- 
ment on first page of this issue. The 
special on the return journey will leave 
Ottawa between 11 and 11.30 same 
evening running through to Haavkes- 
bury and stopping at all intermediate 
stations. As the guarantee put up by 
the club is a very heav’y one it is to 
he hoped that the excursion will be 
generously palrorfzed. 

mgs. That his efforts to co-operate 
with others to further the cause, were 
appreciated, by the olTicial heads, was 
evidenced by their insisting that this 
year, Mr. Chisholm should contribute 
to the programme. The paper dealt 
in all its bearings with an amendment 
in 1011, to the Railway Act as to 
damage caused to property by fire 
started by any railway locomotive. 
Us reading was followed with close 
attention, many favorable comments 
forthcoming, and a committee, com- 
posed of Messrs. James McEwing, 
(chairman). Height, T. R. Mayberry, 
A. S. Galbraith and Mr. Chisholm, 
wore named to report on same. Tt 
gives us pleasure to reproduce the 
paper with the resolution adopted by 
the special committee, which was in 

^y. j the form of a motion bringing the sub- 
ith I ject to the attention of the Honorable 

the Minister of Railways and Canals. 
Railways and Miiti^al Fire Insurance 

Gentlemen,— 
Com^n 

!TilK IG Al. 

'riie 
n Ihi 

Bl'.NI-'.F ACTOR, 

bemfaotor of 
davs is not the 

his race 
1 whose 

ihonghts ; 
and ii’on, 
producing 
«‘xchab.ge 

ill run to deeds of ntooa 
but he who increasiis the 
p/'Wer of the average f»r?n. 

When invited by your worthy secre- 
tary, in December last, to contribute 
a paper at this mooting, I can assure 
.you, T then accepted it as a great 
compliment and as jan expres^on of 
good feeling from that gentleman, and 
T now wish to thank' Mr. Stewart for 
the compliment. 

For the moment I» felt (hat T must 
necessarily decline stwh a proposition 
on account of not being conversant 
enough on insurance questions to at- 
tempt addressing such a large repre- 
sentation of prominertt and intelligent 
insurance people as invariably attend 
our annual gath(>ringar. Moreover I was 
quite satisfied to be,4fres«rvt.-a^..an.J>r:., 
fKnary delegate, U> foam from exper- 
ienced persons profit by their pru- 
dent counsels and deliberations. I can 
assure > ou, gentlemen, since my first 
visit, some six years ago, it has al- 
ways been a great pleasure for me, as 
well as th ' other members of the Glen 
garry Farmers Mutual, to assist at 
these annual meetings as we felt our 
time was ^eing profitably spent in the 
interests of our company. The ac- 
quaintances formed will long be re- 
meml)ered and the lessons learned re- 
called with advantage. 

However, I had promised Mr. Stew- 
art that 1 would have something to 
say at this meeting, and though I i 
might be pictured as a kicker, I still 
was willing to swallow the pill and 
go ahead feeling as I do, that my 
cause is a just one and will not be 
found wanting when placed in the bal- 
ance. While I do not admire groaning 
under difficullies, yet I feel when you 
are stung, you are bound to hit back 
someway. My complaint is an amend- 
ment to the Railway Act in 1911, 
which T feel is an injustice to insur- 
ance companic'^. The amendment ve- 
femd to cost the Glengarry Farmers 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. S21H0 last 
\car. T feel that T am expressing the 
• entinHnts of this Asscjciation when I 
s<iy that this is a very objectionable 
pii'ce of legislation to mutual fire in- 
surance companies. Following is the 
amendment ; 

10. Section 10 of Chapter 32 of tho 
Statutes ol and Section 10 of 
I'hnpLor 50 of the Statutes of 1010 
are repealed and the following i^ en- 
acted as secti<;n 228 of the juincipnl 
Act,— 

"20S, Wh -n. ver demage is caused to 
an\- property by a irre started by anv 
railway l».com<)tiv<*, (he compans mak- 
ing use of such locomotive, whether 
Tuilty of negligence or not, shall be 
liable for such damage, and may be 
<ued for the recovery of the amount 
of such damage in any court of com- 
petent jurisdiction; provided that if it 
be shown th.at the company has used 
modern and efficient appliances, and 
has not otherwise been guilty of any 
negligence, the total amount of com- 
])ensation recoverable from the com- 
pany under thîs section in respect of 
any one or more claims for damage 
from a fire or fires started by the same 
locomotive and upon the same occas- 
ion. shall not excifod five thousand dol- 
lars ; provided also that if there is 
any insurance existing on the proper- 
ty destroyed or damaged the total 
amount of damages sustained by any 
I’laimant in respect of the destruction 
Ol* damage of such property shall, for 
t he purposes of this subsection, be re- 
duced by the amount accepted or re- 
covered by or for the benefit of such 

I chiimaut in respect of such insurance. 
\() action shall lie against the com- 
pany by reason of anything in any 
policy* of insurance or bÿ reason of 
l)ayment of any moneys thereunder. 
The limita;i< n of one year prescribed 
by section 306 of this . Act shall run 
frt>m the date of final judgment 
in an\* action brought by the I 
the assured to recover such insurance 
money, or. in the case of settlement, 
from the date of the receipt of such 
moneys by the assured, as the case 
may be.” 

T will here nl-o give you the opinion j 
<if f)ur soliiâtfjis in this matter : | 

Cornwall, Ont., Nov. I, 1913. 
^ . G. Chisholm, Fsq., 

l.oclut'l lk(>.. Ont. 
Dear Sir,— 

In response to your verbal enquiry 
to-day, we have considered the posi- 
tion of the Gl ’ngarry Farmers Mutual 
Insurance Co. in reference to the pol- 
icies held !>y I). J. McD*a*mid and est- 
ate of the late .Alexander D. McRae. 

If it were not for a recent amend- 
ment of the Railway Act. your Insur- 
ance Company would be entith'd to 
the same protection and the same re- 
medy against the Railway Co. that 
the owner of the property is with the 
(effect that the Railway Co, would have 
to pay the entire loss and the Insur- 
ance Co. would not be bound to pay 
an.\T>art of it ; but by. an amendment 
of the Railway Act 1, 2 George V., 
(.'haptér 22, Section 10, passed and 
assented to on the 29th May, 1911, 
the rights of th<> Insurance Co. arc 
taken away and the Railway Co. is 
exhonorate<l from paying any part of 
the damage which is co-\’ered by the 
policy of insurance. 

We send yiiu herewith a copy of the 
amendment passed in 1911. We have 
no doubt whatever that this amend- 
ment docs great injustice to insurance 
companies. It practically takes away 
tho rights which they formerly enjo3'- 
ed, and it is now in order for the in- 
surance companies to attempt by a 
combined effort to get this Statute 
repealed. 

Yours truly, 
(SgQ.) Maclcnnan &• (’line. 

By D.B.M. 
As I understand it, before the am- 

endment of the Railway .Act in 1911, 
the principle of fire insurance as it ap- 
plied to losses, caused by fire, the or- 
igin of which could be traced to a 
railwaycompan\‘, was set out in a long 
scries of decisions in Canadian and 
other courts. By these decisions the 
law was thorough! \ established that' 
if the damage caused by the railway 
company, und»T such circumstances as 
would render it liable to an action by 
the owner of the property, then upon 
the payment to the owner of the full 
amount of his loss, by the insurance 
company, the. latter, was entitled to 
sTand in h’s shoes and bring an ac- 
tion against the railway company in 
his name or in their ciwn name to re- 
cover Ihe amount of the loss. 

I nder this am-mdment made in the 
year 1911, the railway company is 
declared to have an insurable interest 
in all property along its line which is 
liable to be destroyed by fire from its 
locomotives and is thus authorized to 
insure any such property for its oWn 
benefit. To this part of the amend- 
ment no objection can be reasonably 
taken as such interest would be bene- 
ficial to all parties interested. The 
clause, howe\er, which does effect in- 
surance companies esp('ciallv is the one 
which provides that when the proper- 
ty has been damaged or destroyed by 
a fire caused by a railway company, 
the loss shall for l,]u> purposes of the 
Act be reduced by the amount accept- 
ed or recovered b> or for the benefit 
f)f the owner in re3}>cet of his insur- 
ance. In this way tho railway com- 
pany rcceivi-s tho benefit of an ïDSur- 
anee that may be upon the property 
without In any way contrümting to- 
wards the Cost of such insurfinee. The 
objection to thi'< is that the principal 

wrong. \n insuranee company 
y deri-e to obtain a 

Evanturel Presents His Statement 
Still Asked For Resignation 

wouhi ha\’'- 
revenue for 
which it did 

hut on 

provifHng insurance for 
not Iv'ld itself respons- 
thr> oth'T hand the rail- 

way is h Id to I'O rn-i'l d to th-> bene- 
nt of insurance for whi 'h it does not 
pay. 7'he rwch naturally \\'ni be to 
take away ilm.t f I'l'ng of r'’sponsibil- 
i(y which the ^'om’ntuy shnuld have 
and lessen the care tlmt it should 
juHly exercise l,o prevent fires along 
and on its right of wa' and by this 
the ris’< of h'ss wonM nntnrall.v be 
increassd and tlîe prosm'ct of pront- 
ai)le budne-s f-u* the insurance com- 
pany correspond-n-jlv rtduccd. No de- 
niiind as far as is privately known 
was ever made by any-me excepting 
ih ' railwe.y Compe.ni s themsilvep, for 
(his amendment to the law and no 
on*' else will benefit thereby. Insur- 
ance companies will c rtainly lose {if 
their policies along railway tracks are 
not cancelled) and in addition the 
owners of properties interested are 
almost sure also to suffer as in the 
state of tlie law, prior to this amend- 
ment, they were »mtitlcd to receive 
from the iusurance company, the pay- 
ment of the full amount of their insur- 
ance and only if this was equal to the 
full amount of the lass or only if the 
full amount of the loss had been paid, 
was the insurance company entitled to 
look to the railway company for its 
proportion, and in this way any own- 
er of property who safeguarded it by 
a proper polic.\- of insurance was cer- 
tain. in case of fire, caused by action- 
able negligence on the part of the 
railway company that he would suffer 
no loss whate\ ' r. T have endeavored, 
genfh'men, as briefly as possible to 
place this matter fairly before you not 
wishing to trespass too much on the 
valuable time of this meeting, in 
thanking you for y«)ur courtesy i^nd 
patit'nce in listening to me, may Î 
presume to express the opinion that 
it is now in order for this association 
to devise a rem'-dy against the mat- 
ler complained of. 

THE RKSOI.U'ITON. 
Th*' appended resolution was subse- 

*iuentlv brou.'ht down and adopted by 
the meeting : 

Moved by James McEwing, second- 
ed by T. R. Mivy )>iirry : 

Toronto, March L—-“I ask the hen. 
rmjuiber to consider whether he .-.honM 
not go furthur tlian an apology and 
consider whether he should not len- 
der his resignation, in duO'course, as 
member for IVescot.t. If not. th(>n if 
will be tlie duty of the House, jinrl 
primarily of the Government, to take 
some action in the matter.” 

In this cou% ineing manner, Hon. J. 
J. Foy, a(9ing I'rime Minister, this 
afternoon r<;sponded to a long state- 
ment of explanation and apology to 
the l.egislature by Gustave Evanturel 
in connection with tho writing of the 
remnrkabl*.* l*;tter to the liquor in- 
terest.? in Which be off(?red to enter 
their service for a consideration of 
810,009. Hon. Mr. Foy did not handle 
the I’rescoti member at all roughly, 
but he siu’ceiKlcd in making it clear 
that the Government will be satisfied 
with nothing short of thi* expulsion 
of the offender from public life. Mr. 
l'>nntur*4 will hav(« several days to 
make up bis mind, since the Govern- 
ment will hardly move until the mem- 
ber has given the Liberal Association 
of his riding a chance to deal with 

Evanturel read his statemimt ^rom 
ty[)owritten sheets, ri.ring on a ques- 
tion of privilege just as the. budget 
debate was about to be resumetl. 
statement was a docunumt almost as 
unusual as the letter that caused all 
the trouble. Despite all that has 
been said and written about, his action 
Evanturel still seems quite unaware 
that he has' done anything serious. 
He ^‘honestly and frnnldy” admitted 
that he had been *indi.scrcc(.” and for 
that he freely apologiz* d ; but that in 
offering to take a retainer from the 
Ihgior interests for his influence and 
support on their behalf in the House 
he had been guilty of anything that 
necessitated his relin'inent from the 
House was quit*- beyoiul his under- 
standing. 

G. Howard Feriruson, of Grenville, 
the member who prc'cipitaled the 
lrt)ul)h’ by reading EvamurcFs letter 
ii\ th<‘ Legislature, left, the Prescott 
man alone today, hut he made up for 
it by an onslaught upcui the Liberal 
leader for what he insisted was in- 
ta>nsisten<’y in accepting the apparent 
support of Mr. Evantur**!, knowing all 
the time that the member was direct- 
ly opposetl to his temperance policy. 

Hon. Mr. Foy followed with his 
stat'-ment of the Government position 
and Air. Rowell closed the Incident 
for the time being by expressing en- 
tire accord with the view expressed 
by the a**tim: Prinic Minister and 
deprecating ihe attemj>t of the mem- 
ber for Gn'nvillc to gain political ad- 
vantage fr*jm such a regrettable mat- 

EVANTUHEL’S STATEMENT. 
fl'here was an oppressive silence 

when Mr. Evanturel rose to state 
that as promised he desired to 
make a statem*‘nt in th*^ House con- 
cerning the letters read a few days 
ago by Air. Ferguson of Grenville. 
With calm d**lil'erat*ion he produced a 
lypewritlen .-itat^'ment and rend it as 
follows : 

“Mr. Speaker : Here Is my state- 
ment to th'' House and to tlie whole 
Province of Ontario in regard to the 
charges brought against, me before 
the l.egislature on the 25ih day of 
February last by the honorable mem- 
ber for Grenvi’L'. Air. Howard Fer- 
guson, whim lie prodiK'i'd a letter dat- 
ed at Alfred on ihe lih day of Sep- 
tember, 1913. and si'/n. d by my.self and 
addressed to one of tho directoi’S or 
oflicers of th<' Allied and l.icen.sod 
Trade Association of Ontario. 

On that very same afternoon just 
nentioned T drew the at^ejiium of the 
House with the intention to lay be- 
fore tlv' House some almse.s which 
Imve been comniiited in my county, 
and parliculnrlx- in tho town of 

1 [awkesb\u*y, by the granting of a 
sho[) license tinder tlie bad adminis- 
tration of the Ih’ense board and I then 
attacked the Government for the 
bad administration of the license 

'system which is in bad opera- 
tion in my county. My inten- 
tion then was not lo support the 
amendment in discussion before the 
House, but merely to mention the 
abuses in Prescott County. The mis- 
conception of the word “‘alliance” on 

Whereas as set forth in a paper read 
by Mr. V, G. Chisholm, secretary ol 
thé Glengtrry Farmers M'l: lal Fire 
Insurance Company, at this annual 
meeting of the Mutual Underwriters 
Association of Ontario, held in Toron- 
to, on the 24th and 25th days o! 
February, 1914, the insurance com- 
pany’s interests are very much pre- 
judiced by the operation of Clause 298. 
of the Railway Act of Canada which 
deals with the liability for property 
destroyed by fire originating from lo- 
comotives or other causes originating 
from the operation of railways if the 
said property is insured in a fire in- 
surance company and to the extent of 
the amount of insurance paid without 
recourse against the railway company. 

The numerous railways now travers- 
ing the country establishes an ever in- 
creasing menace to property contigu- 
ous to lines of transportation. 

Be it, therefore, resolved, that the 
Minister of Railways be petitioned to 
so amend the> Raiiwa3' Act as to place 
the in.surance companies and property 
owner.? in their former positions re- 
garding fire and fire losses originating 
from railways and railway traffic. 

my part wa.s unLu-tunately used then 
against this Government, this being 
due to ray lack of knowledge of thd 
English language. When the honor- 
abl(! member for Grenville took th» 
floor after that his was tlie right to 
reply to mo, ha^ing mentioned that 
there w.ns an alliance between the li- 
quor imprest and tho Conservativ» 
party and in his parliamentary re- 
marks he asked me if I iiad had any 
relation or words to that effect with 
the liquor men—that Is, with the al- 
lied and licensed trade association. 

AE'Ol.OGIZES TO FERGUSON. 
“I admit that T did not understand 

what he meant at the time, nor did 
I remember then that I had communi- 
cated wUh the allied and licensed trad* 
association and I am sorry that I de- 
nied this fact and for this I wish to 
ajîologize to the honorable member for 
0 renville personally. 

*‘I admit also that the letter waa 
written and signed by me, and I fur- 
ther state that this unfortunate letter 
was written with the object of getting 
a position as organizer and to requeirt 
financial support for the cause I had 
been fighting for many years, viz.: for 
the hotel-keepers of this province and 
particularly for those of my county. 

“I had foamed that the hotel-keefv 
ers of this prin^nce had organized 
themselves and that they had consid- 
erable capital to fight the case before 
the courts. I made an application to 
the secretary of the association, ^ 
Toronto street, without knowing then 
what kind of a position they would 
give me. 

‘*I had in my mind at the time that 
if they cou’cl not offer me a position 
withthi.'ir as'soiuatîon they would pro- 
baMv assist me financially in tho 
cause I was interested in. In my a{^ 
plication I explained to them fully 
that I had taken an open stand m 
regard to the li juor interest before en- 
tering into polirics. 

“In reply to my application the seo- 
retary stated that he would place my 
application before the board at the 
nr.<;t meeting, but said that he thought 
my applioation had come too- l«to~ 
and that a man already had been ap- 
pointed for the position that I wai 
seeking. 

‘Hn the letter produced before the 
House, and which was addressed to 
one of the members of the board, ask- 
ing his support to my application, I 
fully explained that very candidly, as 
the letter was not private, that long 
before being in public life I had work- 
ed in favor of the hotel keepers la 
Prescott county against prohibitioo 
and in 1902 I stood oj^enly on th« 
public platform on their behalf. 

"When I was nominated in my partv 
as the Liberal candidate on the v6th 
day of November, 1911, I opened my 
campaign immediately and I have a 
good recollection of having answered 
in a ma.ss meeting a question put to 
me by an elector In the audience 
asking me if I would vote in the 
H^'use if elected on a ^Jré5pîution to 
banish the bar brought' by the leader 
of the party, that I always had been 
against the abolition of the bar and 
that I was in favor of a license sys- 
tem honestly administered AindeC' an 
independent commission. 

Mr. EvanUmJ further, explained in 
detail ihe attitude as a consistent op- 
ponent of acKanced temperaucc legis- 
lation in and out of the l.egislature 
and continued : 

OPPOSED PARTY ON 
ABOLITION OF BARS. 

“Now, as you see, Mr. Speaker, my 
position was publicly known in Pre*- 
cott that T was opposed to the reio- 
lution of my party to abolish tiss 
bars. Some of the newspapers in the 
city of Toronto and in the county bav« 
stated that I was a traitor anu that 
1 was sta’ Ling my leader and my 
party in ' ;^ack and to that state- 
ment 1 <>, a strong denial,«a* 
position on that matter was weU 
known long before I entered into pol 
itics and was also known to my lea6* 
er that I was opposed to the aboUtkfli 
of tbs bars and this fact was also 
bore out by the lea<fer of the Opposi- 
tion. 

“I wish to state again today to Hia 
people of this province that the mem 
ber for Prescott Is against the abol- 
ition of the bars and my consiitiisata 
both Grits and Tories are also againsl 
the abolition of the bars. 
NO CRIMINAL INTENT. 

“Now, Mr. Speaker, coming to ths 
serious point of the letter read in 
the House by the honorable member 
for Grenville, in which I asked lot 
salary and financial support from the 
association, I have to say frankly that 
in my honest intention I wrote tbs 
letter and similar ones as an iudivki- 
ual not thinking of my responsibllHiJ 
to the House and not inteoding tô 
effect the dignity of the Houap- 

"Anyone reading the letter ^ most 
have realized that 1 bad no criminal 
intentions whatever; that the letter 
was a fuivate one and can onlv be 
attributed to thoughtlessneee and fool- 
ishness on my part in view of the 
construction which it was possible to 
place upon its wotcUng. 

^*If I had any crimina! .nlentlon to 
do anything wrong ai me < irae I v rota 
those leStMTs and ill Lad -ny inten- 
tion to s^I my infineace in tLe use 
if I intended in any way to affect 
the dignity of th« Tloufie, surely iba 
membere ^ th*» H.»u4e and the poopin. 

(continued on page 5) 
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A DUKA’S OPZRA. 

His Grace of Argyll Has Had Bad 
Luck With Hifs Show. 

Several months ago, the Duke of 
Argyll, who Is a former Governor- 
General of Canada, completed the 
libretto of a new opera founded on 
the life of an ancient Celtic king of 
Ireland, whose period was contempor- 
ary w'ith the Carthage of Queen Dido. 

'The music was to be composed by 
Learmont Drysdale^ of Edinburgh, 
and the opera produced by Oscar 
Hammerstein at the London Opera 
House. 

Vicissitudes foliow most people 
who wander In the fields of art or 
worship at the shrines of the Mu.ses, 
and even a great nobleman who ha.s 
not only won nearly all the orders 
and decorations of Christendom, but 
also a wife from the British royal 
house, Is not exempt from the trial 
and disappointments that vex the ar- 
tistic temperament. 

The Duke of Argyll’s opera —• its 
Utle is "Fionn and Tera”—has not 
yet been produced, and, as he told a 
press representative at Kensingtcn 
Palace the circumstances of the delay, 
it was clear that he felt none of the 
Toxation of spirit which would de- 
press and sadden less exalted work- 
ers in the world of art. 

The duke lone: ago completed his 
share in the opera, which tells of an. 
erent In the life of a Celtic monarch 
and a Princess Grania, who flourished 
la Ireland about the time when the 
Phoenicians traded to those shores. 
Those early traders had discovered 
the secret of glass manufacture, and 
the crystal baubles which they carried 
with them in large quantities for 
trading purposes roused the cupidity 
of the wild Irishmen of those days. 
The bartering leads up to a dispute, 
aad eventually the monarch is car- 
ried off to Carthage, and this famous 
elty being the scene of the next act 
gives fine opportunities for display. 

The libretto was sent to Mr. Drys- 
dale to compose the music, because 
the duke was attracte.d by the reputa- 
tion he had gained as a onislcian and 
also because he ^eis^endant of 
the famous Sir J^çjwmont, the 
Border poet, and was steeped in the 
ancient lore of those days on wbioh 
the story of the opera wps hased^ 

The history of this opera itself, 
however. Is a subject full enough of 
tragedy to form the basis of a story 
la Itself, for Mr. Drys laie died op tho 
j^pletioB of the music, and^ as Is 
well knowh, Mr. Hammersteln's con- 
mection with opera in London was 
dramatlcany severed. 

The Duke of Argyll seen nothing r* 
his opera since, a fact that he takes 
with complacence, as it is in the safe 
hands of Mias Dryedale in Edinburgh, 
the sister of the composer, who now 
•WHS his effects. Including the opera. 
The duke would like to see the opera 
produced, and it appears Miss Drys- 
dale Is equally anxious and willing to 
••lastiate with anyone in a position 
to' the opera properly, and 
has faith in the excellence 
of her late i^othor’s work. 

It will be a pity if so much good 
work should go for nothing, especial- 
ly as there is a constant cry of the 
paucity of English opera and of the 
want of national taUijt In this branch 

tyt, Tj^ose who heard the 
mnsie are much Impressed by its 
tunefulness as well as by Its power 
and passion, and it may be taken 
that in this section of Britain’s his- 
tory the Duke of Argyll, known to aU 
true Gaels as the MacCaÜean Mhor, 
It an authority who can be depended 
on to create the correct historical 
a^osphere. 

A Huge Punch-Bowl. 
A correspondent of Country Life 

•ends some particulars about an ex- 
traordinary punch brew which took 
place on Oct. 25, 1694. 

The biggest brew on record was 
asade at the house of the Rt. Hon. 
Bdward Russell, commander-in-chief 
9i His Màjesty's Forces in the Medi- 
terranean. A garden fountain, plac- 
ed where four walks met, was used 
as a bowl, and in It the following in- 
gredients were poured: — 

Four hogsheads of brandy, 25,000 
lemons, twenty gallons of lime-juice, 
1,300 cwt. of white Lisbon sugar, 5 
pounds of grated nutmegs, 300 toast- 
ed biscuits, and one pipe of dry 
mountain Malaga. Here, Indeed, was 
a punch-bowl worthy of the heroes of 
the seventeenth century. A boat was 
specially built so that a boy might 
row about In it and fill the cups of 
the assembled guests, which, accord- 
ing to'our authority, probably num- 
1»ored more than 6,000 men. 

The King’s Buttonholes. 
Hia Majesty's taste in flowers Is 

rather different from that of his fath- 
er. King Edward went in almost en- 
tirely for gardenias, and every day 
when he was in residence at Buck- 
ingham Palace two or three perfect 
■pecimens were always placed in his 
room for his use. He would wear 
one in the morning and then change 
It for another in the evening. 

On the other hand. King George 
loves variety. For evening wear, of 
eourse, a white flower is de rigueur, 
and His Majesty patronizes either a 
amall white rose, a gardenia, or even 
a dainty pheasant-eyed nai^issus. 
^r morning and afternoon wear he 
1B very partial to Parma violets, a 
•mall bunch of sweet peas, or a small 
vnoponod rose. 

RARE ANIMALS. 

A Multitude of Wonders Are Assem- 
bled In the London Zoo. 

Never has London, Eng., seen such 
a unique, interesting, and fascinating 
show as that which has been installed 
under the spacious roof of the Olym- 
pia, at South Ko'-isington, by the two 
enterprising sons of the late Mr. Carl 
Hagenback, the famous dealer in wild 
beasts. 

Altogether, some 2,000 living 
creatures have taken up their abode 
In this great ho. e of amusement. 
There are no fewer than twenty full- 
grown lions, fiftee.i tigers, ten leop- 
ards, thirty-eight Polar bears, over 
300 monkeys of various species, 500 
birds, 100 flamingoes, twenty-five 
cranes, ten pellcan.s, twenty large ser- 
pents, Including a python 28 feet 
long, said to be the longest in cap- 
tivity, 100 snakes of various kinds, 
deer and antelope by tho score, ten 
zebras, six ostriches, fifteen ele- 
phants, four hippopotami, and a host 
of other creatures gathered from 
every quarter of the globe. 

Indeed, the animals alone, exclu- 
sive of the principal performing 
groups, are valued at $250,000, and 
have been actually insured for $185,- 
000. The transportation of these 
creatures from Hamburg, which Is 
only twenty odd hours’ journey from 
London, cost $5,000. They were 
brought over In 180 specially-design- 
ed traveling cages, attended, en 
route, by over a score of keepers. 
Every week tho food bill at Olympia 
amounts to nearly $1.500. Before 
the doors were thrown open on Box- 
ing Day the promoters had spent 
$100,000 on the show. 

Among the animals there are some 
exceedingly rare species, creatures 
which cannot even be seen in the 
Zoological Gardens. There are three 
specimens of the seal elephant from 
the Antarctic regions, an animal that 
Is almost extinct. Full grown this 
cteature measures 25 feet in length, 
has a girth of 15 feet, and weighs 
more than an ordinary elephant. They 
are valued at $7,500 apiece. Then 
there Is a specimen of the pigmy hip- 
popotamus from Liberia, which could 
not be purchased under a check for 
$5,000. It was obtained some eigh- 
teen months ago with four others 
from the interior of Liberia by a dar- 
1. n|: hunter. To secure these coveted 
8peqjm<&ns of the African fauna the 
trappft? hftd to declare war against 
one of thé ûfitiye kings, who refused 
to allow him to brin; the animals 
out of hU territory. 

One of the principal features of the 
exhibition Is the display of wild life 
In natural surroundings without 
bars or cages obstructing the specta- 
tors' view, .t Is a model in minia- 
ture of Hagenbeck's famouj Zoo in 
Hamburg, where wild beasts are 
shown in dens and caves, confined to 
their respective quaitcrs by ditches 
and other cunningly-concealed de- 
vices. 

Almost In the centre of the great 
building a huge circus has been erect- 
ed capable of seating 5,000 persons, 
and here, twice a day, performing 
animals appear. There ' a group of 
twenty performing Polar bears, in- 
teresting in that they were tamed and 
trained by the late Carl Hagenbeck 
in the hope that it would induca 
Captain Amundsen to use these anl« 
mais for dragging the sleighs in his 
Polar expeditions instead of dogs, 

TOWERS OF SILENCE, 

A Question of Honor, 

Among other anéCdotes of Universi- 
ty life. Dean Hole tells of an occasion 
when there was some doubt as to the 
locality of a city mentioned In a 
Greek text, and the lecturer address- 
ed a youth who had just come up 
from the famous Shrewsbury school. 

“Now, Mr. Bentley, you are a pupil 
of our great geographer, Dr. Butler, 
the Atlas of our age, who carried the 
world not on his shoulders, but in his 
head, and you can probably enlighten 
us as to the position of this ancient 
town.” 

“I believe, sir,” was the prompt re- 
ply, “that modern travelers are of the 
opinion that the city ought to be 
placed about ten miles to the south- 
east of the spot which it now occu- 
pies on our map.” 

After receiving respectful thanks 
for the information, the informer told 
Dean Hole as they left the lecture- 
room that he had never heard of the 
venerable city before, but that for the 
honor of Shrewsbury and the reputa- 
tion of Dr. Butler he felt himself 
bound to say something. 

Father of Fox Hunting. 

John Wardè of Westerham is gen- 
erally believed to have been the father 
of fox hunting. He was master of 
the bounds for more than half a cen- 
tury, and then he sold his pack for 
the record price of 2,000 guineas. 
“This mighty hunter,” writes Gibbon 
Thompson, “died in 1838 at the ripe 
old age of 86 years at his house on 
Charles street, Berkeley square. One 
of the portraits of him at Squerries 
court, that by James Green, is in the 
dining room. His favorite hounds 
were two. Glory and Beauty; the 
picture shows him with but one, and 
he is supposed to be soliloquizing, 
‘My Beauty hath departed, but my 
Glory remains’.”—rLondon Chronicle. 

Where the Parsecs of Bombay Bury 
Their Dead. 

Visitors in Bombay, India, are 
deeply impressed with the great 
stone mausoleums used by the fire- 
worshiping Parsees as burial vaults. 
Nothing is more striking or awe in- 
spiring than these towers of silence 
which occupy the most beautiful spot 
in Bombay. From all the terraces 
of the pleasant garden can be seen 
the surrounding sea. The grounds 
are carefully and well planted, and 
there are broad, shaded walks, 
where at intervals notices are posted 
up saying that strangers must go no 
further, for round the towers the 
ground is considered sacred, and 
only the dead and the mourners are 
admitted into its privacy. 

This ideal spot of land was bought 
by the Parsees on their first arrival 
from Oujerat more than 200 years 
ago. They brought with them the 
sacred fire which is never allowed 
to go out, and which is enshrined 
in the temple near the gates, where 
the first part of the unique funeral 
services is performed. 

When the last death struggle com- 
mences, and there is, humanely 
speaking, no hope of life, the death 
ceremonies begin; and all these cere- 
monies are intended for the greater 
protection of the living and the least 
chance of contagion from the dead. 
A line is chalked round the bed on 
which the sufferer lies, and no one 
except the hired attendants may pass 
the line. They, dressed only in 
white linen garments, perform all 
the last sacred rites and offices, and 
lay the body on the light open bier 
on which it is carried to the gardens. 
Even the hands of the bearers ar« 
covered, so that there may be no 
fear of contact, and the mourners 
walk behind the bier, the women 
i.eing very seldom present. 

After a prayer on the steps of the 
temple the body is carried down the 
broad path to the large slab of stone 
which stands about a hundred paces 
from the tower. On this it is laid 
and the face of the dead uncovered 
by the bearers so that the relatives 
and friends may look for the last 
time on their loved one from a little 
distance. 

Then the bier is slowly carried on 
to the tower, the little door is open- 
ed, the bearers pass in with their 
burden and are seen no more. With 
long iron hooks they drag the 
clothes, fashioned for the purpose, 
off the body, and then, leaving the 
dead in .his own circle, they pass out 
by another door and returning to t >e 
temple either hang up their white 
garments for fntnr* ••• or ïmrm 
them. 

The towers ar* «ostty bnlldlngf 
and are generally bnllt and present- 
ed to the community by wealthy citi- 
zens. There is a good deal of ma- 
.sonry both above and below ground, 
but they are not of a great height, 
and have only the one small door for 
entrance. Above it, rather to the 
right, is a small round aperture, so 
arranged that the light of the sacred 
fire penetrates through it into the 
very innermost circle of the tower. 

One tower is reserved for suicides, 
but it is a small one, not often used, 
for the Parsees are a generous race 
In their dealings with each other 
and would not willingly see anyone 
in trouble without lending a helping 
hand. 

Fanioii.s Character Dead. 
Lovers of Charlotte Bronte’s works 

the world over will be interested to 
learn that there was laid to rest at 
Richmond recently the Rev. James 
Chesterton Bradley, aged 95, rector 
for forty-one years of Sutton-under- 
Brailes, Warwickshire. Mr. Bradley 
was none other than the Davy Sweet- 
ing of “Shirley.” 

Those familiar with “Shirley” will 
readily recall the famous trio of cur- 
ates—Mr. Donne of Whinbury, Mr. 
Malone of Brlarfield and Mr. Sweet- 
lug of Nunnery — three “rods of 
Aaron” who blossomed in 1811-12 
within a circuit of twenty miles in 
a certain favored district of the West 
Hiding. 

It may at first seem impossible that 
the last of the three should have 
passed away so recently, for Char- 
lotte Bronte herself was laid In the 
family grave at Haworth In April, 
1855, and Mr. Nicholls, her husband, 
died at a ripe old age nearly half a 
century later. 

But after all there is nothing very 
wonderful about the fact. When 
Charlotte Bronte in the closing years 
of the “hungry ’40s” set out to pic- 
ture in “Shirley” life as she saw U 
In the neighborhood of Haworth she 
chose for her characters the people 
of her day and acquaintance, and to 
conceal the portraiture she antedated 
their existence by some thirty years. 

Charlotte Bronte denied that the 
characters in “Shirley” were literal 
portraits. But that they were based 
on then existing persons has been 
proved beyond doubt. 

Gknrcli Prom Sale of Jewels. 
Thn Roman Catholic residents of 

ABhby-de-la-Zouch will shortly enjoy 
the distinction of possessing a church 
built from the proceeds of the sale of 
the jewels of the first wife of the. 
Duke of Norfolk. The foundation 
■tone has just been laid by the Ro- 
man Catholic Bishop of Nottingham. 

Afghans Like Mii.sic. 
Afghans have a penchant for rausi- 

ral instruments and the wealthier 
elasses Import some costly makes. It 
Is of record that an Afghan noble- 
man sent out to Europe for a grand 
piano and on lt~ arrival had all tho 
lower part of it cut off, as he found 
It most conrenient to play H whilo 
aquatUaf on the floor. 

Explosive Diamoiuls. 

A curious fact about diamouds Is 
that it is not nncomnion for the crys- 
tals to explode as soon as they are 
brought up from the mines. Some- 
times they have burst in the pockets 
or the warm hand.s of miners, due to 
the effect of increased temperature. 
Large stones are more likely to do 
this than small ones. Valuable stones 
have !)oen destroyed iii this way. To 
safeguard them some dealers place 
larg«‘ diamonds in raw potatoes for 
safe irausport from South Africa. 

Car Built In Elevoii Minutes. 
\ The other day a motor car was 
i built in 11 minutes at Trafford Park, 

Manchester, Eng. In seven minutes 
the chassis waa on the ground com- 
plete in every detail, and four min- 
utes later the 1 ody was in position 
and all ready for the road. 

Unfortunately S( meone had forgot- 
ten to pack the induction pipe, and 
eight minutes were lost remedying 
this fault. .\t the end of 19 mi..- 
iites the engine was started and the 
car taken for a riir around the works 
with six passengers. 

i 

liKlia’s Liquor Bill. 

The total value of liquors imported 
Into India during the official year 
1912-13 (excluding methylated and 
perfumed spirit and spirit present in 
drugs) amounted in value to $6,072,- 
00Ô, a gain of $569,000 over the pr^ 
ceding year. 

I Just ^rrhedr^ 
Wc have just rcccivèd a large 
range oî samples oî the cele- 
brated brand oî . 

I ‘«7. Si ' Clothing ♦ : 
^ for Spring and Summer wear. 
• The styles are distinctive and 
• the quality and fit arc always 

to be relied upon. Call on us 
|| and see them. 

Malone Si Co.. 
Jb/e Jkgents, /kJexandria, Ont. 

American Income Tax 
Notice 

iNSURaNee 
We are agents for some of the 

strongest British and Canadian Com- 
panies in the insurance field. Com- 
panies whose reputation for honesty 
and fair dealing is of world wide fame. 

LIFE 
Mutual Life Assurance Company 

of Canada 
Accident, Sickness, Guarantee 

Norwich Union Insurance 
Guardian Accident & Guarantee Co. 

FIRE 
Liverpool, London & Globe Co., Ltd. 

Guardian Assurance Co. 
Norwich Union Fhe Insurance Society 

Northern Assurance Co. 
Royal Exchange Assurance 

Yoikshire Insurance Co,, Limited 
Commercial Union 

London Mutual York Mutual 
Merchantc 

Montreal-Canada Fire Insurance Co. 
Anglo-American Fire Insurance Co, 

ANIMAL 
Yorkshire Animal Insarance Co. 

We therefore solicit yo’-ir patronage 
in any of the branches of Insurance 
above mentioned with the assurance 
that we will be prepared at all times 
to give any business we may be 
favored with, prompt and personal 
attentiou. 

The Angus McDonald 
Coal Company 

Morris Brothers, Props. 

Tis a fact that th: 

Cowling Business College 
Ottawa, Canada 

Is recognized throughout Central Can- 
ada as “Ottawa’s Greatest School of 
Business, Shorthand and Civil Ser- 
vice” Candidates are prepared lor the 
examinations of the Civil Serviee and 
the Business Educators’ Association of 
Canada. 

The school is open all summer. En- 
ter anytime. 

W. E. GOWLIXfr, Principal. 
Cor. Bank & Wellington Sts. 

To'certain American Citizens 
possibly residing in the Corn- 

wall, Canada Consular 
District 

American citizens residing even out 
of the United States, whose net in- 
come, from any source whatsoever, 
was twenty-five hundred dollars or 
more during the last ten months of 
1913, are reminded that they are 
required, under penalty, by the new 
H.S. Income Tax Law, to make, on or 
before Marco i, 1914, a sworn 
itemized report of their net inc.me. 
The report shoald be made to the 
U.S. collector of internal revenue for 
the district where the said American 
last maintained a residence in the 
United States Note—Detailed in- 
formation can be obtained by ad- 
dressing the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue, Washington, D.C., U.S.A. 
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G. RUSSELL TAGGART, 
American Consul, 

Cornwall, Canada 

IMPORTANT 

AUCTION SALE 
 OF   

VALUABLE STOCK 

“First Aid to I 
  I 
the Perplexed” | 

Righteous Indignation. 
Miss Josephine Kipling, eldest 

child of Rudyard Kipling once was 
reproved for telling a fib and went 
to bod in a passion of angry tears. 

“I think it’s a sha ne I should be 
treated so! My .pa writes great big 
whoppers and evoryhody thinks 
They’re lovely. Rut if I fell just a 
tiny little story Î get scolded and 
sent to bed.” 

Austi'Hlia’.s Timber. 
; AuSlralia has nearly 300,000 acres 
j of uiitoufhed foiesta. 

The “first aid to the perplex- 
ed” in tho administration of 
the household should be the 
advertising columns of THE 
NEWS. 

Ton were looking at the tnble- 
Y cloth to-day and that bronght 
j up the question of table linens. 
X This ought to be a good time 

to buy tahh^cloths and napkins. 
Watch the announcements of 

the reliable stores that adver- 
tise in THE NEWS. 

And, speaking about table 
linens, weren’t you thinking of 
a new rug for the dining room, 
new curtains, another couch 
cover ? 

Perhaps something .was said 
about replenishing the cut glass 
supply or a new china cabinet 
or a* buffet. 

.\nd what about a new refrig- 
erator this season ? A fine up- 
to-date sanitary refrigerator is 
not in the luxury class any 
more ; it is a necessity. 

'Pake your housekeeping pro- Y 
blems to tho advertising col- 
umns of THE NEWS. It is the 
business of the stores repre- ^ > 

f T sented there to help you. i » 
' ♦ ♦ 

I am instructed by Mr. George Mc- 
Rae, Lot 5 in Second Concession Lan- 
caster, one-half mile east of Curry 
Hill, to sell by Public Auction, 

ON THURSDAY, MARCH 12th 
his valuable stock as follows : 

16 High Grade Holstein Cows, due 
to freshen in March or April; 5 Grade 
Holstein Heifers, 4 of them in Calf ; 
5 Grade Holstfdn last year Calves, 1 
two-year-old Holstein Bulb, • Prince 
Pietge Wayne No. 13136 bred by A. 
C. Hardy of Brockville, and sired by 
Prince Hengerveld—Pietge No. 505S2. 

Horses — The well known Scottish 
Stallion Scottish Ring, Imported, No. 
13852, Sire Scottish Crest 8643, sirc<l 
by Burns Pride. Scottish Ring won 
ChampionshSp Dominion Kxliibition 
1912, 1st at Sherbrooke same year, A 
high class Horse in every respect and 
sure foal getter. 

1 Pure Bred Clyde Marc, four years 
old, by Imp. sir and dam ; 1 heavy 6 
.year old Clyde Mare by Vivacity. 
Both Mares safe in foal to Scottish 
Ring. 

1 Pure Bred two year old and 1 
Pure Bred one year old Filly, both 
by Lord Howick, Imported. 1 Aged 
Mare, 1 two year old Percheron Filly, 
2 Yearling Horse Colts by Lord How- 
ick. Also a Cream Separator (Massey 
Harris), capacity 400 lbs. 

Sale to commence at 12 p.m. sharp. 
As Mr. McRae is tearing down his 

barn to rebuild, everything on this 
bill must be sold without reserve, 
special terms given on the Stallion. 
This is an important sale and parties 
who want first-class Stock will do 
well to attend. 

Mr. McRae w*:!! meet the local 
train from the west at 8.30 a.m., 
and the 11.30 from the east, to con- 
voy those who wish to attend, and 
will arrange to send them to the 
train on their return trip. 

As Mr. McRae is an experienced 
stockman and spared no pains or 
money to secure the best stock, pur" 
chasers will be well rewarded with 
any stock they may wish to purcha.se. 

Terms — 12 months’ credit on fur- 
nishing approved notes, or six per 
cent off for cash. 

D. ]). McCUAIG, 
Auctioneer. 

5-3 

Music 
D. Mulhern, teacher of Piano Lescha* 

tizky Method. Pupils prepared for M®- 
Gill Conservatorium diplomas. 35-tf 

HOMESIEKERS EXCURSION 
Round trip tickets .to Western Can- 

ada via Chicago and North Bay on 
sale March 3rd and every other Tues- 
day thereafter until October 27th, at 
very low far^s. 'I'icket* good for two 
month.s. 

For further particulars apply to 

Geo. W. Shepherd, Agent 

Trains Leafe Alexandria Easi Bound 
1A on A VI for Montreal, points 
IV w A.jvi. west of Coteau Junction aad 
arrive Montreal 11.42 a.m. 

4. J.R p\f (t>aily except Sunday) for Mon ‘±,‘TtA troal Glen Kobertson, Hawkes 
bury, Coteau Junction, Valleyfield, Cornwall 
and Brockville. Arrive Montreal 6.15 p.m. 

and points West, Valleyfield 
Swanton, also Boston and New York. Arrive 
Montres}8.00 p.m. 

Q 1 A i> Yf (Daily, except Sunday), for Mon- 
«7.It/ i . iVi. Toronto. Chicago and 
points West. Arrive Montreal 10-45 p.m. 

Trains Leave Alexandria West Bosnia 
lA AA . vf tbaily) for Ottawa, and inter- 
im.A.M. mediate points, arrive Ottawa 

1 0 40 A \T (Dfiily except Sunday), for Ot- lU *±17 A.M. tawa. Arrive Ottawa 11.56. 

X 07 i> \/i (Daily except Sunday),for Ottawa 
0.0 i I -M. gjj intermediate statione. 
Arrive Ottawa 7.13 .pm. 

Q ‘iSi 1/ TVA (Daily except Sunday), for Ottawek t/.t/o r.M. Arrives Ottawa 10.50p.m. 

No connections on Sunday for Kockland an 
Hawkesbnry Branches. 

Q AX. j> >4 (Sundays only), for Ottawa andl 
' ^ intermediate points. Arrives at 
Ottawa II,2i) p.m. 

Middle and Western Divisions 
Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m., for 

Pembroke and Barry’s Bay. 

Trains leave Ottawa 11.45 a.m. (or 
Pembroke, Madawaska, Whitney, Parry 
Sound. Arrive Depot Harbor 9.30 p.m. 
North Bay 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 4.55 p.m. for 
Pembroke, Madawaska and interme- 
diate points. 

Parlor cars on all trains between Ot- 
tawa and Montreal. Through sleeping: 
cars between Ottawa and New York 
without change. 

Pullman buffet sleeping car daily be- 
tween Montreal and Boston. 

Ocean steamship passengers booked) 
at through ratea by any agency over 
all important steamship lines. 

Here Are Four 

That Should Induce You 
To Be a Live Advertiser 

REASON No. 1. 

Consistent, persistent advertising 
will build up your business as sure 

as day follows night. 

REASON No. 2. 

People judge a store by the amount 
and the quality of the advertising 
done—and it's a true index. 

REASON No. 3- 

Through advertising you can have 
a greater turnover of stock, which 
will enable you to sell cheaper 
through decreased selling cost. 

REASON No. 4. 

Advertising will build up con- 
fidence in your fiini until your 
name comes to be worth a fortune 
in itself. 

We offer you an excellent advertising service that 
will get results for you. The GLENGARRY NEWS 

has an almost incredible pulling power for ad- 
vertisers throughout this district. 

If you want to use that pulling power to keep 
your business rolling along toward the ultimate 
goal—success.—whether you do business in Alex- 
andiia, Max\ille, Greenfield, Glen Kobertson, 
Moose Creek oi Lancaster—call up the 

Glengarry [Mews 
Advertising Man 



iH3 Hews, Alexandria, Ont, March 6. 4 

Tax: BANK OF OTTA!(«:A 
C^TABLISHED 1874. 

HEAD OFFICE, - - OTTAWA. Canada. 

Travellers* and Commercial 
Letters of Credit 

Negotiable throughout the world, furnish 
a most safe and convenient method of 
obtaining funds when travelling abroad. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, F. V. MASsiEY, Manager. 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH, R. W. BOLLOCK, Manager. 
MAX’CILLE BRANCH, E. P. HUNTER, Manager. 
DALKEITH BRANCH, .1. T. BROCK, Manager. 
VANKI.EEK HILL, .J. T. BROCK. Manager. 
RICEVILI.E AND ST. ISIDORE, A. M. PINARD, Manager. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital paid up, $5,000,000.00 

Rest Account and Un- 

divided Profits $3,300,000.00 

Total Assets ex- 

ceed - $70,000,000.00 

Special Attention paid to Farmers’ Business and the 
accounts of Cheese Factories. Saie Notes Discounted at 

iowest current rates. 
. We solicit the banklngr business of Merchants, 

Corporations and Individuals, and offer ex- 

ceptional advantagres to all. 

SWINGS lUNI OEPINTIIENT-ONE DGUffl SHRIS IN OINT. 
H IGHBST CURRENT RATE OP INTEREST PAID. 

Alexandria Branch ;; D. S. Noaa, Mgr. 

Dalhousie Stn. Branch :: Ï». W. St. Louis, AVg*"* 
St. Polycarpc Stn Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL PAID $4,000,000 

‘‘ RESERVE FUND $3.625,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILLE—T. W. MUNRO, Manager 
APPLE HILL—S. D. CUNNINGHAM, Acting Manager 
FOURNIER—J, A. LACOMBE, Manager 
VANKLEEK HILL—D. MCINNES, Manager 
HAWKESBURY—J. 1. LABROSSE, Act’g. Manager 
L'ORIGNAL—0. CHARETTE, Acting Manager 
STE. JUSTINE—C. BEAUVAIS, Manager 
ST. CLET—A. ROBITAILLE, Manager 

u 
We Don’t All Eat Pie, But We All Do Use 

GROCERIES 
In these d^ys good Groceries have 
got to a point in price which places 
the Best Grades within reach of all. 
Our Groceries are pure and the 
prices are right. 

Prompt Delivery Phone 25 

1 JOHN BOYLE 
« » 

The Oftener You Use it 
The Better You Like It 

POsiri'tfELY the LhRGEST SALE in UANHOA 

Ï-"lT*S ALL 
RIGHT" 

Here's 
A Friend 
Indeed 

Constipation Is th« bane of old 
age—harsh cathartics aggra- 
vate. avoid them and use Cham- 
berlains Tablets, the mildest and 
gentlest oflaxatives—best for the 
TOQ&a. tbs aaMdls ared sod the sfaL ëcTbattlc-OrawWU «ad 
•rbrn—- 

CHAMBERLAINS 
. TABLETS . 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
On the Civil Service Examination.s 

for November, 1913, our stenographers 
and typists headed the list of success, 
ful candidates for the whole of Canada, 
capturing the first, .second and fourtli 
places. 

We attribute this success to modern 
methods, first-class equipment, and a 
strong staff of teachers who know 
what to teach, all having been prac- 
tical sterographers. 

Send for circular. 1). .E. Henry, Pre- 
sident, corner Sparks & Bank Sts. 

ATTEND THE 

Cornwall, Ontario 

Practical courses of study. Expert 
teachers. Finest equipment through- 
out. Our patronage extends from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the 
Yukon to the West Indies. Complete 
information on request. 

Address GEO. F. SMITH, Principal 
Cornwall, Ontario 

C.A SPENCER 
Eastern Townships Bank Building, 

Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

Cement Blocks 
TIM udanigiMd, u agaBt tar aa 

oMB«, kaapa aonataatljr ia aloak ar I, 
pnrparad fo ill orian for CaiHaa 
Rloaka and Briaka lor haildtiy pir 
poaaa. alao varandak eolaataa üid var 
andak baaniatara. SatMaalIaa gaar 
untaad. Ahraya praparad to (bra 
toaataa on bnildfaiga and ni—ant wack, 

CaaiKia, Gontraefor, Soatk Bafai 
iit-aat. AlaxaadMa. Oat. It. M. 

WHITE CLOVER 

SPE/CE) 
Sweet as June Meadow 

The large amount of milk in it and 
che high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

JOHN RDBERT80N 
ALEXANDRIA. 

; Do You Know 
[ What the Cost of 
> Things Should 
; be in This Town ? 

jj If you are an “ad.” reader 
£ and answerer you are “price- 
' * wise”—you Icnow what tilings 

should cost, whether these 
things are articles of merchan- 
dise, real estate, chatties, used 
furniture or machinery, cloth- 
ing or personal services. 

Having this knowledge you 
know a bargain” as soon as 
you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- 

^ er, theads- grow in interest. 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#»»♦»♦»» 

I Agricultural ^ ^ 

^ Department 

Tlie Fanning Mill ' The Seed and Nursery Catalogues 
1 ha\'e Sometimes said that there 

was no ftirming machinery in the 
clays of oxir boyhood when we were 
working upon the farm. Strictly 
speaking, this iiÆght be construed as 
an error, for there is a little ma- 
chinery in the fanning mill. In those 
early days we had the beginning of 
wlmt is now the fanning mill of to- 
day. It was not as perfect as those 
which are made at this lime. It was 
used almo.st entirely to separate the 
chair from the grain, and I think 
(hat I am safe in saying that that 
was the only use that the fanning 
mill was used for at that time. In 
those days there was much threshing 
with the flail. That hand work left 
the gr.nin and chaff mingled together 
upon one side of the threshing floor. 
Then there was need for this fan- 
ning mill to make the separation of 
the chaff from the grain. 

Wc Imd the beginning of the best 
thresWing outfit in those early days. 
U Was a tread power that drove the 
cylinder, drain was fed into this 
cylinder and the straw and chaff and 
grain was jiilcd out from it as a 
finished job as far as that machine 
was conc(*rned. Men stood at the 
discharge of this eylindi'r and forked 
away the straw. As this was done, 
then the chaff and grain was pushed 
to one side, as in the work of the 
flail. So here again wc had the 
fanning mill, lliis fanning mill at 
that time was counted to bo a great 
help, as indeed it was. Prior to that 
time, the mixture of chaff and wheat 
or oats, as the c^ise may be, was 
blown out by the action of the wind. 
'I'his, of course, was a .«low process, 
but it w'as the only thing that could 
1)0 done prh.ir to the coming of the 
fanning mill. The fanning mill of 
today and the fanning mill of former 
day.-? are alike mainly in the one 
thing; that they make an artificial 
blast that separati'S the light chaff 
and straw from fhe heavier grain. 

THE MODERN I'AXXENG MTU;. 

'the fanning' mill of today has a 
wider range of use than in early 
(lays. We use it but little for the 
separation of the chalT from the 
grain. It has two uses that are 
somi'times neglected much to the in- 
jury of our agricultuH'. 

1. It is greatly needed to make a 
separation of the grain from the 
weed seeds. One of the great bur- 
dens in our agriculture today is the 
presence of so many weeds, I'his 
burden can be largely lessened, If we 
will follow tvvo methods that we pur- 
sued upon Coteau Farm which 
worked exceedingly well. The first 
step is to clean the land. If there 
are no weed seeds in the land then 
there vvill he but a few weeds to fol- 
low. I know what it is to clean the 
land. We refer in particular to the 
annuals. If those weeds which ma- 
ture their seeds every year are de- 
stroyed before they mature, then cer- 
tainly there is an end to that genera- 
tion. Now this can be done, pro- 
vided a man goes at it with firm de- 
termination to do that work thor- 
oughly well. Som.)time.s weeds may 
be d(‘stroyud by turning them under 
so deeply that the weeds will die 
after they had been buried in the 
ground about so long a time. 'I’he 
mustard seed, of course, is an excep- 
tion. T know of one man who is 
farming a field whure he buried the 
mustard so di-ep, ihat it has not yet 
made an appearance and probably 
never will, until si>me- one ]>lows that 
land as deeply again, Ffe is cer- 
tainl.v raising a crop over the inu.«- 
tard seeds that are very much like 
slec}>ing dogs. Whin this land ia 
clean it is very essential that there 
be a separation of the weed seeds 
from the grain lliat is to be .«own. 
The WLirk of the fa.nning mill is ab- 
solutely es.«ential for thi.' reduction 
in the number of weeds which how- 
make a j)rey upon our land. The 
i.s not a theory. It iiocomes a very 
serious matter, and particularly so if 
the season is dr\'. Weeds are exceed- 
ingl\' vigorous in their growth, 'they 
have all the native vigor of nature’s 
stock. They use much of the mois- 
ture that ought to go to the growth 
of useful plants. As seasons are dry, 
just in that proportion we camiot af- 
ford to grow weeds. There Is a great 
satisfaction in cultivating a field that 
is freed from I know lYgbt 
well that pome of my old farmc’^ 
friendtA tvill say that you cannot 
a field absolutely free from weeds. 
I am willing to agree to thç»î 
ment, but it can be so free tl^ai' H 
will look exceedingly clean, pn- 
der careful pigppptiop. 

2. Perhaps the next use of the fan- 
ning mill, whSch is as important as 
the one we have mentioned, is the 
separation of the weak kernels from 
the strong ones ly tb? blast o! the 
mill. \ ery nmeli has been done by 
armors who most carefully screed 
their seed grain. P>y screening, we 
mean not only putting the seed grain 
once through Hu* mill, but doing it 
repeatedly unfil the very best — that 
is the most plump and heaviest grain 
are retained in the mill. Plump and 
vigorous s-ed is the essential begin- 
ning for a strong growth of grain. 
I h(? law is true in vegetable life as 
it i.s in aninml I fe. 'l'he vigor of the 
germ is the foundation for the \iiror 
of suliscquent growth. Here ~we 
have a recognitii n of that law which 
is ever present, vi/. : there will be 
the sur\^val of fhe fittest, which in 
this case is the strfiigth.—0. 0. Gregg 

We presume nearly all of our readers 
are supplied with seed and nursery 
catalogues from the loading growers 
and dealers. C’alalogs that are now 
is.sucd do not contain a mass of ex- 
travagant pictures and statements ; 
l)ut the illustrations are from photo- 
graph.«, and the descriptions are ac- 
curate. 

The modern seed and nursery 
catalog is now much more than an 
illustrated price list of seeds and 
nursery stock, as it contains much 
very valuable information regarding 
planting and culture. In fact, these 
catalogs are worthy of a place in the 
library or on the center table where 
they may be used as books of refer- 
ence at planting time. 

Set^dsmen and nurserymen are 
coustanily on the lookout for valu- 
able additions to the standard va- 
rieties of seed ami nursery stock. 
Nearl\- all of them have tiflal grounds 
on which many new things and so- 
called novelties arc tried out, to de- 
termine their value. This is done be- 
fore they are catalogued and offered 
for sale. Improved varieties of vege- 
tables. flowers, grains, grasses, fruits, 
ornamimtals, ('tc., are being intro- 
duced and distributed through the 
eff’orts of jirogressive men, who are 
engaged in the seed and nursery 
business. 

The progressive farmer and gar- 
dener is on the lookout for these 
new, improved varieties. The writer 
has in mind, an instanci^, whore a 
friend purchased a sack of improved 
wheat for see<l, wiiicli proved to bo 
valuable, as it made yields of ton 
bushels per acre more than othci 
varieties grown in the neighborhood. 
I'his farmer saw the possibilities of 
making some money from the stock, 
and did not sell any to his neigh- 
bors, until he had one thousand 
bushels oi' more to olior, which ho 
had from tlie third crop. This was 
all . sold for seed at a {jremiura of 
.seventy-live cents a Imshcl above tho 
market ])rice of other varieties of 
wheat, which, with an increased 
yield of about ten bushels per acre, 
netted a profit of about one thousand 
dollars in three years from one sack 
of improved seed wheat, liesides 
supplying his neighbors w^th a more 
productive variety than they had 
been growing. The man who pur- 
chased the sack of improved wheat, 
made a three-months’ visit in 
Europe, his old home, on the profits 
of the investment. It pays to Invest 
a little money occasionally, in new 
varieties, which arc catalogueif by 
seedsmen and the growers of nur- 
sery stock. 

Orders for field and garden seeds 
should l-)e made early in the season, 
because stocks are in good condition, 
and no di lay will occur in packing 
and shipping, which often happens 
during the rush later in the season, 
rhe be.st stocks often become ex- 
hausted as the shipping season ad- 
vances, hence, lower grades must 
be accepted, or tho orders refused 
and money refunded. It sometimes 
happens that a decided advance in 
prices is made on staple seeds, such 
as the clovers, grass seeds, etc., when 
a general shortage occurs. 

Spend an c\'ening or two with the 
entire family making S‘'l»cti<)n.s for 
tlie field, garden and orcliard. 'l'hu 
l)o\ s will want to try some of M)0 

best xarioti's of corn and othei 
grain to helj) tlieni win pi’izes at 
the count\' and school fairs. 

'Hie girls will want ni>\vcr seod.s 
for a gar<|i n> whicli llu'y can call 
their c)Wn. !*ossihl\- some of tho 
\oimger ni'.-mb('rs of the family 
would like to grow an acre of onions 
or i-abbage for profit. l.ast year 

I these crops were very profitable, 
j worth 'in some instances three hun- 

ilred (lollar.s oi* mori‘ per aci e. ' 'I’ho 
j writer earned }iis first dollars grow- 
i ing oniou.s on old shee;i-\nrds, while 
j not engaged hi'rdiug the Hocks. A 
.generous fruit and vegetable garden 
J will afford the family a splendid liv- 

ing at ti small cost. 
Children who haAe been taught 

to work in tht' g.arden, will .soon en- 
joy the association of trees, fruits, 
tlowor.s ; and the home, too, will be 
made more attractive when well 
.siippli(?d with such lu.xuries. It pays 
to interest the chHldreu in the gar- 
den and special field crops. A few 
dollars invested in ornamentals will 
add much to the appearance ot 
home grounds. Every * the 
have a strawher*”' , *omily should 
a variet'- —g patch, as well as 
Up -*r of .small fruits. These can 
bî at small expense, but must ..V ^planted before the fruit will 
grew. Make a generous order for 
planting next spring, and include a 
Variety of tlie best things for the 
field, garden and orchard.—North-West 
Agri(;HÎturi8t. 

blood from profitable strains can thus 
be obtained for a small amount. Two- 
year-old birds should, if possibh', bo 
purchased, and mention may be made 
of the excellent properties of such pro- 
ductive breeds as Ruff or White Or- 
pingtons, Rocks, White Wyandottos, 
Rhode Island Reds, Favcrollcs, Sussex 
and Croad F angshans. 

A change of Mood, even to the town 
or suburban poultry-keeper, is often 
advisable. December and January are 
the best months in which to make a 
purchase, whil.st on farms, if one 
vigorous coovcrel ig purchased for 
every twenty or thirty liens, the ex- 
pun e i.« not groat. ITtter poultry, and 
more of it, is the predominating note 
which increasing in! erest in agriculture 
demands, and those who can purchase 
from yards wh TC trap-nested records 
are carefnllv kept and strain studied 
will find that eomplainls of failuri'S 
and non-produci ion of eggs will bo 
conspicuously absent. 

Pigs and Profit 
'I'he fuice of pork still keeps on a 

high level, and there are, as yef, but 
few indications of a severe adverse 
turn. We should not, however, advise j 
small fnrm'-rs to “ki'op all their eggs 
in one basket.” ’rheir sties should be 
filled to their fuUost ca|)acity. but 
they must consider canJully what tue 
trend of tho markets is likely to be 
before they launch out. e.xtensively into 
building and breeding, especially if 
capital is short, and all feeding stuff 
has to he bought. 

F.very pig keeper who can possibly 
do so should keep a strictly accurate 
account of each pig (or set of pigs) 
that passes through the sties, setting 
down its breed, color, cost when 
bought, weight at various tîmes, 
amounu of food consumed in all,weight 
of food eaten during special periods, 
place and time of s^'lHng, price per 
pound of moat when sold, as well as 
any special circumstances affecting the 
health, growth or condition of tho 
animal.« dui^'n<r th ' time they remain in 
the feeder’s possession. 

'Fhis information is most valuable to 
the man who wishes his pigs to help 
keep him. In a moment he can find 
out what breeds or eros.s-breeds suit 
his district or his marlcets best, he can 
eomjiare the result of ft eding with one 
particular meal with that obtained 
from a diiierent diet, and can also es- 
timate the effecti as shown first the 
weight and secondly in the quality of 
pork produced. 

Î It is often stated. ns a kind of gen- 
* eral guide, that it take's 5lb. of meal to 

produce lib. of Siilfai)le pork, but gen- 
eraliti(ïs do not alway.s (it-in with the 
careful feeder’s actual experience. 

’rhe tests, when the food is weigh- 
ed, and th(' animals are also weighed, 
reveal tho fact that some pigs,' es- 
pecially when old and heavy, do not 
increase according to this proportion, 
while others, \ounger and better bred, 
will mod much less. 

In one tiist 115K'. of meal fed with 
Otflb. of separated milk, a total of 
2H5lb. weight of meal and milk con- 
sumed gave a carcase weight increase 
of ofilb., that is 11b. of pork for rath- 
er h ss than ni). of meal and milk. 

It is not sugge-t«'d that evcTv farrow 
or hatch of pigs would give this return 
but it is evid'nt that if a pig keeper 
wishes to increase his profits, or dis- 
cover where th<‘ h'aknge is if he is 
losing money, he must not be content 
.simply to trot round with his bucket 
at stated times, hut must weigh, weigh 
weigli.—Smallholder. 

The Care of Ducklings 
The rearing of ducklings is generally 

attended by a much higher death-rate 
from casualty and disease than that 
met with in the rearing of chickeus. 
Yet the three principal agents whichf 
cause this mortality are almost, if not 
altogether, fo be avoided Avith a little 
care and foresight. 

Prolonged exposure to sun induce» 
sunstroke, to which ducklings ara 
peculiarly su.scepiible, particularlj 
those that are deprived of drinking 
water, and the number thus lost every 
year for lack of shade must be im- 
mense. 

Hi>at-stroke i.s a kind.-rcd ailment, to-'» 
which ducklings of more mature age 
succumb from being overcrowded in 
duck-houses, or even sheds, without 
top ventilation. Ducklings will hud- 
dle «lose together at night, and if 
large flocks are not divided up, as the 
birds iget larger, it easy to under- 
stand how, in sultry weather, tho.se in- 
the centn» of the pack may die of heat 
and suffocation. Sunstroke and heat 
stroke arc, therefore, evils easy to 
prevent. 

A third cause of loss, and one that 
is sometimes (ffifficult to trace to its 
actual source, is a form of cholera 
peculiar to water-fowl. This has been 
attributed variously to fiilthy water, 
decomposing food, or to feeding con- 
tinuously on the same polluted patch 
of ground. Rut even this scourge can- 
be remedied by attention to hygiene 
and clean feeding. 

Selecting Potato Seed 
If we are to increase our yield of po- 

tatoes, wc must pay more attention to 
the selection of our seed. The ear-to- 
row test of corn, to determine the pro 
ducing power of different ears, brings 
out an idea in potato growing—the dif 
feronce in hills, size and number. 
Every man who has dug potatoes has 
noticed the difference. Too much 
cannot be said in favor of hill selec- 
tion over bin selection. For instance 
suppo.sing a farmer makes up his 
mind this spring to be more particular 
in the selection of his seed potatoes, 
and ho thinks that he will not plant 
a potato smaller than four ounces. 
The potatoes are all in the bin, and" 
he goes to pick out his seed. There 
are four-ounce potatoes in there that, 
no doubt were the largest in the hill^ 
the others are the vine being smaller. 
Then there are other four-ounce po- 
tatoes in the bin that were the smallest 
in the hills. Now those two potatoes 
may look just alike, as no man can tell 
one from the other; but just stop and 
th^nk. Which one of these potatoes 
would you sooner have for seed ? It 
requires no answer. The only way to 
really know those potatoes is to sava^ 
them when they are dug. 

Improifing The Stock 
j H’hose who cannot afford to clear out 
I their present flock of poultry and pur- 
j chase a more profitable strain from 
J the many breeds now cultivated, and 
j suitable for nil o;)ndi(ions, will do well 
j to kill off all male birds, and purchase 
I from a breed of attested layers — 
j where egg production has been a spe- 
! cialit.A-—earl\' Imtched, vigorous cocks 
J or cockcri’ls, whose infliii'ncc w^ll be 

found manifestly to imjirove tho size, 
«juality and prolificacy of the progeny 
raised, with a conse aient advantage at 
the close (if the year. Such an in- 
vestment is not expensive, and now 

Salt For Norses 
One would libe to know the reason 

why Salt is a nece.ssary part of a 
horse’s diet. It is rather rliffioult for 
one who is not a scientist to explain 
ihc full mean'ing of Nature’s demand in 
this dir**etion, but we can say this, 
that salt, iuilil\«‘ :ho other articles of a 
horsu’s food (and this applies to other 
animals ns wi'll), does nothing towards 
ihe re'ouilding of the tissues wasted by 
the animnrs eiu'ivy ; it is not a flesh- 
former, but it does seem to regulate 
and sup<rvUe,»o to speak, the action of 
those other arlichs. Me do not think 
tlint in i's wdd stnte the hor.so actually 
gets more salt than that containt'd in 
th" herbage he consumes, but there is 
just the difference between the wild 
animal’s condiri<‘)ns of life and the con 
dilions under wliich the stable horse 
Ii\-es. Our domesticated beast lives 
an ar.iaoial existence. His housing 
is not. natural, neither is his feeding, 
nor his exurcisc. He \s L-d on articles 
man considers will fatten him. but this 
feeding entirely 
the dilh'rent articles would quarrel 
wen^ U «<4 fox’ some uraplro. | 

Salt is tho umn,V. -J 

" ue IWS artificial 
' BrslXs, we must not over- 

look tho t grasses 
the horse 6al*s flair,»nuow 
but these deteriorate in value by 
time they find their way into the sta- 
ble, and thei-efoto salt must be admin- 
istered artificially and in larger quan- 
tities to neutralize the unnatural feed- 
ing. 

It is a fact that salt is very desirable 
for mares in foal, as it doubles the 
power of nourishing the foetus, and 
ftdtis fo the quantity and quality of the 
joare’s milk, and having the very de- 
sirable effect of milking tl;e fr>al strong 
er. Moreover^ saH gives a horse a 
better coat. The same applies to bul- 
lœks and cows. It is a common praC- 
ticu in India to hatig up a large lump 
of rock salt in the stable for the horse 
to lick at pleasure, an attention they 
prize exceedingly. 

As regards other animals, it is said 
that the flesh of those who have been 
given salt as part of their diet is 
sweeter and more digestible than that 
of animals kept without it, and also 
that the administering of salt adds to 
the quality of sheep’s wool. Live I 
Stock Journal. I 

Manures For Mangles 
Mangels appear to want potash 

more than various other farm crops, 
and yet experiment shows a surpris- 
ing'want of urfiformity in the résulta, 
obtained in a vast number of experi- 
ments. These range from serioua 
minus quantities up to profitable 
gains, and suggest that the action of 
potash is dependent to a considerable 
extent, on the way in wdiich it is used, 
apart from soil. And this is the case, 
although potash, always somewhat of 
an unknown quantity, is really more 
consistent than phosphates in its be- 
haviour with this crop. One remark- 
able point about H is its value when 
accompanied by dung, as it appears to 
exert most influence when it is than 
unaccompanied by other fertilizers, 
'this shows us elearl\- that it does not 
do to take for granted the sufficienl 
jwcsence of potash whenever dung is 
used. Anothi'r striWng point about its 
use for mangels is the different ef- 
fect wWeh potash exercises when 
salt is present. In many cases potash 
is entirely unnecessary then, but îm 
some of the recent experiments salt 
has ’oeen found beneficiul or not ac- 
cording to the kind of potash salt 
used, the chloride, as might be sup- 
posed, being the better without salt,, 
atid the conv«'i*se being the case with 
iho sulphate. — -Vgrieultural Econom- 
ist. 

Removing Stumps 
A s\ s ‘ ■ *^f pulling stumps out- 

lined l>y Mr. Geo. Smith, GranUeBay, 
Vancouver, B.C., is good, and when 
properly worked ought to prove botK 
effectual and, economical. 

His method. Vs to use a good heav^ 
cha^n with a swamp hook or ' 'dog * 
(syhi^i drives in the wood) on one 
end, and a clamp hook on the other 
end Use a strong ironwood pole 
ft long for a lever. Drive the swamp 
hook into the side of the stump good 
and solid, then wind the chain around- 
the stump until your clamp or grad 

’ «'omes on the ridge of the stump 
” teamster hitch a good 

Have 4,0 lie env C'. ‘.«e to 
heavy team . • i.»ii Been p«t. “ 
level* “■ ’■ V,vhooKii^ 

fliA chain maae 
end of i**® Cham, round tho 
ro»>- tea*' .u.na the stump as if a capstan or 
norse power. If everything is stroM 
enough exoept the stump, it will b« 
twisty loose in its place in the soil, 
or will be broken up so that it can be 
easily removed. 

The News will be sent to 

any new subscriber in Canada 

for I2 months fqr $1.00, Uni» 

ted States $1.50. 
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Hessrs. Ivd. Stephen and Gilbert Vo- 
were in town Monday evening 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Uiiell of Dyer, 
visited friends in town on Saturday. 

Hr. A. McTnnis of Lemioux, while on 
a visit bo Glengarry fillends called on 
Mr. A. McKay, recently. ^ 

Mr. Geo. Bennett of Athol, was here 
4lie latter pari of last week measuring | 
ihe logs in our mill yards. j 

Mr. Sam Dupuis of St. Elmo and Mr. i 
Dan Fraser of Athol, were recent vis* j 
itors to town. j 

Mr. Angus McKinnon of Dunvegan, ; 
transacted bu.sinc8s liere the latter | 
part of last week. i 

Mr. John McPhail of Tayside, a not- ; 
•d apiarist, was in town on ^Viday. j 
In conversation he stated ' his be^ ! 
had wintered nicely and be was look- ! 
mg forward to the coming season with | 
much anticipation. j 

The following from Baltic’s Comers | 
were hero on Saturday, Messrs. Alex, j 
Cameron, Neil McLean, M. and A. L. I 
•Stewart. | 

Mr. Donnelly representitug James m- j 
tiott A’ Sons, of Prescott, who speci^j- 
iae in Uaderiaking Supplies, was hero j week. 

Mr. J. J. Campljell, .Ir., was the 
guest on Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Dai* ' 
McLean. ! 

Mr. D. K. Sinclair, now has 35 ' 
head of horses in his livery barn and i 
among the number are some very fine I 
specimens of roadsters, etc. j 

Dr. McEwen and Dr. O’Hara visited ' 
the Capital on Tuesday. i 

Mr. .James Tracey of Fournier spent 
a portion of Saturday in towm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ranald Campbell of 
Baltic's Comers, visited friends ..here 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. Geo. Dousett, after an extended 
\isdt hero, left for Montreal this week.. 

Mrs. Moses Scott of PourniCT was 
among the visitors to town on Satur- 
day. 

Mr. Robert Hunter of SpxSng Farm, 
paid a business visit to North Lancas- 
ter on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Sparham left here on Saturday- 
on a-\lsit to Toronto friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Massey of Alex- 
andria, spent the week end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Jamieson and oth- 
er friends. > 

Mr. John Charlton of Fournier, call- 
ed on friends here the latter part of 

V- 

a few days ago, and booked a good 
order from Mr. Hugh McT^ean. 

Mr. .John Fraser of Athol, has been 
drawing considerable grain to his 
(arm of late. He reports his stock 
having wintered nicely. 

Mr. W. Lalonde of Apple Hill, renew- 
ed aoq'ualntance in town on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam. Henry have as 
their gnests Mrs. W. Leslie of Sb. Ani- 
eet, (£e. 

Mr. Murdoch MoRoe of Greenfield, 
has been loading a number of oars 
with' timber for Mr. A. J. McEwen, thq 
same being consigned to The J, T. 
Schell Co. of Alexandria. 

Hr. Robert WoodnÆ recently shipped 
to St. Johns, N.B., three fine game 
birds and is exi*cting shortly a fine 
eook from McLeod, Alta., an Irish 
Gray for breeding purposes. 

Mr. D. K. Sinclair rocmtly purchas- 
ed for an outside party a fine team 
of heavy mares paying thwefor a fancy 
figure. 

Mr. D. Scott of Fournier, was a 
business visitor to the latter 
part of last week. 

Hr. Jaek Rice of Biceville, was 
through this section last w’eek, pir- 
ffftnstng horses and secured several 
good specimens. 

Mr. Gordon Etnpoy has already beck 
ed 90\-eral contrada for the coming 
season in the building line. 
- Hesirs. G. B. and J. E. McIntosh of 
Strathmore, were recenit visitors to 
0wn. 

Hiss Florence MoT.ean spent the week 
end at hhe parental home here retura- 
is^ to the Capital» Monday morning. 

St. I^dors was well represented in 
toim hers on Saturday. 

VlMn jrou pumhase a suit of clothes 
nt Herb IVace^s remember a jpiaran- 
tee goes with it that for quality, fit 
.pad workmanship it will sathtfy you. 

mss Mina McMillan tï-ained^ nurse. 
Mootmli W tome for a few days' 
holidays. 

Many of our ladies participated in a 
uuUiing bee held at the home of Mrs. 
Akuixe on Thursday of Iasi week. 

w. Alex. McPhail of Taysiie was 
here the early part of the week. 

Messrs. F. V. Massey and M. J. Mor- 
ris of Alexandria» while jn town on 
fÛday were the gueeii at dinner of 
Mr. and Mrs. £. P. Hunter. 

It is currently reported here that a 
branch of the HOohelaga Bank will 
Mrarily be estabKshed in Caseelman. 

TW weather having moderated our 
rink has been open every even 

lag aâ has attracted a number of our 
pespis. 

HW Maggie Helps, teacher, ui Mc- 
Gormdok's spent the week at home. 

Mr. Stewart Degg of Gravel Hill, 
while In town recently recel .*ed the 
l^ad hand from many mends. 

Mrs. Frank Bume entertained two of 
her young lady friende, the Missee 
Elizabeth Hunter and Margaret Jam- 
iesem at tea on Thursday ev'cnlng. 

Our genial friend, Dr. Morrow, is 
laying In the cboiceet lot of short 
maple wood that has been brought In- 
to Maxville this winter, 

Mr. and Mrs. McRae of Dyer, were 
visitors to Maxville friends on Satur- 
diay. 

Mr. Willie McLean of Ottawa, Sun- 
dayed art the parental home here. 

Mr. John M. and Mrs. McRae and 
Miss Cassie McIntosh of Dyer, visited 
friends here on Saturday evening. 

The Messrs. Rowe purchased a fine 
span of draft horses in Ottawa recent- 
fy which they purpose shipping to the 
Canadian West. 

Messrs. Sandy McGr^jor and Finlay 
McLennan of St. Elmo were here on 
Tuesday. 

A social hop which was well attend- 
sd awd most pleasant in every way was 
hdd in the Public Hall, here on Mon- 
<^y. , 

The couriers who handle the rural 

S-- 

Miss N. C. McKay, teacher, and Mr. 
B. McKeruW of the Hochelaga Bank, 
suent the latter part of last week, 
guests of Mrs. J. P. McKercher, Athol. 

Mr. A. M. Campbell, who has been 
absent for some time, touring a por- 
tion of Ontario, as a lecturer in the 
Farmers' Institute, has returned lo 
town and reports a very successful and 
interesting trip. 

Our street and bouse lighting system 
which was gwatly missed during the 
recent dark nights is again running in 
fine order. 

There was an entertainment at Mrs. 
Mansell’s last»-week. Two sleigh loads 
loads of Maxviliitee were In attendanoo 
and the evening was delightfully 
in the ploying of gtimes and dan<^ing. 

Reports to hand tliat our local 
school is running In fine shape and the 
torustees and teaohars are satisfied with 
the results being attained. 

During the current week our town 
has been visited by a number of com- 
merefcal travellers who speak confident- 
ly of the revival of trade which is be- 
coming more marked daily. 

An employee at the mill yard report* 
that one of Mr. James Cluff's teams 
hauled in one load 1160 feet log meas- 
ure. How is this for pulling. 

The Rev, J. D. MoEweo returned Mis 
sionary, Brazil, will preach at St. El- j 
mo, Sunday next morning and evening. ' 

Go-to-C3iuroh Sunday is to be obser- 
ved throughout Glengarry Presbytery, 
Sunday 31st of May. 

The y. M, C. A. Department of Boy 
Scoute will be addressed Sunday after- 
noon, next, by Mr. A. H. Robertson 
and Mr. John Hoople will render a 
coronet polo. 

The Adult Bible Class of the .Presby- 
terian Church, held their annual ban- 
quet Tuesday evening last. The report 
of the year's progress was very en- 

Lancaster 
Mr, and Mis. \Vm. Hrady on Thurs- 

day of last week were the guests of 
friends at Trout River. 

Mr. £. Tatenaude, on Tuesday last, 
attended Ehe funeral of the late Mrs 
Bt^rer, Montreal. 

His Lordship Bisho)) Maodonell of 
xVIexandria w'as tl\e guest of Rev, J. 
M. Foley on 'I'hursday of last week, 

Mr. J. A. McGlllivray of Finch, was 
a recent visitor to town. 

Mr. aud Mrs. J. Bethime, Oak street, 
have as their gue^t, Mr. Godall, of 
Ormsto'w n. 

Mr. J. Duomo, Ogdensburgi, N.Y., 
Sundayed with Mrs. Deumo, South 
Lancaster. 

Miss Tait of Uainsville, left on Tues- 
day for ^'e^milll(»n, Alberta, whei'e she 
has iiccei>ted a position as teacher in 
the Public school of ibai place. 

Miss Jessie McLeod of Montreal spent 
the weelv end the gucet of her mother, 
Mrs. Wm. McLeod. 

Mr. D, M. McPherson paid Montreal 
a visit oBi Tuesday. 

Mr. Jas. Johnston was the guest of 
his brother Mr. B. J. Johnston on 
Moridav. 

Mr. 0. Woodword, manager of the 
jVl.erchants’ BanU, Williamstown, left 
on TuicsJay on a trip to Bermuda. 

Mr. R. Hamilton now of the Mer- 
chants’ Bank of Shawv'ille, Quo., bat a 
former toller of the bi-anoh here, spent 
the wc'ek end the guest of Lancaster 
friends. Mr. Hamilton will shortly 
sail from Boston for his old home, 
Queenston, Ireland, where he purposes 
.'9p(mdfiug several w’^elis with his relativ- 
es and friends. 

Mr. R. J. Johnston is opening up hi» 
Spring Stock and is displaying the 
latest I ne* of boots, shoes, rubbers 
and ready made clothing. 

Fibre WaUlward for interior of build- 
ings is better and cheaper than lath 
aud plaster and can- be pajrered, paint- 
e^l, kalsomined, etc., etc. Sold by„D. 
P. J. Tobin, Lancaster. 

The death occurred at St. Govete, 
Que., on Tuesday the 3rd tinst., of the 
lute Mr. Leopold Aubin, aged-25 year*. 
Deceased was well known here as he 
had l)een in the habit of si,)eiiding his 
•summei' holidays with his mother, Mr* 

Atibin and sister, Mrs. Z(. Bonne- 
ville who lesidecl m Lancaster. He wn* 
held in high regard and esteom by all 
with whom he came in contact and tim 
sympathy of the comm'imity is extend- 
ed to the bereaved relatives. 

Williamstown 
COUNCIL MEETING. 

The Charlottenburgh Council n-et 
on 'Tuesday tiM M Mardi» aU nfts- 
ber* present. Ite tilMHf WM Mtli- 
orized to mak# IdlowiM oayaMii* 
Com^vall Freeholder, adveruMng ieaid- 
ers for Bridge Covering $2.65; F. Du- 
puis, supplies furnished Jos. Jock 
Ifo.Tl; I.eo Re^ud, 207 feet of elm 
stringers for bridge 331,00; The Muni- 
cipal World, St. Thomas for six cop- 
ies 35.00; A. C. Tyo, errw in dog tax 
31.00; G. A. Watson, registratiom of 
births, marriages ami deaths $10.00; 

Smith error in dog tax» $1.00; 

Dominonville 
Mr. Wm. (lark. Picnic Grove, but 

formerly of this place, reneweo ru- 
quaiutances here this week. 

Mr. Ernest Shane, MeDonald’sGrove, 
was a rt^oent visitor. 

Miss -lanet Kennedy was the guest 
of MJ*S. John Fishor, Maxville, the 
early part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McNaughton 
spent last weel<* guests of Ottawa fri- 
ends. 

Mr. (.on. McKwon and Miss Eva Mc- 
Ibuen were in Mooso CToek on Wednes- 

5lr. J. -I. .\nderson of Maxville, vis- 
ited fricTids lioro on Wednesday. 

Mr. Peter A. MeDougall of Maxville, 
transacted business here this week. 

^fr. II. Conroy and son, formerly of 
tliis [)Iace, but for some years a resi- 
dent of (Jitawn, visited in this vicin- 
ity this week. Mr. Conroy holds an 
important position in the Department 
of Indian Affairs, and his son has 
been a resident of the West for the 
past seventeen years. 

A number of the young people took 
in the dance hold in the Ihihllc Hall. 
Maxville, on Monday evening, which 
went off very onjoyably. 

A number from this vicinity partic- 
ipated in a party at the residence of 
lili'. Murdock McRae of Dyer. They are 
all one in saying that Mr. and Mrs. 
McRae did everything in their power 
to make the evening an ideal one for 
all present. 

Mr. Colin Campbell of Martintown, 
holds an auction sale on the 12th 
iust., and as he has one of the best 
grade herds in the Township of Char- 
lottenburgh, a number from this sec- 
tion will attend same. 

)CMr. MePhadden, who leaves shortly 
for the Canadian IVest with Mrs. Me- 
Phadden, intends holding an auction 
sale of live stock and implements. He 
has some very fine horses and cattle 
and parties looking for the right art- 
icle should attend this sale which will 
be held on Monday, 16th inst. 

Sandringhm | 
Wh'ilc on route to Dunvegan on j 

’I'hursday, Mr. John Grant of Moose | 
(Jreek, called on friends here. i 

Mr. It. Tait, Tolmie’s Cornerip called 
on frieiid.s here on Friday. 

Mr. N. Alguii'e had us his guest on 
Sunday, his nephew, Mr. IvulJey, <>t 
Newington. 

Friends of Mr. McN’aughton, for- 
merly of St. Elmo, now of J.umsden, 
Sask., were pleased to rective a fri- 
endly call from him recently. 

Mr. Pet<».r >iiul-iir, a fornuu* resid- 
ent of .'^i. l^it^o, call.'d on several of 
his old ao lUaintanv s hero a few days 
ago. 

Rev. Mr. AttiriSuli of M<>mreal, held 
a most successful [irayor moojing in 
our school hcmsi', llmr.-day c*vening. 
The attendance was oxiteptionnliy 
good. 

Ingienook 
; Mr. and Mr*. D. K. McLeod of Dun- 

vegan were guests of the latter’s sister 
Mrs. Mai. McRae on Sunday. 

! Mr. Angus R. McDonell arrived homa 
Irom Tbessalon on Tuesday night, his 
many friends are pleased to see that 
he has recovered so well from his re- 
cent accident. 

1 Miss May McGillis returned to Corn- 
' on Sunday evening after spieniding 
I a week witk her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I J. A. McGSllis. 
j Mr. W. W. McKinnon of Dunvegan 
I spent Sunday with his father Mr. A. 

McKinnon. 
We are glad to hear that Mr. Angus 

McMaster is able to be around a^in. 
Messrs. D. E. Cameron and Hugh Me 

Kininon spent Sunday with friends at 
McCrlmmon. 

Miss Mary Gelineau of Montreal is 
viHting her father Mr. John Gelinean. 

H. J. 

oenitury iark interest is still j j^"oO;BoMievilIe & Son, cutting binrt, 
mamtawd in all ite departments. «00.^ G.A. 

The Carnival héld on the Maxville Watson, secretary treasurer sidewalk 
Rink last wosk, brought out a njum- eommit^tee, for sidewalk built in Wil- 
ber in fancy ooetume of especial merit», liamstown in 1913, $150.00. 
pie prizé^nners follows- ' Tj,e tender of H. D. McDermid (or 

^ aupplySog covering for the WiUiams- T. MciLwÿ. C. town bridge was accepted and Clerk 
Mr. and Mr^Wm. Hill were khe . j t^^ted. to notifv him oï same, and 

glints on Sj^ay of Mr,, and Mrs. ^,.^4 have the material on the 

“"w IL Spnwle. April 1st. -i .uissible t’ounoil Bev. Mr. Ranimm, after attenrbMthe accepted offer of the ratepayers of the 
Convention of the Temperance Alliance ^ T«™nahin m nWe. free of 

, frsv 1 . e_ ** ,1 i AJ". « OUtl VsA wlXOl 
courag,ng. The claSS nn^ers over the | Annte MePhadden, error In dog tax. 

mail from this point owing to the 
heavy storm on Monday were unable ! several years past, 
to deliver the goods but on Tuesday 1 ■ 
went their round* as usual. | 

Mrs. Murphy of Campbellford and ’ 
Mr*. Saucier of Chesterville, are guests ' 
of their sister, Mrs. H. A. McIntyre. ^ 

Mr. E. .1. Goodier, local G. T. R. j 
agent, arrived home this morning af- j 
t«* a very eajo>able hoWday. | 

Rev. Thos. Jolmstoiio was in Corn- 
wall, on Tuesday, attending a meeting ■ 
of the Pnshvierv of Glengarry. 

Mr. Donald Roe, proprietor of the 
Maxville pi-earaery, paid Ottawa a 
business ’.Isit on ^\e^.inosduy. 

Mr, and Mrs. E. P. JEmter left for 
Ottawa on Wednesday on a shorJ 
visit. 

Mr. Crewson, I.P.S., paid our local 
tchool an oih-'ial visit on NN’odnesday. 

vGvin^ to tf" defective train service 
on .Monday Ijy .Sunday’s severo 
snou storm, Hr. D'Uiald A. Macdonahi 
barrister, was to postpone Ins 
WiiT'.iy visit liU bt-Jne-.day. He will 
bt here next w».>ek on Monday as usual. 

Dan. .Mcf^ean, oar j-'opuiar •.vaL'’- 
an maker is at completing a 
number of fine milk d-livery rigs- 

M.-s.-rs, Angus Cameron, Dunvegan, 
DODOV. Mclnnie, Greenfield and Alex 
Campbell, Hmiic’s Cr,ro**r*, wer® bus- y\ 

visitor;; -u T”t‘sday, -rirL 

held at Toronto, returned to town on 
Satup^y. 

Mr. P. D. Sinclair who had b«en on 
an extended visit to relatives here and 
vicinity lefo tUs week for Didtbury, 
Alta. 

We are glad to note that Mrs. Wm. 
Hill who had been confined to her 
home for several weeks, througih illness 
is able to be about^again. | 

Messrs. Miles and Albert Rowe were I 
in Qttawa on Monday of this week, | 
their mother having undergone an op- ^ 
eration that day in a hospital there, i 
The latest reports are that she is , 
doing nicely. i 

Mr. E. R. Frith opened out his mar- , 
ble shop this week, with Mr. John , 
Grant as marble cutter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sinclair who , 
spent the fall and winter months visit- ^ 
ing relatives in this neighborhood' pur- ; 
pose returning to their Alberta home, 
shortly, 

A propos;, of the great Dominion -wide ^ 
Social Service Congress held in Otta- , 
wa, Monday to Thursday inclusive, a ^ 
unitou meeting of all the churches will , 
\yo held! in the Presbyterian Churchj, | 
here, this Friday evening at 8 o’clock 
and addressed bv one of the officials , 
of the Congress, the Rev. S. E. Grigg, , 
B..A., Subject:—Social Service. A free i 
will offering will be taken at the close j 
of the lecture, kiverybodv welcome. 

Our local mill yards ai'3 becoming 
somewhat congested as this season pro 
bably more logs have been brought in 
to be converted into himbcr than for 

As the mills give 
employment and steady at that 
to a number of hands, we are 
more than pleased to realize that the 
cut in each case will occupy a number 
of weeks. 

Sundav's snow storm uccomr>anitd 
by a gale of wind was one of tlie 
worst of the season. Roads were 
blocked as a result and ihc morning 
train from Otta\.a due here at 9.11 
<lid not arrive till 1.80 in the after- 
coon -''.nd ‘lie Moutr.'al train ■„ houful 
West passed here at 2 lum. The even- 
ing trains were well on sclu dule tine. 

On T! ',i>'sd,ni mo’-cin*;, I'e' ruarv 26. 
eleven sacks of nail matter were put 
off tlio Gsasl liojnd train here which, 
cr'ant a L-rcut Or.d id handling for 
our postmaatfu and his fleputy. the 
more so when v.o consid(*r tin- sfuall 
s-i: c- vA.i-c' . ■ . V. E flonc. Ram- 
or has it tlic.r c.fi r the ;i«?ortment r»f 
tVa-t mail c'f!/c-'.s ■..[ klavidc and 
vicinity were hi r>f'Ssc.'-<icn o» thi' .sprin'' 
and summer catalogue issued irom the 

charge, 125 cords of stone on the pro- 
pert'iee of D. McGiWxm and Norman 
I^alonde. Council acceptedi the offer 
of the Cornwall Township Council in 
regiardi ho building of Iwundiary road 
and bridge at Grant's Comers. 

Next meeting of council, April 7th at 
10 a.m. 

•A 
CAPTUHE HOCKEY TITLE. 

The final game for the championship 
of the Stormont Hockey League took 
place Ijetween the Glengarrians of this 
]>lace and the Internationals of Corn- 
wall, at the Victoria Rink, Cornwall, 
Itefore one of the largest crowds of 
the season, Tuesday evening. The Glen- 
garrians entered the contest with a 
lead of five goals having defeated the 
Internationals on Williamstown ice 
on IVednestlay of last week, by a score 
of 7-2. Tuesday night’s match ended 
in a draw each team scoring three 
goals. This gave GlengaiTian* the 
championship of Stormont. The Glen- 
garrians lead by a score of d-I ai the 
end of the first period. In the sevoud 
period the locals added a goal and 
again scvuired another in C'.e r''Ivd 
'period. Just as time w’as ualJeil Ine 
Glengarrians scored but '.lie *j.'ntch 
was named a draw’. AVe < oniraiuiate 
our ; 
tor\-. 
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Greenfield 
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Apple Hill 
Mr. Peter Christie spent a few days 

this week the gue.st of his brother in 
Alontreal. 

Mrs. ' Ben Munro and daughter, of 
Munroe’s Mills, spent last week at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Jamieson 
Campbell. 

Miss McNicol of Dundee, spent a few 
days this week at the home of Mr. 
Duncan McIntosh. 

Mr. and Mrs. H.’A. Legault and 
children visited friends in Sandring- 
ham the latter part of the week. 

mm z^iMsè xmsZi ^ m 
htmt ^ a *1^ to 1M parait*» Xr. 
9Md Mr*. Jaws Xvfflto 

Mrs. Sam Grant spent a few days 
this week the guest of Alexandria and 
Glen ,Roy friends. 

Bre'âking roads is the order of the 
day. ; 

Dr. W. B. McDiarinid passed through 
here recently on his way to Grant’s 
Creek. 

Mr. R. Dewar, while in town this 
week, ordered a carload of Molassine 
meal. It pays to get your supply in 
early. k. 

The many friends, qf Mrs. A. J. Cura 
ming are glad :to . hear that she is 
improving after an attack of 1» 
grippe. 
^ Mr. Peter McIntyre is remodelling 
the old Fraser house, which he has 
lately purchased. He intends moving 
in shortly. 

We are sorry to report that Mr. A. 
Ferguson is at present on the sick 
li.st. 

Miss C.'umming of Moose Creek, who 
has been the guest of her sister, paid 
our town a \isit recently. 

Messrs. William Cumming and Dan 
McRae are attending the many auc- 
tion sales, as Mr. McRae wants to 
pick up some milk cows ; Mr. Cum- 
ming is an expert judge of cattle. He 
is the right man in the right place. 

Mr. Dan Coleman of Strathmore, has 
completed his contract of hauling 
wood for Mr. C’ampboll, and he is now 
engaged hauling hay. 

Mr. Cumming of Manitoba, who 
spent the winter the guest of his nep- 
hew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Cumming, returned home this week. 
Mr. Cumming is a jolly good fellow 
and will lie greatly missed among the 
many \varm friends he made while 
here. 

The News to new subsribers in ('’an 

ada for 12 montlis ip 1.00 

NOTICE TO CREOITDRS 
ID (he matter of the Insolvent Estate of 

Raphael Dapratto 
NOTEGE IS HILRKBV given that 

Raphael Dapratto Laggjin, in the 
County of (.llengarry, e irrv ing on bus- 
iness as general merchant at I.aggan, 
has made an assignment under the 
Assignments and Preferences Act of all 
Elis estate, credits and effects to Fran- 
cis Thomas C ostcllo of Alexandria, 
for the general benefit of his creditors 
A meeting of his creditors will be held 
at the ofHcr's of Macdoneil & Costello, 
Alexandria, Ontario, on Saturday the 
14th day of March, UH4. at the hour 
*5 in T.n*^ »nn;no«»n_. to 

«I to ap- 
patot a»s is ilsii siiaivn 
cratloa ara ior th* orderiag of the 
affairs ol the estate generally. 

Creditors are re(pieste<l to file thcii 
claims wdlh the assignee* with the 
proofs and particulars thereof requir 
ed by the said Act on or before the 
date of such meeting. And notice is 
further given that after the 14th day 
of March, 1914, the assignee will pro- 
ceed to distribute the assets of the deb- 
tor amongst the parlies entitled there- 
to, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been 
given, and that he will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof so 
distributed to any person or person* 
of whose chiim he shall not then have 
had notice. 

Dated at Alexandria this 3rd dav of 
March, 1014. 

F, T. COSTELLfJ, 
7-2 Assignee. 

DONALD A. MACDONALD 
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 

Offie. in th. Burtoa Block jnat loirte 

of til. Bank of Ottawa. 
MAXVILLE. ONTARIO. 

Offlo* Honn;—10.S0 ..m, to 5.30 p.n 
*V*«T MONDAY. 

Aon M. ROBERTSON, 
A.T. C. .M., 

Concert Contralto and Teacher 
01 Singing, 

MAXVILLE :: ONT. 
BKLL PHONK 2Ô. 
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Join the Great 
Majority 

HALF of the people you see on the 
streets are going to or from stores 

—and of the women, perhaps three- 
fourths are ! 

And, of these, the great majority are 
going to stores to investigate adver- 
tised offers. 

Some ot them, every day, secure bar- 
gains which you might have secured— 
things you need, and at the reduced 
prices, you could have afforded to buy I 

Chances are there is something you’ve 
been wanting advertised in 

This Week’s Issue 

THE NEWS 

Read the Advertisements 

MONUMENTS 
That areenduriug, substantial and well 
proportioned, winning the palm of ap- 
fioval fi’om our patrons, at very 
rea.sortablo prices. 

1^^ Let us know youi wish. 

BIRNE & HILL, 
Glengarry Marble and Granite Work.s, 

MAXVILLE :: ONTAHIO 

Don’t Make Any Mistake 
iL will pay you to call at Siiullic & Me 
l.)i,-muirt’s anil look over our now 

.S|.iiiig -! ck of 

I/aies 7r?ats, Dress GoOvS 

•'c"’s antj hots ^.iothinK 
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HO! FOR THE SOGAR BOSH! 
Headquarters at COTJRVJU.K’S for “Hand-Made' 

Sap Buckets 
Sap Spouts 
Sap Pans 
Sap Heaters 
Sap Pails 

Syrup Testers 
Syrup Cans 

(Round and Square) 

Syrup Skimnvers 
Syrup Dippers 

We employ nothing but skilled workmen and use 
nothing but the “"best ” obtainable material for 
our “ Hand-Made” Tinware. A trial will convince 

of their superiopS^ to the '“other kinds.’’ you 

A COMPlETi LINE OF DAIIIV SUPPEIES 
For both home and factory, comprising—for the 
home—Milk Pails, Strainer Pails, Milk _ Cans, 
Dippers. For the factory—Cheese Vats, Cheese 
Hoops, Curd Pails, Curd Strainers, as' well as all 
necessary Steam and Boiler Fittings. 

All Repair Work Pi-omptly Attended To 

OOCTOAS 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

RY PARCEL 
POST 

Also Recipes from News- 
papers, Almanacs, Cook 
Books, Etc., and Familji 

Remedies. 

Send Your Order To 

John Mcleister 
iManufacturiag Chemist 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

He pays the Postage within 

20 miles of Alexandria 

County And District Fournier 

SIWDII’S SPECIAL IDMIICE SPHIIIC 

AHNOUIICEMENT 

RADIES’ EHigEi Class IVIan Tailored Costume Suits, Newest 
Spring Coats and Separate Skirts. We are showing the 

creations of the master designer, correct in every detail a 
style suitablé for every figure—-a fabric for every occasion. 

are showing only the very choicest of this yeai-’s styles 

and we are making a specialty of only one Suit of each 

style and color. These particular styles have been made 
exclusively for us from our own ideas, so that there will 

be no duplicates. Prices range from $12.50 to 22.60 tor 
Ladies’ Suits, $7.60 to 16 00 for Spring Coats, and $3.60 

to 7.00 for Separate Skirts. We extend to every Lady a 
Special Invitation to call and inspect this big, beautiful 

Ready-to-Wear Goods, even if you do showing of 

not want to 

Ladies’ 
buy. 

We also 

DEPARTMENT. 

been n big 

wish 

Here 

leader 

to call your attention 

is a line that we are 

with us. Nowhere 

to our 

proud 

you 

LADIES’ FOOTWEAR 

to say has always 

can you find a more up- 

to-the-minute range of Ladies’Shoes than we show. This year’s novelties 

in Princess Slippers, Colonial Pumps, Plain Pumps in Gun Metal, Calf, 

Patent Leathers, Sateens and Fine Kids, also Button and Laced Shoes 

in all leathers and shapes. A Style, La.st and a Size to P'it Every Foot. 

And a word now about Hosiery for Ladies in Cashmere, Lisle 

and Pure Silk—Radium Quality- which means best for the money. A 

guarantee back of every pair. 

/ Shadow Laces 

shown such a 1 

Dresses. Also 

In the no 

before have we 

for BhuRses and 

toAVear Blonse.s 

admitted by every Utdy that has 

Alexandria. Whv rc't cai] in ;ti-d;i'. : 

our range is now 

lange of 

rie. Ciei 

large 

our stock 

Ratimes 

this 

iCS. 

complete, and never 

Fancy and Plain Silks 

\ear (f Ladies’ Ready- 

Lii.eii.s. Lawns, Ltc., s 

seem it the nicest e\'; r shown 

Highest PI ico Pair for Freeh fc 

lock o\er ;1 ■ s-' IK-V Spiine Cc 

..rd Etrier, aiso Wasi.eo 

.Vcoi Taken in Lxchan.t>'8. 
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Baldië Spiings 
Ou Thur8<lay evening oE last week, 

many Triend* and neiglibors assembled 
at the hospitable liome of Mrs. Ewen 
Campbell of this place. They comprised 
young and old of Ijoth se.ves that had 
come together to show honor an<l res- 
l>€ct to Mrs. Campi>eU prior to her 
leaving for Vankleek Hill. Mr. Douald 
J>ewar of Dunvegan, very creditably 
fiilod the e.xacting position of chairmait 
and after a few introductory remarks, 
called upon Mr. Alex. J. McDonald for 
a Gaelic song. Short addresses in 
English by Messrs. M. V. and M. W. 
5’^towart, Kennie McDonald and Hugh 
McLennan and in Gjvelic by John A. 
Stewart and A. J. McDonald, followed 
and each speaker testified to the es- ' 
teem entertained by one and all for 
Mrs. Campbell. Selections on tlie pip- 
es by Pipe Major Stewart were then 
in order after which Mr. Ewen Mc- 
I^nan read the following address : 
Dear Mrs. Campbell:— 

It is with deep regret we learn of 
your approadiing cieparture from our 
midst to spénd the evening of your 
days elsewhere and trust an'd pray yon 
may find in your new home the same 
share of happiness that has been yogi- 
gift to impart to all with whom you 
came in contact. We will miss your 
ennobling presence as you arc always 
an excellent neighbor and a trusstwor- 
thy friend un<f your lo\ing heai*t never 
failed to sympathise with and help 
those yo»ii saw in need. While we 
grieve over tlie removal of the elevat- 
ing presence of your Chrisytian life, 
we feel sure you will continue to shed 
a glory in your new hc^me and sur- 
rourrdfngs. While we shall long rem- 
emlier the many deeds of kindness you 
have iierformcd among us as a token 
of our love and esteem we ask you to 
accept this small gift from us and 
with it goes our prayer that Godmay 
grant you nought but peace and 
happiness during the remainder of your 

Signed on liehalf of your many Dun- 
vegan friends. 

E wen McLennan. 
Donald Dewar. 
K. McDonald. 

Mr. Kenneth McDonald then handed 
a well filled purse to Mis. Campbell. 

That lady replied in Gaelic and said 
in effect:— | 
Dear ]<Viends and Neighbors:—I cannot ; 
find words to express bow thankful 1 i 
am tonight and how proud T am to see 
so many of my neigh^rs with me. I 
have resided among you for thirty-five 
years and during that period one aijd 
all have shown me every kindness. I 
didn’t deserve it as I was advancing^ 
in age and was unable to do as much 
as I would like tO' have done, you may 
I’L’st assured, however, that I will never 
forget the people of rhis vicinity and 
their kindi.ess to me* 

A sliort programme made 

Miss XeUie Konwick is the guest of 
lier sistei*, Mrs. Pressley, Casselman. 

Dev. Mr. Hillis, on Wednes'day even- 
ing, deAighted the audience in the 
Methodist Chuixih witli lantern views 
on the Life of Shakespeare. 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. Ernest l^duc with 
their little family ha-^e removoil to 
Hawlæsbury where the>- willl perman- 
ently i-eside in future. 

Mrs. Finlay McT^wen of Max\llle, re- 
cently spent a week or so visiting re- 
latives and friends hoi-e and at Rice- 
ville. 

Mr. John Rej.’wick and family, this 
week, loft for Milestone, where tliey 
will' reside for the suramov months. 

Kev, Mr. HUUs sp^ait the forepart of 
the week att'Onding a Church Congr«js& 
held at Ottawa. 

Mr. Hiltoi; McKwen of M{ixville, was 
the guest of Ids coMsin, Air. Dannie 
McEwen of this place tlio early part of 
the week. ' 

"IVort.—On Ecbruiiry ‘Jfith, to Mr. an<l 
Mrs. Earl Wert, a son. 

Miss Lizzie 'IVavey who has been laid 
u]) with pleurisy, we arc glad to learn 
Is mending nicely. 

Mr. Geo. Dradl'ey of Fenaghvnle, 
spent d'hursday 6n- town. 

Mr. Moses Scott and family purpose 
leaving shortly for the Canadian West. 

Mr. J. Lemieux, License Inspector of 
Ti’OrigHnal, was here on business bent 
on Friday. 

Mr. Xelson, Tnspoclor of Ihiblic 
School, paid an ofludal visit to our 
school on 'IMini'.sday of last week* 

Mr. B. Croulx and family have taken, 
posscssioi; of the house recently vacat- 
ed by Mr. Leduc. 

Mr. Dw'ight Smith of the staff of the 
Bank of Ottawa, after si>ending two 
weeks holidays with relatives hero, re- 
turned to Grenville, on ’I'uesday. 

Large quantitiEis of stone are being 
Imuled to tîiis village at |)re.sent and 
will during the summer months be 
utilized in macadnmi/.ing our sti'eets. 

A numi>ei' of the meniljers of the A.I'. 
&\ A.M. of this place, on Friday lai?t 
attended' the funeral of tlie late Mr. T. 
Smith of Plantagenet who was buried 
under Masonic ritc.s. 

The wish is general that the lloxlior- 
ough Rural '('clerihono line which has 
r<*achcJ St. Isidore will be extended to 
this point during the coming *9«inmer. 
It “is said that there are fully sixty • 
who would become member.s airi- who 
reside within the distance of sixteen 

McCrimmon 

"p 
follows was then carried out, Bagpipe 
selections, Pipe Major Stewart; Gaelic 
song, Alex. J. McDonald; Shaun Trew», 
Donald Fletcher and KeQTî.ie A. Camp- 
bell Gaelic song, Alex. ,K McDonald; 
idl intersper.setl by selections on the 
gramophone which was ^hcJlv furnish- 
ed by Mr. Kenneth McDonald. 

Mrs. Cam|>bell took her detterture for 
Vankleek Hill, Friday morning. 

Mr. Norman McLeo<T arriveil home 
from Minnesota on ’J'hursday. 
Mr. Archie McCrimmon visited friends 
here last woeb. 

Mr. Angus McGillivray witnessed the 
Dalkeith-Vanklcek Hill hockey match 
at Vankleek Hill on Monday evening. 

Miss Catherine McGillivray was the 
guest of Miss Nora MeSweyn Tuesday 
aCiernoon. 

Mr. M. Morrison was the guest of 
friends at Point Fortune over Sun- 
day. 

Mrs. N. McLeod and Mrs. D. N. Me- 
‘Txîod paid Vaokleek TTill a call <’>n Sat- 
urday' last. . 

Dunvsgan [ 
Addresft and Presentation. 

Qn the eve of their departure for 
Canadian West, whore It is thtlr pur- 
pose to take up their permanent resi- 
dence, Mr. and Mrs. John McNaughton 
were reoently- waited upon by old time 
neighbors and friends and furnished 
tan'gi’ble evidence of the affectionate re 
gard and esteem held for them by the 
people of Dunvegan and vicinity. 

The address on the occasion Nvas as 
follow»;— 

We are assembled tonight to confer 
our good wishes on Mr. and Mrs. John 
McNaughton as they are leaving our 
midst and going to take up their abode 
in the great West and it is wdth deep 
feeling» of regret we see them leave 
their old homestead. This amiable i 
couple always proved themselves kind 
neighlDors and good friends and wo 
heartily trust that they will prosper ^ 
in their new home and that the future 
will bring them prosperity and all that 
goes to make life happy uradeir the 
guidence of Providence. Mr. McNaueh- ; 
ton we know of old and especially his 
parnJs, whom we know very well, i 
possessors of fine qualities, sterling in j 
their dealings to a great measure and 
over ready to extend highland hospital- , 
ity. We must not forget Mrs. Me-. 
-Naughton, who belongs to one of the 
most resiiected and prominent families 
of the Township of Charlottenburgh, j 
and w’ho according to history is a 
lineal deccndaiit of Lord Walter Uoss, j 
Bart, of StrE\thî>ever, Scotland, by i 
whom T.ord Ross was closely conne-.-tv j 
ed l;y marriage to tlie Duke of Suther- j 
land. We sincerely pray that Vue 
great ArchUi'st of the universe be your 
guide and protector, dear f»-iends, dur- î 
mg ^•our soiourn m this wotld and in 
wishing vou C.od8’:>c6cl ■we take adcau- i 
tace of t''o occasion to on-sent vou . 
and Mrs. a'lgrton. irom vc-i.r t 
neighbors and ir.ends. wuih this pu rse > 

Mack's Corners 
Sugar weather wall soon be with us 

again. 
Miss Flora M. Campl>ell, Aionmoro, 

spent a couple of weeks visiting friends 
TiWe. " 

We are glad to learn that Mr. J.R. 
McLeod is able to be about again af- 
ter a severe cold. 

Large quai/tities of logs are passing 
through here dally for Dalkeitn mill 
which is no'fr in operati«>n. 

Me»srs. ,T. D. and Colin Cameron 
spent Friday in V’anklwik Hill. 

Mr. Rob. McTjeod visihnd his uncle, 
Mr. M. R. McGilUtiay, Kirk Hill, on 
Saturday. 

Mr. D. 0. McKinnon was engaged 
this week loading a oar of wood for 
the Ottawa market. 

Mr. Geo. Vogan, we understand, has 
]iurchasetl Mr. Burnett’s farm at Loch- 
iel, paying therefor a good figure. 

Mr. D. F. McLennan did Tmsiness In 
Vankleek Hill on Saturday. 

Owing to the mild weather skating 
will soon be at an end f<>r this season. 

Mr. J. L. Campbell, agent, Vankleek 
Hill, paid Mr. J. D. Cameron a bus- 
iness visit last week. 

Mr. Mack McT/eod spent Saturday 
with Spring Creeb friends. 

Mr. Donald McDonald, Brodie, was a 
busin-ess visitor here recently. 

Quite a numlier from here were out 
to Kirk Hill on Sumlay la.st to hear 
Rev. Mr. McFwen, Missionary of Bra- 
zil. 

Mrs. *J. A. McLeod visited at Mr. J. 
R. McIntosh’s on Friday. 

Loch^e'. 

Mr. /. i.ribaidc of I'.ugem', is at. 
.nn sent \i>-i;i'g tri. nJs In this vicin- 
ity. 

Mr. 1-■ finiv{-<) hoinv fropi 
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Evanturel Presents His Statement 
icoiuimu-nl iVoiu page 1.) 

oi th*8 province will admit ihat I 
could deal in a more confideutitil and 
secret way. 1 h>> p . Jy ashed 
for a position and financial vuitport. 
I lia\e never approached any t-f these 
gentlemen of the association ptrson- 
ally—never knew them—all I did vas 
to write the letter produced and s* mo 
other.s similar and nothing more. No- 
thing came out of it. 

"I realize now, Mr. Speaker, and 1 
have to admit it, that my action was 
against liie of liie Kouse and 
might have brought dishonor to my 
county. If, Mr. Speaker, the sincerity, 
hone.sly. and frankness, which have 
mspirod this statement, have some 
weight in this House, and the pro- 
vince, 1 ti’ust that my apology to the 
liouse as a legislator to uhe [irovince 
ns a citizon. and to my constituency 
as iheir rejiresentative will Vie accejit- 
i-d. I regret an a(*t’on committed un- 
intentionally and 1 tlirsiro to appear, 
liefore this House as a straight and 
homst man should do in similar cir- 
cumstances.” 

ROWi'J.i. ON ITTE RACK. 
In order to reply, T. Howard Fergu- 

son of Gi'cn\^lc, moved the adjourn- 
ment of tl»e fTbuse. Ho started out 
then by giving INaiiturel credit for 
frankness, c\*en if he had been forcetl 
t-o it, in mal-jing bis statement, and 
showed' by contrast tho luck of frank- 
ness on the part of Mr. Rowell in not 
disowning the Prescott member long 
ago, when he first heard of Ewanturel’s 
opposition to the abolitfion of the bar> 
instead of accepting his suppori. 
encouragement until the exposure o6 ths 
memljerdn the House last week. He 
declami that the records show that 
despite ihe Prescott member’s protest 
against l)cing “paired” on the abolish- 
ing resolution, he had been agoÉji 
paired but nine days later in suppoit 
of tl)0 leader’s policy regarding club 
ti(!enscs, an effective answer to Mr. 
RowelFs cl'aim that he had never had 
the support of his erring supporter. 

Mr. Ferguson stated that he brought 
out this fact because he had met with 
abase for even suggesting ihat the 

of the Oiiposition was prepared 
to accej)t that support afid give the 
public the impression that he had the 
support of a united party, when he 
l:new that ho had not the support of 
his entire i>arty in the House on Ms 
tenjiwance policy. Mr, Rowell had 
never attempted to have the Prescott 
member’s votes in support of his tem- 
perance policy expunged from the re- 
cords of the House. ''This show^ 
how much in earnest the leader o,< the 
Opposition is,” said Mr. Ferguson. 
“How much sincerity there is in the 
poKcy he Is advocating throughout the 
province.” 

“The leader of the Opposition has 
sai lin the House since 1011 with a man 
strongly opposed to his policy, yet he 
accepts his support, he takes him into 
his council and "'unto hia bosom. He 
announ<ice over and over again that 
tlie TJbea'al party is a vinlt w’hen all. 
the time he knew that was not a, fact. 
He repudiates his supporter only 
continued the Grenville member, “and 
when exposure comes In the House,” 
I suppose he will not repudiate other 
meml^s of his paHy who do not sup- 
port» his-policy until their position ta 
exposed on the floor of the House. If 
they*oontlnue to diminish, this policy 
of hts will fall by the wavsWe before 
It gets the approval of the people of 
this province.” 

MR. ROWELL WAS DRAWN. ^ 
When Mr. Fergtison at this point 

remarked that he had nothing more to 
add, the member for North Wentworth 
lemarkied ironically, *‘Go on! go on!” 

“The honorable member has a re- 
putation for interrupting,” said the 
Grenville man, “but the honorable 
member may be sitting o\er a mine 
himself at present.” 

“Go ahead, explode it,” was the re- 
tort, but Mr. Ferguson refrained. 
Instead, he wound up with a refer- 
*-nce to an article in the Christian 
Guardian a-nnouncmir that his posses- 
sion of the Evanturel lei’ter was proof 
of a' Conservative alliance with the 
liquor interests. He warmly criti- 
cized such a conclusion, declaring that 
he had not recei\‘ed the letter h*om 
a hotel-keeper, but from a personal 
friend, and that he had had it since 
last September. 

When Mr. Ferguson sat down Hon. 
•1. -J. Foy took the floor. 

AFOLOGV NOT SUFFICIENT. 
“The honorable member for Fres- 

cott,” he said, deserves credit for 
.seeing now the error of liis ways in 
ha\»ing written the letter referred to. 
He has apologized to the House for 
wliat h-3 ihlnivS was an Indisci’etion, 
but w’hich we think was more seri- 
ous. It lias now been established 
that he wrote that letter, and that 
it was written •with care and deliber- 
ation, No two iiiteipretations can 
be put upon that action. Jt is jin 
attack u’pon the dignity of the Le- 
gislature of which ho ought to be 
an Upholder. J am not going to say 
anyuhlng to add to the distress of 
the hon-uai le member in conse- 
quence of his having written that 
letter, icit J have no doubt that every 
meinnor of this House will consider 
ihat t:!o apology is not sutficient to 
meet the case. Something more 
ouuht to come From him. I my- 
,-MJI Liiuin that no ought to re.sign 
i;i.s sniit in the Ifouse. To should 
consider whetner he .-jlioald do that 
:,t . ot, and if not, t’nen it will bo 

it the liOi’se, ami prlmar- 
( iO\ c-i'nm. nt, lo tal e sonic 
he m<ater 

crable Attovney-Gemeral and wilih th# 
suggestion he has tendered to the 
honorable member for Prescott. I 
have already givem that intimation to 
him, and I entirely concur in the ob- 
servation made by the honorable At- 
t o rney- General. 

“I do not intend to take up the tim» 
of the House,’’ he said, “discussing the 
remarks of the honorable member for 
Grenville. I do not think this is the 

_ time or occasion, in dealing with a 
matter of such serious Import, to try 
and obt£U.n Q party advantage or in*- 
dulge iu mutual recrimination in con- 
noctlion with a matter such as this. 
I want to say this, however. I waa 
not aware of the attitude of the hon- 
orable m^bor for Prescott in con- 
nection with this (puîslion until after 
he came to the House. When he came 
to the House he made known his at- 
titude to be as stated to the House 
the other day. One further observa- 
tion. When 1 introduced the resolu- 
tion two years ago, I stated, as will 
appear in my remarks 3S reported, 

_ that I knew that policy would have 
the effect of our losing the support 
of some who had hitherto lieen with 
us. I stated then frankly that it 

, would mean .some loss of support and 
knowing that I wonjd n'Ot hesitate to 
introduce it because I knew it was 
to lie cxpectefl.”—rhe Montreal Gaz- 
ette. 

lancaster Townstiip Council 
'I'ho ('ouiiril met on riU'sday, 3rd 

.March, I'Ji l, at the ’ (‘oiincil (,'hninb- 
ers, Norih I.iincastcr, pursuant to ad- 
journment. All the members present. 

(.’ominiin!c:iti<;ns fnim A. I). Falkiier, 
.M.i)., eiicl.ising hi< account for .sor- 
vic«\s nnder-d an indigent; Great Wa- 
terways I Tiion of Gaiuida with refer- 
eiiee to the G or^i in Bay t'aiuil Sche- 
me; Wood & tiundy, 1 ho BuukoryBond 

T'o. and ani;t,h'-r company witli refer- 
ence to the purchase of any debentures 

might bo i-tsuecl were read au<l 
tiled. No ac:im on the application of 
('ollis Roussin for the alteration of 

I tho boundaries of >School Sections 10 
and 13 was taken. 

P By-law No. 4 to provide for reme<ly 
_ over against the owm-ra of posts, etc. 
: erected along the highways, for the 
j King EdWard M.T'. Box s, in case of 
;any el.Im.f;r damage arising by rea- 
son of tho ereciion oT such posts, was 

} passed anri the clerk inst ructed to 
have same printi d and distributed. 

By-laws Nos. 5 and 6 to provide for 
iouDs by way of over-draft to meet 
curr«-nt e\[>enditure, teachers salaries, 
e(c., fiom tho Union Bank of Canada, 
Dalhousie Station and the Merchants 
Hank of C’anada, Lancaster, for ?5000 
in each case were passed. 

The following accounts amounting 
to ?4.oS.2?, were passed : Dona Guer- 
rier, I slieep killed hy dogs, ?5.33; Pa- 
trick McEvoy, 2 sheep killed and 1 in- 
jured by dogs, •*?13.33; MunicipalWorld 
assessment supplies, $14.21 ; Alex. Mc- 
Kay, refund of overcharge on dog-lax 
$2 ; T. Wesih'y, balance due on work 
on 2nd Con. road, $5 ; jind grant to 
Mrs. Joseph Trickey to be expended 
by Mrs. Ross, $-10 ; Bank of Montreal, 
River lU'ahdette Drainage Debenture, 
?408.4l. 

The .Council adjourned to meet on 
Tuesday, 7lh April, at one o^clook. 

A. J. Macdonald, Clerk. 

Oredqing of tlie River lux Raisin 
A deputation from Glengarry, con- 

sisting of TJ.-CoI. Donald Robertson, 
•I. A. Macdfinel’, K.C., president of 
the Conservative Association, C. T>. 
Hervey, Captain J. A. B. Maclentian, 
Murdock Maclennan, ('.K., Lt.-Col. .A. 
G. F. Macdonald and Major John A. 
Canu Ton of Alexandria, waited upon 
th»’ MOM. Mr. Rodgers. Minister of 
I’ublio Works, on Thursday last to 
urge that the Government should 
dreclge out the »*liunnel of the River 
Aux Rais'n (Black River) betwecnLnn- 
casti-r and WiUiamsIown. 

While Mr. Monk was Minister of 
i’ulJic IVorks, he had the engineers of 
tho Department make an examination 
of tho work and an estimate of tho 
probable cost. Tlcy reported that ’to 

1 dix'dge the riv<-r to a depth of ten 
I foot, wjdch would lU'C ssarily include 
considerable rock excavation, would 

I-’ost comething lil<e $fl2,t'00. Mr.Rod- 
gers Uumght fhiit tho expenditure of 
ili.nt largo aivount. of money would 
•«aircelv bo jusMI'ed and so frankly 
t.nld the d-pu'ali'ui. It was suggested 
h')W<'v«'r, bv I''■>!. Robertson and ot.h- 
'Ts tliat it wiuild bo i|uito unnecessary 
to oxoavato to a defith of ten feet 
and that an ('xenvation of five feet 
would Hiifiicft and so obviate tho rock 
cutting V hieh would be the most ex- 
pensive part of the work and that if 
a channel of fi\'c fe' t were dredged, it 
would not Cos! an thing like f)nc-lmlf 

j the anunint eslinnited 1-y the ongine- 
ers. 

Î Th" Minist' r s-onu'd impressed with 
: lids viov.' and ;i.ssnr d tho d<*pùtation 
illtat h" wfi'd ! go into tho matter 
iwiih the offio'; Is <f his d»‘p.artment 
jc.nd make • m wn the conclusion that 
I he arrived at at an oc.rl\' opportun- 

t 
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-CUIUUED EGGS. 

Fry a little sliced onion in a table- 
%»poonful of blitter. Stir into this a 
•-lablospoonful of flour and one tea. 
jçoonful of curry powder, or the lat- 
ter in <|uantit\- to tast.i*. ^\hen well 
l>lciidod, pt)ur in one cup of hot wa- 
.’ler in which a bouillon <;ube has been 
'âîssolved, and stir until the aaucc is 
smooth and thick. Next lay îri four 
:bardl)oil(‘d ogg.s cut into quarters or 

.«Hces. Season wûth pepper and salt. 
the ei*gs are heated through the 

Üîsh is ready to serve. 

^-CREAMED POTATOES. 

To serve with breaded chicken cut 
cold boiled potatoes into, small cubes 

-lAtid for two cupfuls of those allow 
tlu-ee ta1)lespoonful9 of melted butter; 
cook together three minutes, seasoning 
with salt, pepper and a dash of pap- 

- rika. Then add two tablospoonfuls of 
:‘&sur and a cup of milk with cream. 
<Cook very slowly on the back of the 
;«tove for twenty minutes. 

•CAUUFf.OWER WITH 
CtUUY SAUCE. 

Boil one or two (according to the 
mumber of persons) compact cauliflow- 
-«rs carefully, so that they are tender 
ijuid yet unbroken, and drain them 

■ :flioroughly. 1'hen place them upright 
on an entree dish containing some 
•warm butter and pour a rich curry 
sauce over them which is sufiiciently 

■ thick to mask them, and over the 
isauce scatter the sieved yolks of two 
rhaiti-boiled eggs. Have ready four or 
'.five good-siz(d tomatoes which have 
ibcen cut into moderately thick sHces 
: and cooked in butter until tt'nder.Ar- 
rrange these neatly round the cauliflow 

‘ ers so that -they just overlap, and 
• scatter some finely chopped parsley ov- 
• er them, and beyound the tomatoes 

put some croutons which have been 
fritsJ a golden color, and serve verv 
iot. i n 

tPARSNIP CROQUETTES. 

one pound of parsnips and 
r press them through a sieve or mash 
' until they are smooth. Pour one-half 

cupful of boiling milk over half a 
pound of bread-crumbs and the par- 
snip paste, one ounce of butter, a tea- 
•^oonful of grated cheese, the beaten 
yolks of two eggs and a few drops of 

.'lemon juice. Mix thorougtily and form 
''.jD.t'O balls. Roll each in the beateh 
TWbtte of an egg,-thf^n in bread-crumbs 
ramd cook in deep fat. 

'PTNEAPPT.E SHORTCAKE. 

Sift two cupfuls flour with half tea- 
spoonful salt and three teaspiionfuls 

'llmking powder. Add throe tablespoon 
-'iiSs lard and fhrt*c tablespoonfuls but 
'ter-; mb them finely into flour. Add 
•-^adually one cupful mdk : when tho)r- 
'oughly mixed divide into halves, put 
'ihalf into a round, buttered cake tin. 
■^at until they flt the fin. Bake in 
tot oven twelve minutes.. Separate the 
tapper portions from the lower por- 
tions of each enke with a fork.Spread 
with butter, f’ll with canned pineap- 

Vpïe, and arrange In layers with pine- 
riipple between. Garnish the top with 
'3vblpped and sweetened cream. 

?='ORra(:N iioniies TN ^nriè EYE. 

'Small sulîstanees like cinders, dust 
■«or small chips of stone or metal ct.n 
often be removed from the eye by 
very sirnpl» menhs. Sometimes the 
Bow of tears washes them out. At 
other limes entching the upper lid by 
the lashes and pulling it away from 
the eyeball and down c>vrr (he lower 
'ïîd. then hdiing it go. so that as it 
^recedes its undi-r surface is .swept bv 
‘Ibe edge e)f the lower lid, will clear it 
■out. If (his docs not prove successful. 
W h'OT) made of liorse hair f>r of a 
-long human hair can be passed under 
•the lid .and swept from the outer side 
•toward the nose and elrawn down. 

Better than this, howev(>r, is the 
washing of the eye or flushing with 
the eye dropper. TTavo tl.e patient 
.catch hold of the lower ami upper lids, 
i^raiving them away from (he eye, and 
••:hen lill the dropner, which is like a 
‘Rtnall syringe, with water, and Huch 
•the eye two or three timi’S. This will 
.always remove (ho cimier at once. 
Should lime gel into the eye, it should 
be treated in the same manner, first 
•with wafer and th-n with vinegar or 

’'lemon juice and water—a teaspoonful 
•of vinegar or lemon juice to a teacup 
iful of water—poured over the eyeball. 

^OT FOOT BATHS. 

There is a mode of using hot water 
'«•'hich is an exceeflingly valuable one. 
Tt is the habit of taking a hot foot 
’liath every night before going to bed, 
?or about ten or t\v*lve minutes as hot 
.&8 it can be borne. The effect of this 
•on the fto(, which should be immersed 
■'Over the ankles, is »o fi'l (heir vessels 
'.■with blood—r-nd r. d appar nt by their 

•«Ifeep red color—and th»s affords relief 
'by i\Mthdrawing it from the brain. Es- 
*pe6ittlly after intellectual activity, al- 

■ «0 after prolonged study or literary 
^abor rit night, tin» trannuiUi/ing ef- 
fect on the nervous system is very re- 
'«Barkable and oui^t shop is prf)moted. 
Ijet the highest lemp' rature which Can 
Ije borne be maintaintKÎ for at least 
•♦.eii minutes b\^ repeated small addi- 
tions from the hot water can close at 

TO MAKE A UlliB B.VTUE. 

if for some reason or other known 
-onl^' to his slul)boru little self your 
•canary rifu.-es to take a bath try this 
•«emedy. Don't give him any lettuce 
«OC other green for a week ’Ihen put 
li small leaf of fresh, green Ivlluce in 

Jellies For Tlie Invaiid 
And convalesce t 

To begin, not with the food wdiich 
oft<»n is only a glass of milk or a taste 
of jellx, but with the service, special 
flishes should be kept for the invalid.'^. 
Everything .should be on a miniature 
scale, having tiny mouMs for every- 
thing in the way of jellies, blanch- 
manges, etc. An untidy helping from 
a dinner, or breakfast table, is often 
quite sufficient to drive away what 
little appetite there is. If, however, a 
tiny cutlet is brought on a tiny dish, 
garnished daintily on a spotless tray- 
cloth, it makes all the difl’cjrenee. The 
invalid is deli ived, and eats her din- 
ner without a murmur. 

For the same reason in a hu<-v •'->»■ • 
the invalid’s food should l>c prc»pai’ed 
a few minutes before the household 
meals, as then it can be served nic>.*l> 
and attended to, without the feeling 
of trying to do two things at once, 
which will happen if the meal is serv- 
ed at the same time as the other meals 
in the house. If the invalid has a 
fancy that she must have her meals at 
the same lime, just put her clock for- 
ward a little. She will be satisfied and 
no one the worse. 

When a milk diet onlv is allowed it 
is diflicult to make much change in it 
although in cases whore the doctor 
will permit the Use of isinglass and 
renn(T you cun vary the monotony 
with junkets and milk jelly. Then 
the changes may lie rung on barlej', 
sago, and rice water and a little flav- 
oring added. 

Tn making dainty food for the sick 
room it is well to recollect the fact 
that raw meat always lends itself to 
savoury cookery better than cold meat 
recooked. In fact, no invalid cookery 
should, in the early stages of con- 
valc.scence, be made from previously 
cooked food. By savoury cookery 1 
mean the natural flavor of fresh ni»?at 
just cooked enough and no more. 

As all flavorings have to be more <»r 
less left out in cookery for the .-'ick 
it *is wise to endeavor to retain this 
natural flavor a.s much as possildc. 

Isinglass l.dancmange is also r.icc-. 
This is an old recipe used before 
cornflour became popular. Take one 
ounce of isinglass nnd pour over it a 
(luart of sweetened milk and let it 
stand for half an hour. Boil up ge.utly 
until the isinglass is dissolved, Tave 
care the milk does not turn. A do»).blc 
saucepan is best for boiling the blanc- 
mange in. I'Tavor with a piece of lemon 
peel boiled with the milk. Pour into 
tiny moulds and allow to set. A little 
cream may be added if it is not too 
rich for the invalid. 

The small glass moulds in v\liicli 
\’arious preparations of preserved 
meats are sohl, or egg cups or after 
dinner coffee cups, making nice shapes 
for sick room cooio-ry. Always aim .«it 
serving just enough and no more. 

'I'he addition of an ounce and a haU 
of gratid clx.c; 1 -tc lo th“ almve makes 
a nice change. The chocolate must 
dissolved ill a wineglussful of water 
and l)oiled for a few minules until per 
fectly smooth before it is ad<le(! to 
the blancmange. 

A Well beaten egg udd.al ju.st after 
the blaiu'uiange i.s taken from Ute fire? 
makes the old-fashioned dish ‘Maune 
mange.” This makes nnotlicr <;hange. 
I'lu' \'ar\ing of the coloJ* in a clisli 

H most important part in the 
tempting of a sick aiipeiile. 

In making jellies it is best to use 
those ])ropared at homo from calves 
feet. This has much more nourish- 
ment than gelatine. It is naturally a 
great deal (jf trouble to mak<y but suf- 
lieienl can be made atone titnoto last 
for a week if kept in a cuol. <lry lar- 
der. 'lake four wolTeleaned calves 
feet, and place them in a large pan 
witli a gallon of water. Bring it to a 
boil slowly ,ind then draw the pan to 
the side of the stove and hit it simmer 
until the water is reduced to h.alf the 
quantity. This generally takes six or 
seven hours. 8kim off .-ill the fat and 
strain throusrh a sieve into a basin 
large <*noui:h to hold (ho whole. This 
is the ff)undation of aU jellies and can 
be varied in numberhss ways. 

'IV> clarify remove all fat while cohi 
and plaO(* the jelly in a [»an over the 
lire with the whisked whites and 
shells of two eggs. An ounce or more 
of sugar and the juice and peel of a 
lemon. Bring very gently to a Ijoil, but 
do not stir after the scum begins to 
rise, or else the jelly will be thick. 
Sîmm*'r very gently for five raiinutes 
and then pour through a flannel jelly 
bag |)laced in front of the fire. Do not 
stir or touch the bag in any way, but 
allow the jelly to drip through of its 
own accord. H it gets cold and runs 
too slowly, make up a larger fire and 
move the bag nearer, fl'his will have 
the desired effect and the jelly will 
run more quickly. 

When using take the re.luired cpian- 
tiiy and reheat, adding whatever flav- 
oring and coloring necessary-, and once 

the bottom of his bath, half All it 
with moderati Iv cool water, and put 
ilie batli in the cage. 

bird’s desire for the lettuce will 
almost always cause him to go into 
the water before very long, and once 
in. h<> will find it so })lcasant that he 
will doubtles.« take a bath regularly, 
if he still refuses to bathe, repeat the 
same treatment until he learns to like 
his bath as much as he likes lettuce. 

more strain through a jelly bag. When 
ÛI arly cold pour into a mould to set. 

M' at jellies are nice, but for these ! 
,;se isingl ,ss dissolved in beef tea or 
very strong chicken or moat broth. 

hic’.en jelly may be made by pre- 
paring a large, plump, full-grown 
fowl as for Ijoiling and simmering 
it until c; oked in just sufficient water 
to covi r i . Whtii don*, take it up and 

‘cut away the breast and all white 
meat and return to the slock all the 
l.'ones, s-in, and trimmings. Simmer 
\erv ge.vE for two hours, then strain 
and stand aside to cool. When cold ik 
.. i 1 beaihiek j lle. This strong stock 
can be flav< r d and s-,“rv(d ns broth, 
or u.s. d as j-11 •. Th jellies can bo 
flav<^red with parsley, onion -ulcc, if al 
lowv.d, or any vc.eta 1,- flavoring, but 
be V'»ry sparing of condiments, as in- 
valids often t'un against them.- 

A daiply jelly is made by placing a 
tabl spec fnl of ihi^ h aled chicken 
stock in a sni' 11 mould. There should 
be about a depth of half an inch. Let 
this set, and meanwhile jjlace some of 
the white meat in a mincer ami chop 
it very line. Pound in a mortar 
with just sulficient cream to moisten 
and mix iu a paste. Flavor with a lit- 
tle suD. STOW a little chopped parsley 
over the jedly in the mould. Mix a lit- 
lEof the nmlttd stock with the paste 
and fill th-.‘ mould almost to the top. 
Finksh up with cl ar jelly and a 
sprinkling of chopped parsley. This 
makes a very jiretty jelly when turn- 
ed out and garnished nicely. The cen- 
tre portion may be varied in many 
ways by u.»fing different meats or dif- 
ferent flavorings. 

Rice 
Rice is a most nutritive fotxl 

when properly cooked, serving as 
many food purposes, a.s nearly any 
grain produced, yet, how to cook rice 
properI\' is an art absolutel\' un- 
known in the greater part of this 
counlr.v, although highlv esteemed 
throughout l-airope whicre it is used 
in some form daily. Excepting the 
soulhetai sltites, it is rarely found 
upon the table in any form, but ]»ud- 
dihg, or a soft soggy and mushy dish, 
unpleasant to look at, and still more 
unpleasant to eat. As compared 
with potatoes, one pound of rice con- 
tains about t ree and one-half times 
as much nutriment as one pound of 
potatoes, anfl is muoli more easily 
digested, as it contains l-*>.s .starch. 

HOW *r0 BOIL RICE. 

One cup nee or more allowing one 
»iuart t)f water for each cup. Pick 
your rice clean and wash it in two 
cold waters, not draining ofV the last 
water until \ou are reacK- to put the 
rice on the lire. I'repare a sauce pun 
with the water and a little salt. 
When it !)o Is sprinkle in the rieo 
gradually, so as not to stop boding; 
boil liard for twenty minutes keeping 
the saucepan covor*!d, then take it 
from (he fire, add one cup sweet 
milk and set the pan on the back of 
Ou» stove with co\(‘r to allow the rice 
to gradually dry and grains separate. 
The rapid boiling causes each grain 
to swell tl»r<e times its natural size 
and the nu)tion prevents grains from 
sticking together. It should be snowy 
white, p('rfectl\’ drv and soft. 

Pir.AFF OF niK’KKN. 

One small chicken, half cup rice, 
one teaspoonfid salt, ('ut up the 
chi(flson the same as for a fricasse. 
Put it in a stew j>an, half cover it 
vvitli water boiling, and set it on 
moderate Are to simmer. Now wash 
the rice, add it to the chicken and 
let Jill siînrrK'i’ until the chicken 
tender. Make a tomato sauce. Dish 
the chicken’ and togctlier , and 
pour over it the tojuato sauce. I'his 
dish is vci’y nice iriade from cold 
pieces of chicken or mutton. 

IHEE WAFFEES. 

Stir into two pints well lioiled rice 
one lar>ie spoonful l)ut,ler and a pinch 
of salt, when cool add two well 
l>eatcn eggs, one'pint milk, one- pirn 
of sifted tl(.)nc. oni.i teaspooniul \-easl 
()!• one four! li calm oompt'assed yeast, 
j.et .stand uniil lifilil. Hien liako in a 
waflie iron. P>;*king- p.)W<ier can be 
used instead of \'cas( if prcfeni'd. 

EIHED RTCK. 

Boil rice s.ffi, pivs.s inl(.) a form 
and let it <tan<l until cold; cut into 
rather illicit slice-«, dip in beaten egg 
then flour and fry a d-flicate brown. 
\’cry nice for breakfast. 

KiEK CKOt'l ETTES, 

Take a leacupful of cold soft 
boiled rice, a teaspoon c.acli of sugar 
and melted butler, add lialf teaspoon- 
ful salt, one beaten egg and sufficient 
swoi.'t milk to bring all to the consist 
etiey of a firm paste. After thorough- 
1\' beating an<l mixing shape into 
«•)val bulls and dip in beaten egg, fol- 
low by dipping in flour. Fry in hot 
lard, like douvhnuta an<l when a nice 
brown put into a heated colander to 
drain before serving. 

The Tyranny of the 
Sunday Dinner 

IVhy is it that in most households 
all the menfolk are suppused to have 
a claim to make Sunday a day of rest 
and idleness ? Nothing is over done 
by a man on Sunday that can possibly 
lie put off until Monday, but it very 
seldom occurs to them that their 
womenfolk do not have the same ; 
privilege. Always there must bo a 
hot dinner, and an extra good one, 
.and if there i.s no maid it mean.s that 
the wife or mother has to spend' the 
greater part of what should be her 
clay of relaxation in preparing the : 
meal, otherwise there will be griev- 
ances and grumbles at the table. 
Breakfast i.-^ generally later on Sun- 
daj's and the morning is shortened 
thereby, so that Immediately the one 
meal is ovi-r and the rooms tidied the 
dinner must be prepared, and the wo- 
nuan who can manage to got to church 
in the inlerim is a wonder and an 
envy to her sex. Here are a few tips 
as to engineering the churen nom 
the rest hour in the morning anti sflll 
having the hot metd. Partially, cook 
! he joint or the chickens on Saturday 
and leave them in the pan, reheating 
them for half an hour in a hot oven 
oil Sunday. If a .sufliciont number of 
[lotatoes are lioiled ‘the day Tiefore 
they can be browned in the pan at 
the same time- Grreti vtîgetabîes too 
can be boiled on Saturday, and if re- 
heated with a little butter will be as 
good as if they wercj done the same 
day, while otlmr vegetables can be 
warmed up in a white sauce. Mery 
few men will tolerate a cold mid-day 
meal on Sundays, especially in win- 
ter, and some ingenuity mu.st Tie 
exercised in arranging evervthing so 
that as little time as possible need 
be taken up in getting it ready on 
Sunday. I once heard of a woman 
who, when she was first married, w-as 
told by some friends that they only 

I had (wo meals on Sunday, a late 
breakfast and a dinner at four o'clock 
in thi' afternoon. She determined to 
try the plan on her husband. The 
following Surd.'iy they went to church 
and on their return he asked how 
Soon dinner would lie readv. She said 
at four o’clock. He looked at her, but 
said nothing. But he went upstairs 
and shut himself into his room, where 
he remained while the young wife pre- 
pared a sumptuous meal. At four 
o clock .she went to call him, and was 
greeted with the reply that if he could 
not have his dinner at the proper time 
he would not have it at all—and he 
didn't. It was her first and last at- 
tempt to interfere with masculine feed 
ing hours. She is an old woman now 
but the memory of that experiment is 
a.s vivid as i‘it happen'd yest-erday.— 
Ixatherine Leslie. 

Table Manners 
Among the stnall things which, ii 

unchecked, will provide life-long 
annoyances, none are more conspic- 
uous or more disagreeable, than the 
rude, s'eltish habits so frequently 
seen of children at the table. Htro 
as in all that is connected with the 
early training and education of chil- 
dnm, parents should realize that 
they will be held accountable, in a 
large measure, if their children grew 
up with canfloss table manners. 

If parents commence in s(M.Hon, it 
is not hard to teach a child to be 
cpiiet at the t.-ible, and wait jiatient- 
ly imtil the older ones are served, 
instead of allowing the <hU<] to call 
for its portion the moixent it. is 
sealed, and, if delayed demand to 
be served at once empha.si/.î ig its 
wishes with scn;ai)is, .nd Mows on 
the table and dishes. 

If, whenever this method d gain- 
ing its own way is attempted the 
child is taken from the taiiie |:romjn- 
\y, this method of puuishm.uit will 
not require repeating often. Of 
course, such di.scipHne .vill inter- 
rupt tli<; pleasure of the ical, but 
it will not rectir often, nd is a 
.small fM-ice to ]iay for the i-y.iu'oit 
and honor of having oiU‘ chillrjn Le- 
comi- jih'asant and well-manner'd. 

It is not Miflicult to teach a very 
_\oung child to make its wants quiet- 
ly ivitown to the proper pei^son, at 
the firopi r time. But what can be 
niori* uncomfori able and anno.ving 
than to sit at a talfle whore the chil- 
dren never wait pali ntly for their 
turn to be lelped, but caîi loudly 
for w!i;it th'‘v Want, and are im- 
p;itleiit. Aud, too, how unpleasant 
*.t is (o see a child standing on the 
rounds of the chair, or reaching 
over oth<T phifes to help himself to 
whatever he desires. J’arents can, 
witli very litlL; trouble to them- 
sehes, save guests (as well as them- 
.selves) from witnessing such rude- 
ness if they begin when such habits 
are yet unformed. 

Before a chihl can speak, it should 
be taught to make its wants known 
in a pleasant manner, and then, later 
on when it can talk the same rule 
holds good. Why should it be a 
hardship for the little one when the 
older ones are required to behave in 
a proper manner. 

In this day and age one should 
not look for one style of manners 
at the table for a child of country 
birth, and for something entirely 
different from the city child. The 
.Same rule applies equally well to 
those who are older. Table man- 
ners are universal ; every child 
should be taught these simple rules 
and not be allowed to acquire habits 
which cause them embarrassment 
wh<‘ii they are older. 

CUlLDREN’vS TABT.E MANNERS. 

So-called “table manners” are not 
outside .show, but are based on cor- 
rect principles. Special care should be 
taken to teach young children to eat 
properly and behave properly at meal 

Wait until they can feed themselves, 
and th<m show thera at each meal how 
to do it properly. A mother should 
strive to have her child wdth her at 
meal times as often a.s possible, so it 
can be watebed and corrected. 

Good manners In eating, just as in 
everything else, become a habit. As an 

Broadening Our lives 
Have you ever thought how narrow 

many of our lives are ? Hemmed in 
by the four walls of our home, 
bounded by the daily routine of pet- 
ti- duties and car«‘s, wi'.h no outlook 
on the great woi'ld around us, no 
perspective of the wonders beyond 
our ow'u door-yard, we pass our days 
doing the same thing over and over 
without a thought beyond. 

Is that what we w(!te put in this 
world for V Why was there so much 
beauty spread all about us if wc were 
not meant to enjoy it V 'J’he blue 
sky, the flrecy olouds, the flower- 
dotted prairies, the majestic snow- 
capped mountains, the wide oceans, 
the winding river.-^, tlio glaciers, the 
grand trees, the h>v. ly blossoms, the 
delicious fruits, al! are for the use 
and the enjoytnent of man. 

It is true that we may n<T l.e able 
to see all of these things, but wc can 
enjoy them through the eyes of 
others, through br»oks and pictures. 
How few of us notice, or take pleas- 
ure in the things which are near us. 
A day in the woods will reveal t<i us 
many beauties of the trees,.the wild 
flowers, the naisses, the biids and the 
small animals which there make 
their homc.s. In Minn<?sota, ahme, 
it is said there are ten thousand 
lakes, large and small, within easy 
reach of thousands of homes ; yet 
how seldom do w^e use them for a 
day’s outing. 

The city dweller thinks and 
dreams of the country. Whenever he 
can, he escapes from the unceasing 
din aud confusion of the streets, 
from the dust and smoke and cin- 
ders, and flies to some place where 
ho can breathe the pure air, and 
where his visi<in is not hampered by 
skyscrapers and fouling chimneys. 

The country man and woman do 
not think of tliese things. What is 
best to plant, what crops to rotate, 
what kind of stock to raise, how 
much more laud he can purchase and 
how much money he will have in a 
bank at the end of the year are the 
things which most interest the man. 
'I'he housewife has her children, her 
sewing, her cooking, her cleaning, 
her chickens and, jicrhaps, her dairy 
to look after ; each of these including 
a dozen other things. 

She will say, “What time have 1 
for liooks or pictures or the beauties 
of nature ? 'Twelve hours are all too 
short for me to accomplish all my 
work. ' Yes, if \ou let your work 
(Irii'e you as a slave from morning 
till night. But, do you know that 
people can make time if they want 
to It has been done time * and 
again, imL it reijuire.s system, pa- 
I i«»nce and persistence. 

l)is|>onse with all work that is 
not absolutely uecessaryi Do not 
worry if dust accumulates some- 
times. 'rca<h your children and the 
men folks of the family to wait on 
themselves and to help you when- 
eic.r possible. Have all the cc»n- 
vonioncis in your kitchen that you 
are able to procure, and all the mcxl- 
ern improvements in the way of wa- 
ter, light and heating, that you can 
afford. 

(Hve yourself time for reading. 
Good literature is now most abun- 
dant and very cheap. 

'i’he women’s movement is broad- 
ening the lives of many, and is bound 
to have an influence on all woman- 
kind. It is well to study up its 
methods, and note the power the 
women have, in oivic.-^, and watch 
their progress as the right of fran- 
chise Is given then in various states. 

'I'hen, too, go to wliatever lectures 
or concerts that come near your 
home, and see the moving pictures 
wlienever you can. Afou can learn 
much from the instructive ones, and 
have a good laugh over the humor- 
ous ones. In those ways you will 
be better companions for your chil- 
dren, and, as they grow uj) and leave 
tile old home and then return for 
visits, they will find tiiat the “old 
folks” arc jiostcd on topics in which 
they are interested, ami t.liey will be 
proud of you, instead of thinking o( 
yon as “fossils.” 

Do not go through life with your 
eyes and ears shm, but, make use oi 
its God-given beauii^’s and joys. Fill 
your days with knowledge and good 
thoughts, us well as work, and y< u 
and your families will bo better end 
happier.—Agriculturist. 

incc'ntivc to using the knife and fork 
pr<jperl> , giva the child his own little 
set of silver, marked with his initial, 
and if he makes a special point of 
wanting a napkin in place of a bill, 
give it to him and teach him how to 

Children should not monopolize the 
conversation, and in the event of 
“compani'” they should adhere to the 
old adage of being “seen and not 

“Fleaso” and “thank you” should 
feature strongly at the family table, 
and should there be boys and girls 
present, help the girls first and so 
teach the little men not only polite- 
ness, but patience. 

A child entering the breakfast room 
should be taught to bid “good morn- 
ing” to those about. If the mother 
will make this a habit, the innate de- 
sire to imitate will readily respond in 
the child. 

Induce a child to keep its hands on 
its lap when not eating ; otherwise be 
is apt to make trains and music of 
the silver and glas.s nearby ! 

Subscribe for Glengarry’s 

Only Home Newspaper— 

The News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Only One Dollarjfor a year 

to any address in Canada. 

Send your subscription now 

Wanted 
A duly qualified teacber holding let 

Class Certificate. Duties to commence 
April 14th, 1914. Apply stating ex- 
(lerienc© and salary expected to, Wm. 
A. MacDonald, Sec. Treat., Glen Nor- 
man, Ont. 6-tf. 

Wanted 
A cheosemaker for the Pine Hill Dairy 

Co, About 1,(K)0,000 lbs. milk. Apply 
to, A. J. Macdonald, North Lancaster, 
Ont. 6-2. 

For Sale 
A good young mare, (i years old, 

perfectly sound. Apply, Fred. St. 
•John, Main St. South. C-2 

REAL ESTATE 
A number of reliable properties, in 

the towns of Alexandria and Hawkes- 
bury for sale, also several good farms 
situate in the Counties of Glengarry 
and Prescott. Good snaps for intend- 
ing purchasers. Money to loan on first 
mortgage. Apply to J. J. McDonald, 
Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 
12-tf 

Real Estate Notice 
The undersigned has for sale a few 

good farms in the County of Glen- 
garry, at reasonable prices. 

Intending purcTiasers will do well to 
see me before buying. 

Parties who wish to dispose of theii 
, farms, may be able to do so by call- 
ing at my office, as I have a number 
of enquiries for farms. 

T. J. GOKMLEY, 
Alexandria. 

Office—Cour ville Block. 36-U 

Farms lor Sale 
'The South East quarter oi Lot No. 

43, in the 7th Concession of the Town- 
ship of Lancaster, containing 50 acres 
more or less, is for sale. If you are 
looking for a snug home at a reason- 
ableprice, come and see me quick. A 
snap for a cash buyer. Arch'd -T. Mac- 
Donald, North Lancaster, Ont. 

NYiO 
CHOCOLATES 
FRESH LOT 

JÜST IN 
Brock Ostrom&Son 

Medical Hall 
ALEXANDRIA - ONT 

Tiaosit Insurance. 
Parties taking or shipping Horse* 
to the West, should have' then 

insured in the 

General Animals Insurance Co., 
Of Montreal. 

Policy issued from five to forty 
lays, as required, covering t'nem 
for full value while in transit ; 
also mares in foal covered for 
thirty days from time of foalîna, 

aud foal also. 

Take out a Policy at once, 
and take no chances of having 
a loss, when norses are so 

valuable. 

JAS. KERR, Agent. 

NEW BAKERY 
CATHERISE ST., ALEXAHDMA, 

REAL ESTATE 
A Bumbsr of rslUhU prspsHfcl. ' 

tbs town oi Altznmdiin nwl 
bvy for. sals, also ssvsral good togm.. 
•HvaU In tbs Gonntiss of Gkngnrs? 
and Prsaoott. Good /snaps for in4«id 
ing pnrehasers. Mousy to loan on in' 
morigags. Apply to J. J. VeMonaAs 
Roal ^tats Agsnt, Aisxandria, Ona. 
IM. 

Western Improved Farm 
lands For Sale 

160 acres, fenced, barn, granary and 
small house, 60 acres broken, balance 
under hay, 30 acres sdmmer fallowed. 
Price 825 per acre. 8600 cash, balance 
5 years at 7 per cent. 'I'his property 
is five miles from Botha, O.P.E., Al- 
berta. 

160 acres, six miles Gadsby, 
Alberta, C.P.R., 100 acres broken, well 
fenced, at 820 per acre, half cash bal- 
ance in three years. 

There is another quarter section 
alongside this can be jiurehased at 820 
per acre. 

'I'he above properties are in the cele- 
brated Rc»d Dier District where mixed 
farming is carried on successfully. 

Hutnmer Hotel at South Ijancaster 
for sale at a bargain. Good business 
for right man. 

Good bu.siness stand at North Lan- 
caster for sale. Apjily to 

O. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

Plalnlanil Fancy Bread. Buns, Cakes, etc! 
Sanitary Oven Used 

All Orders Will receive prompt attentlan 

J. A. Charlebois, 
Old Post Office Block, Alexandria 

37tf. 

198 St. Catherine West, Montreal 

Established in 1896 

A course in a school so well and 
favorably known, and in a city liks 
Montreal where the demand for young 
men and women is far in excess of tk« 
supply, offers great advantages. In- 
dividual day and evening instruction. 

Positions secured (or all COMPE- 
TENT pupils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 

Prospectus on demand. 
ANGUS CA7A. Prin 

NOTICE 
Take notice that G. T. Danis has 

purchased the books and accounts of 
Meloche & SalYourin, South End Meat 
Market, and further take notice that 
all accounts or balances of accounts 
must be paid to the undersigned at his 
office o<n Main Street, on or before the 
fifteenth dav of March. 

G. TITE DANIS, 
Main Street, 

Alexandria. 

Alexandria, February 25th, 1914. 
e-3 

Cleans Cut Glass and all Glassware— 
easily, thoroughly and quickly. Leaves them 
bright and highly polished—absolutely clean. 
For every kitchen use Panshine is equally 

effective. It keeps woodwork and 
paintwork spotless. Panshine is 
a pure, white, and clean powder 
without any disagreeable smell— 

PANSHINE 
the magical kitchen cleanser. 

Sold in handy "t ^ 
sifter top can IvIC* 

At All Grocers 
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HIISINESS 
DIRECTORY 

I 

V' 

âuz. 

LEGAL 
■. BOBKBTSON, 

CooT«y»now 
Noiuy Publio lor OnUrio. 

Blsb Court ot Jurtie*. 
bluet of Uarriage Liceniei. 

/ Xuxvilli, Outurlo. 

a. HCNSO 
HoUettor 

OaaTijruiuMr, Notary Pulilii, BU. 
AUxandiia, Oaialfat. 

to Loaa at Low Batai ol l«hr- 
eat. Kortgagii Purehaaad. 

lABD H. TIPFANT, K.O. 
Bariatec, Notary Bta. 

Brm Nawi OSea Alexasdria, OaA. 

8000 It HAKKNK88 
Bairiater, Soliaton, to. 

MM: Browa Blodt, Pitt St. GontwaB. 
Xoniy to Loaa. 

«. O. HarkacM. 
a. L Oogo. 

B. SMITH, K.C. 
■airiatm. Solicitor* Notary Pablia 

Coavayaanra. 
Mtimi—Saataiiiger Block, Corawall. 

XoBiy to Loaa. 
B. Sadth, K.C., ' 

RONALD A. MACDONALD 
Barriiter, Solicitor, Bto. 

Oppoiita Poet Office, 
Gleuparrian Block, 

^exandria. Out. 

ii 

J. MACDONELL, 
UCENSED AaatkHMM 

For Cooaty of Qhefany, 
Alacandria, Oatarlo. 

MEDICAL 

ML A. r. MiLABBN 
Kya, Ear, NOM .and Throat. 
■oWK-lO tUl 1, f MB 4. 7 Ua •. 

Phona:-1000. 
SM SoaMciat Straal, 

Ottawa. Oatarto. 

ML N. M. BELLAMY. 
TaUrlnary Satgaoa and Deatiat 

Sradaata Ontario Vatariaaxy CoHaga. 
Kaayoa Straat 

Alnaadria. Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

UYMKT STABLE 
Btablar—St. Oathaciaa Steaat Bait, 

Baar of Otaad OnioB Mfltal 
AiaA. Maittlaa. PropriMar, 

Alaiaadcia. Ontario. 

TBL. M. 5911 
HOLBORN CAFE 

O. Ranger, Proprietor 
47f3-475 St. James St. West 
122-126 Inspector St. Montreal 

Music 
MiM M. Gray rnoeirea piaaotoria 

oapBa at her atodio, Kenyon Strata. 
For farther particular* apply at 
Studio. 42-tl 

ééééé-é^*é*éé*Méé*ééé*i 

The Newspaper 

Is The National 

Show Window! 
YOU often stop and look in 

show windows, donH you ? 
You may not need any of the 

stop and look, and you feel 
goods on display, but you 
that the time is not wasted 
because you have learned some- 

There is another show win- 
dow that is available every 
day, a show window that con- 
stantly changes and which 
you can look into without 
standing on the street. That 
show window is the newspa- 

Merchants and manufactur- 
ers us>o our advertising col- ^ 
umns issue alter issue to 
show you their goods and to 
tell you of their merits. The 
newest things are pictured and 
described. 

Don't neglect this show win- 
dow* It is intended for your 
use^^It offers you a chance to 
gain valuable knowledge. You 
wrong yourself if you don*t. 

READ THE 

$ 

A Bird In 
The Bush 

Overbalanced by One 

In the Hand 

By SARAH BAXTER | 

When mamma and I went to Loudon 
we took letters to persons there who 
were abundantly able to introduce us 
to society. Lord Barkerdale, eldest sou 
of the Earl of Edgerton, showed me 
especial attention and ended by pro- 
posing to me. He told me be loved mo 
desperately, and when 1 protested that 
a marriage between us was out of the 
question, owing to my not having a 
fortune, be declared that be loved me 
80 well that a dowry made no differ- 
ence to him whatever. 

Now, the facts about my pecuniary 
condition were these: While 1 had no 
fortune and my parents were only 
passably well off for worldly goods, I 
was to inherit $2,000,000 or more from 
an old bachelor uncle who had one foot 
in the grave, Very few persons in Amer 
lea knew' anything about this expe<‘ta- 
tion. and I had not only refrained 
from telling any one in England, but 
bad especially cautioned mamma not 
to do so. I was therefore satisfied 
that Ralph Barkerdale loved me for 
myself alone, and since he was a fas< l 
nating man and I was pleased at the 
prospect of some day becoming Lady 
Edgerton 1 accepted his proposal. 

I was invited to the country seat of 
the Edgertons and well received by 
the earl and the rest of the family. 
This was very gratifying to me be- 
cause I had been told that the earl, ex 
cept for laud, was poor, and it seemed 
to me that he would expect his suc- 
cessor to the title to marry some one 
with means. I had n cbamiing visit 
and went back to London well satisfied 
with my matrimonial arrangements 
Nothing was said about setting a time 
for the wedding, but since w’e were 
only recently engaged that was not ex- 
pected. 1 was young, had not seen 
much of life and w’ns in no hurry. 

It was about a month after this visit, 
when the lioudon season was at its 
height, that Ralph said to me one 
evening: 

“There’s something I wish to say to 
you by way of precaution, if you were 
English 1 wouldn’t need to say it, but 
I have understood that you Americans 
expect from the moment of an engage 
ment that your fiance shall devote 
himself exclusively to yon. Our girls 
know that any attention we pay tp any 
one else doesn’t mean anything and 
are not so exacting.” 

“It doesn’t matter to me how many 
girls you devote yourself to,” I repiieil 
••provided you don’t concentrate your 
attentions upon one person.” 

“That’s just the reason I’xn going to 
tell you about It. I’m going to show 
considerable attention to an Individual 
My cousin. Roger Battersea, has got 
himself engaged to Lady Constance 
Everard, a younger daughter of the 
Duke of Wittlington Roger Is a 
deuced fine fellow, but Rady Con 
stance, while she Is of good family. Is 
—well—will you keep a secret?” 

“Yes: go on.” 
“Lady Constance has a husband. 

The world doesn’t know it, but such is 
the fact. She married suddenly, ami 
her father packed the fellow oiT hy a 
payment of tIO.tXK). They’re getting an 
annulment or divorce or something of 
the sort, and when it is obtaiiuHl SIK* 
is going to marry Roger. Hi.s molhm- 
Is furious over it. She asked me if 1 
wouldn’t try to persuade her soil to 
give up his infatuallou 1 told her 
that to interfere would he to get my 
self disliked. Then she suggested’that 
1 prove to him bow unreliable I.ady 
Constance is by winning her awa> 
from him. 1 told her I couldn’t do it 
without your consent.” 

1 didn’t like the arrangement at all 
and said nothing for some time while 
be awaited my reply. I’l'esently I 
gave It: 

“You are free and with my consent 
to devote yourself to any one you like 
until we are married. After that I 
will not divide you with any other wo 
man. I have beard that marriages 
here among the nobility are usually 
made for convenience instead of love 
and that the wife is expected to stand 
a great deal from the husband, it 
other American girls care to put up 
with that sort of thlug they are wel 
come to do so. i won’t. You may tell 
your aunt that you have my consent to 
Bare her son from an unfortunate mar 
riage, and 1 confess 1 think your plan 
an exceUent one.” 

‘ S|»oken like a sensible girl.” said 
mx fiance. “You American girls have 
so much snap to you! One of our girls 
wimld have whined and made a fuss.’ 

I met both Roger Battersea and Lady 
Coti.^tance in society and became ac- 
qiiainttnl with both of tluun. Batter 
Sea struck me as a man who would 
not need to he saved from a misai 
liaiiee, and Lady Constance seemed t<» 
be an ordinary woman of fashion 
with no especial depth to her. but 
otherwise unobjectionable. But one 
doesn’t get to know persons by meet 
lug them casually, and for some time 
after I met these two I saw very little 
of them. 

I was aware, however, that Ralph 
had begun the work of proving to his 
cousin how fickle was the woman he 
wished to marry. 1 heard nothing 
‘MwHit this secret marriage of I.ady 
Constance, but since it was secret i 
did oot expect to hear anything of It 

One evening at a function of some 
sort Battersea came to me and said: 

“Miss Bradley. I suppfiso your fiance 
will not object to my giving you as 
much atteutiuu, provided, of course, 
you honor me by accepting It, as he 
gives another woman." 

“1 consider myself free." I replied, 
“to accept all the attention ofl'ered me 
till married. After that I shall be 
bound to decline any to which my hus- 
band shall ohj<‘(‘t " 

“That’s an American idea. I fancy, 
but 1 admit it is tlie correct one. Our 
men over here would not consent to be 
so tied up to a wife.” 

There is a lot of chicaneiy going on 
ID the world, especially in society, i 
didn’t pretend to know or understand 
why this man was devoted to that 
woman, who were jealous or what in- 
fidelities were practiced. These things 
were all varnished over so smoothly 
that they were^not apparent. I did not 
know why Roger Battersea chose to 
show me attention, but It seemed prob- 
able that be was preparing to pay his 
cousin in her own coin. I found Bat- 
tersea so agreeable that I was quite 
willing to spend with him the time he 
chose to spend with me. i couldn't un- 
derstand bow a man of apparently 
such force of character could be in love 
with a woman of as little depth as 
Lady Constance, and I told Ralph so. 
He said that intellectual men seldom 
mated with Intellectual women; they 
almost always married the doll kind. 

The situaüon iu time became some- 
what unpleasant to me. My fiance was 
devoting himself to another woman, 
though when with me he was as de- 
monstratively affectionate as before. 
Roger Battersea’s attentions to me be 
came so constant that they were begin- 
ning to be remarked. One day 1 asked 
Ralph how long a time would be re- 
quired to bring the matter he had on 
baud to a bead. He said he was trying 
to get Lady Constance down in writ- 
ing. If be went to Itoger w’ltb a story 
that she preferred to marry a lord 
Roger would not believe him; If he 
showed Roger a note to that effect 
there would be nothing further to do 
ID the premises. Somehow, although 
Ralph's object in saving his cousin 
from a misalliance was a worthy one. 
It seemed to me that his way of doing 
It was unwarranted. 

One evening when Roger and I were 
together be began t<> talk to me In a 
roundabout way. He said nothing di- 
rectly about his cousin or Lady Con- 
stance. but I knew well that be was 
speaking of the sitiintion In which the 
four of us were Interested. But Roger 
and I gradually threw off the mask 
and agired that matters w’ere not go 
Ing to suit US. A remark of Roger’s ar- 
rested my attention He said that one 
feature attending his cousin’s engage- 
ment to me had surprised him. He 
could not understand how Ralph would 
be willing to marry, or the family 
would consent that he should marry, a 
woman without a fortune. “They need 
money,” he added, “and can’t get on 
without it.” 

For the first time it occurred to me 
that Ralph might know of the prop 
erty that In all probability would soon 
be mine. I straightway began a series 
of investigations. ' probing here and 
there among those iutlraate with these 
two young men, which resulted in a 
discovery that my flauce had learned 
through agents in America of my ex- 
pected fortune. Evom this starting 
point 1 did a lot of theorizing. 1 did 
not believe his story about Lady Con- 
stance’s unfortunate marriage. Then I 
hit upon the information that she had 
a fortune In her own right of £100,000. 
This opened my eyes still further, and 
I began to see my fiance’s scheme. 

He was balanced between a fortune 
of half a million dollars in the band 
and two millions in the bush. Unfor- 
tunately for him, the smaller amount 
was contingent upon his supplanting 
his cousin. 

I was tempted to break with him at 
once, but refrained, desiring to let the 
comedy play itself out. Mother and 1 
went to Paris to do some shopping 
and were gone a month. When I re- 
turned to England my fiance received 
me with a more demonstrative affec- 
tion than ever before. 

“Thank heaven I” he exclaimed. *Tve 
got rid of that bothersome, meddle 
some affair of Roger’s It has not l)een 
to my taste at ail and has kept me 
away from you.” 

“Have you saved him?” I asked. 
“Jîot that I know: I simply decided 

to have nothing more to do with such 
an underhand business. I told my aunt 
that if Roger wished to make an ass 
of himself I would not aid him.” 

I was at a loss to account for this 
1 change in Ralph, but was disposed to 

think that he had noticed a change in 
me and was fearful of losing me and 

j my millions. Or perhaps he had learu- 
j ed that he could not win Lady Con- 

stance. But I was not ready to show 
my hand. and. enduring his caresses as 
best 1 could, I said not a word to en- 
able him to judge of iny suspicions, 

j The very next day after he made his 
announcement I received a letter from 

^ America annouDciiig the sudilen death 
. of my uncle, and. since i was left his 

sole heir, I was advised to return at 
once. 

“That accounts foi it,” I said to my- 
] seif. “Ralph has some one In America 

who has been keeping him posted on 
my affairs.” 

A steamer sailed from London that 
afternoon, and mo*ti(‘r and I sailed 
on it 1 hadn’t a mimite to write a 
line to Ralph, and I don’t know that 1 
should have written him If I h.ad. 

On reaching home 1 wrote Ralph, 
breaking our engagement Fie was 
more successful in th<* other part of 
his matrimonial—or. rather, financial-- 
scheme than that which pertained to 
me. Though he was ot)liged to give up 
my two million, be stn-urod Lady Con- 
stance’s half million, having supplant' 
ed his rival, donbtles.s. hy means of his 
being heir to a title. 

As for Roger Battersea, he afterward 
married a lady better suited to him. I 
am engaged to an Atnerlcau business 
mau. 

Golden 
Heart 

A Story For St. Val- 
entine’s Day 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 

.Among a!! the gay valenlines in the 
wiiuiow of the IjouUsiiop one stood out 
(list iri' II.» 

•lack Edm*mds saw nothing save that 
gohleii salin lieari. dainty with lace 
and ttl)l»ons and bearing a message for 
wljoovor might read: 
lhat’s a mes=.ai;e for you. heart of gold. 
I :ini Lvaiiif.g with a secret yet untold- 
(Ui. ii.Mi’i of gold, accept this valentine! 
II boars i!ie message—love, be mine! 

■Heart of gold.” murmured Jack 
grimly; “that's what 1 used to call 
little Rose before she grew independ- 
ent and ran out into the world. I won- 
der if I will ever find my heart of 
gold 

“Good morning, Mr. Edmonds,” a 
gay, sweet voice broke ID on his mus- 
Ings. “Are not the valentines perfect- 
ly dear?” 

“Very pretty Indeed,” laughed Jack, 
shaking hands with Margaret MOr- 
daunt. “It would be hard to make a 
choice.” 

Margaret made some laughing re- 
joinder and they chatted a few mo- 
ments, the girl all a sparkle with a 
most betraying loveligbt in her eyes. 

More than once hl.s eyes wandered to 
the golden heart In the middle of the 
window, and she. guessing that per- 
haps he desired to enter the shop and 
purchase It for her. bade him a laugh- 
ing farewell while he banded her Into 
the waiting motorcar. 

“Ï hope you have not forgotten the 
SL Valentine’s ball," she cried eagerly 
as the machine rolled away. 

He smiled and nodded and replaced 
his hat and returned to thé window. 
A few moments later when be left the 
shop the golden heart was gone from 
the window. 

• * » « * * • 
On the morning of St Valentine’s 

day Margaret Mordaunt entered the 
library, where her mother’s secretary 
was sorting the morning mail. 

“Good morning. Miss Blakely,” said 
Margaret, with pleasant carelessness: 
“I hope you have a lot of letters for 
me this morning.” 

Bose Blakely smiled over her task. 
Miss Mordaiint was a beautiful so- 
ciety favorite, and her share of mall 
was usually a generous one, but on 
this morning there were heaps of em- 
bossed envelopes, heart shaped boxes 
of sweets, and on a table were several 
boxes of flowers. 

Margaret hastily scanned the boxes 
and tossed them aside. Then she 
grasped the letters and tore them open, 
looking within each one and then pick- 
ing up another with an eagerness that 
surprised the little secretary, so differ- 
ent was it from Miss Mordaunt’s cus- 
tomary pose of cool Indifference. 

At last Margaret grasped the mis- 
slvt^ which Rose still held in her hand. 
One by one she tore open the large 
square envelopes, only to cast them 
aside. Then she pounced on a fiat, 
square box, ripped off the wrappings 
and gazed entranced at the golden 
heart. 

So he had sent it to her after alll 
Rose Blakely, stepping to and fro. 

preparing for her day’s work, happened 
to glance over Margaret’.s shoulder as 
she passed. She saw the large golden 
heart and Margaret’s rapt face. Rose 
smiled sympathetically. She wondered 
which one of Margaret’s many suitors 
had sent this one; it was evidently the 
favored lover. Who w’as he? 

“Look, Miss Blakely,” said Marga- 
ret, with unaccustomed condescension. 
“Isn’t this perfectly lovely?” 

Rose took the valentine, and as she 
read the message addressed to “Golden 
Heart” her sweet little face went very 
white, and she laid the valentine down 
without a word. 

“What Is the matter? Don’t you 
think it Is pretty?” asked Margaret 
jealously. 

“It is very pretty.” gasped Rose, “but 
the room Is very -warm-don’t you think 
so?” She swayed a little, and Marga- 
ret hastened to support her to a couch. 
“I will ring for Sarah to bring you a 
glass of water.” 

While Rose sipped the water and lay 
back with closed eyes and pale face 
Margaret picked up her letters and 
packages. 

As she picked up the white paper 
which had incJos(*d the golden heart 
Margaret glanced at the superscrip- 
tion. Her startled gaze concentrated 
on the fine black characters, and the 
letters swam before h(*r vision. Again 
and again she read the addrt'ss, and 
each time she looked furtively at the 
pale face of the little secretary. 

“It is mine, in spite of all!” muttered 
Margaret, as she swept from the room. 
“I don’t understand it. but he must 
have sent it to me! He doesn’t even 
know her they have not met” ' 
««*»*** 

Mrs. Mordaunt f:i‘‘ed her daughter 
with anger in her blue eyes. 

“Not invite .Mis.ss Blakely down- 
stairs?" she repealed “Why. my dear 
Margaret, you inviird lier yourself," 

“Please, mother. I'd rather not have 
her. Well, let her come down until the 
unmasking, then.” 

“.Another Cindendla?” asked Mrs. 
Mordaunt quietly as she swept from 
the room. 

Margaret made no answer. She wa<» 
thinking of .Lack r ' -w:. j - - 
evident Indifference to her own charius. 

She had surtTrl<e<l a strangely tender 
hKtk on his I'a-e that m-nijiiig as stie 
came upon him at ihc h«»ukshop. and. 
fool rliat s[»e was, she fold herself 
fieivel.v. sh«- had helievt-d that he was 
‘.hiiikiitg of' tier! 

And that telltale that had 
'ome aroiuHl llu“ gihdt-n h»-artl 

Margaret w.oit iiit<> h<-r mom and. 
unlocking a drawer of her desk, took 
out the pai’cr. 

“Lor .Miss Rose Blakely. lOT Gal- 
lirnitb Ten*a<-e. ( iiy. I “ease P'orward. ” 

(îalbraith tena<-e was Rose Blakely's 
old address, and tire missive hrrd iH^en 
forwarded fnmi <»nc jdace to another 
until it had reached the Mordaunt 
home, where Rost?, now in ledtictHi cir- 
cumstances, was living. 

“But she cannot want it as I do!” 
cried Margaret passionately, as she 
tossed the telltale i>aper in the fire 
and watched it turn to black ashes. 
“Why, out of ail the men in the world, 
should he be the only one I care for— 
and why should he he indift'erent to 
me?" 

Thus poor Margaret Mordaunt voi- 
the wail of unhappy w .men since the 
world began. For a hmg time she sal 
there gazing into the (ire’s heart, think- 
ing of many things. .At last her maid 
came to dress her for the bait. 

.Margaret listlesslv gave herself into 
Pauline’s skillful hands, and presently, 
when she emerged dressed as the 
Queen of Hearts, no one would have 
suspected that her own heart was sore 
and aching. 

As she tied the little black mask over 
her eyes she said to Celeste: 

“Perhaps .Miss Blakely would like 
some assistance. Celeste.” 

“Ï. have asked her. Miss Margaret, 
but she sent word that if you w’ould 
excuse her she would not come down. 
She has a bad headache.” 

“I am sorry,” said .Margaret, but she 
could not help the relief in her heart. 

She stopped at Rose’s door nod urged 
her to come down later, but the girl 
looked so pale and unhappy that Mar- 
garet closed the door gently and came 
away. 

Three hours later the rooms were 
a-glitter with lights and gay with the 
varicolored costumes of the dancers 
Mrs. Mordaunt, stately and handsome 
as Queen Elizabeth, was unmasked. 
Once she beckoned the Queen of 
Hearts to her side 

“Margaret.” she said., “Miss Blakely 
Is feeling belter, and she is upstairs iu 
the little brown study, t have urged 
her to come down laler, and she has 
half promised. She will wear a little 
red domino. Don't forget.” 

“No, mother, dear,” said Margaret, 
with unaccustomed gentleness. 

“Who is the tall man garbed as the 
melancholy Dane? The one you have 
danced with so oftensmiled Mrs. 
Mordaunt. 

“Oh, Hamlet?” laughed Margaret. “I 
suspect it's Mr. Edmonds. It’s so puz- 
zling. and such fun!” She. danced 
away, and Mrs. Mordaunt smiled be- 
cause Margaret was so beautiful and 
sighed because she knew the girl was 
unhappy, which is a w'ay that mothers 
have. 

“Oh, prince,” said Margaret sudden- 
ly, “1 would have you do me a favor.” 

Hamlet bowed gracefully. “As your 
majesty pleases.” 

“Please go upstairs,” ordered Mar- 
garet with trembling haste, “to the 
cozy room we call the ‘brown study.’ 
It is at the head of the stairs. There 
you will find a very beautiful rose. If 
you can gain iwssesslon of it you may 
bring ft down here and wear it I wish 
you success!” 

For an Instant .lack Edmonds sur- 
veyed the girl through the narrow eye 
holes of his mask, lie recognized .Mar- 
garet iMordauut, as many of her guests 
had done, but he wondered at her gay 
mood with him. 

Again he bowed and made his way 
toward the door, many a charming eye 
following the progress of his tall, 
graceful form. It was not often that 
Jack Edmonds ventured into so-'-iety. 
He was a busy man. and the urgency 
of affairs called him away from home 
very often. But in the last few months 
he had become w’ell acquainted with 
the Mordaunts. and now be felt quite 
at home in the hospitable mansion. 

He paused at the door of the brown 
study. “I wonder if I shall find the 
rose,” he smiled as he turned the knob. 

The rose was there, but It was not 
the hothouse flower be had expected to 
find. 

It was Rose Blakely, hi.s rose. Rose 
of the golden heart. 

She glanced up a.s lie entered and a 
startled look came into her eyes. She 
was in the act «)f fastening a crimson 
domino over her little black frock, and 
the entrance of the inaskia! man had 
surprised her. 

“I was sent hert- to find a rose.” said 
Hamlet softly. 

At the sound of hi.s well remembered 
voice Rose Blakely trembled and hid 
her face in her hands. 

“Margaret Mordaunt sent me here to 
find a rose,” he went on, “ami if I 
could win it 1 wa.s to vvear It against 
ray heart. Rose. Rose, my girl of the 
golden heart, haven’t I waited long 
enough for you?" 

And then Rose came to him. 
Later they went downstairs to 

gother. the demure little form li7 the 
crimson domino and tlie black garbed 
prince of Denmark. Tiudr masks half 
<-oncenled their hap|)y faiM*s. 

Margaret .Mordaunt saw them <’ofn 
lug. and her Iif>s whitened. One jewel 
ed hand ciufcljt^d her heart, against 
which lay the go!<h*n satin valentine 
whi<-li was all she had left uf the day’s 
joy. all that remained to her save the 
knowledge that she had lM>en tempted 
and had resisted 

And. altliongh Margaret Mordaunt 
dhl not know it then, at that moment 
when she nn't th<-st* two and smiled 
bravely nf)on thetn, that moment 
her own h«*nrt h<>came a golden one. 
and the beauty of It lighted her whole 
nf4* >.nd that of the mau who after- 
ward won her love. 

A Woman’s 
Exploit 

She Was Sent Out as a Spy 

by President Lincoln 

By F. A. MITCHEL 

The life of President Lincoln is so 
thoroughly identified with the four 
years of war—the last four years of 
his earthly existence that we are not 
iccustomed to think of dim in any 
)tber connection. During that brief 
period we see him under many lights— 
□ow he Is endeavoring by wise diplo- 
macy to prevent foreign governments 
from Intervening between the north 
and the south to insure >he separation 
[)f the states and on the same day 
?lves to a woman of low* degree the 
Ife of her son. who has been sentenced 
to be shot for desertion; at one mo- 
ment he Is urging the generals to move 
their armies against the euemy; the 
next be Is sending out an Individual— 
a girl in her teens perhaps—to bring 
him Information of tlie Confederates. 

It is this last named field that con- 
nects Mr. Lincoln especially with the 
romance in adventures of the war. 

A secret service bureau was organ- 
bsed, with headquarters at the capital, 
by Allan Pinkerton. U w'as his busi- 
ness to provide and equip spies, but It 
was Mr. Lincoln wl)o laid out their 
work for them. He told them what 
Information be needed, and it was 
their part to get it for him. The risk 
they ran was very great, and their pay 
—when they worked for pay—was pro- 
portionately large. 

Possibly the most successful of Mr. 
Lincoln’s spies—that is. considering the 
Importance of the Information obtain- 
ed—was a young woman. Kate Beale 
had lived In Richmond, the capita! of 
the Confederacy, and during her resi- 
dence there had naturally become fa- 
miliar with the place and taken on the 
accent peculiar to Virginia. Moreover, 
she was supposed to sympathize with 
the southern cause. She was at the 
time of Mr. Lincoln's Incumbency the 
only support of an invalid mother and 
found It difficult to provide the neces- 
sary supplies. 

It occurred to Miss Beale that she 
might put her knowledge of Richmond 
to advantage by going there and bring- 
ing information to the federal govern- 
ment True, if she were caught in 
such work she was liable to suffer 
death or at least be kept in a southern 
prison till the end of the war. leaving 
her mother without either support or 
attendance. She wt-m to Allan i*1n- 
kerton and told him of the advatitages 
the possessed for secret .service work 
at Richmond and found him a wdlling 
listener. 

But Pinkerton before employing her 
must make sure of her fidelity to the 
Union cause. She prop«»sed to deceive 
her friends in Richmond, but she might 
If she chose deceive tb«»se In Washing- 
ton, for her plan was to offer her serv- 
ices to the Cooft*deraîe government to 
go to Washington and bring back in- 
formation for i’residfut Davis. Wash- 
ington was full of southerners ready to 
convey ihformation to the ronfedorate 
government, and it was ditticult to tell 
who could be trustoil. 

Pinkerton pretend'-d to trust Miss 
Beale, but before employing her sent 
decoys to her to try to draw from her 
a betrayal in case she intended to 
work for the Confederacy instead of 
the Union. She st<M»d all these tests, 
and at last Pinkerbui. becorning satis- 
fied that she was to be rrustctl. sent 
her to President IJncoln. This was in 
the spring of ’f>5, when the war was 
drawing to a close, 

On arriving at the White House she 
was admitted to a room, in which she 
found Mr. Lincoln siione. He had a 
very simple but very important work 
for her. 

“Mr. Pinkerton Informs me." he said, 
“that you are familiar with Richmond. 
I am anxious to learn what provisions 
they have there on which to subsist in 
case our armies surround and cot off 
their lines of supplies. It will be .vour 
part to take notice of their depots, to 
see how well filled they are and if nec- 
Msary, or you can d<» so without too 
much risk, learn wh.nt they have 
from officials. .My object is to dis- 
cover whether they are in condition to 
stand a siege or mu.«t surrender in case 
General Grant, who is south of them 
at Petersburg, captures the place, cut- 
ting off their only communications 
south wa rd.” 

Miss Beale understoo<l perfectly what 
was required of her ami its value if 
executed. Mr. Lincoln sent her off 
with a “God bless you and bring yon 
back safely from your perilous work.” 

Citizens wei’e oc?.‘isionany passing to 
and fro between the linos, and Miss 
Beale, having Pivsi«!cnt IJncoln’s pass, 
had no trouble in m-tting to Rich- 
mond. She pret«*i:(lcd to be bitter 
against the Federal government and se- 
curing the acqnr.iitt:i!!<'(* of the wife of 
the officer in chargt? of the commissary 
department of the Confederate capital 
was introduced to him a.'< a person who 
was anxious to serve the Confederate 
cause. She asked the c<mmd.‘5sary how 
she could aid in the matter of getting 
supplies into the Confcd<*racy from the 
north. She was taken to President 
Davis for a reply and held a confer- 
ence with him and the commissary 
general in the executive mansion. 

There were but two ways by which 
supplies could be introduced Into the 
Confederacy from the outside- block* 

ade nmning and landing a vessel att 
^ome point not guarded by Federal' 
troops. The former of these methoda-^ 
was the common one. Miss Beule «rid ; 
chat she knew Confe<lerute synipaibia- - 
ars In Baltimore who would be gunJ le» 
send a load of provisions to .some {H'iut: 
•n the-Virginia slu>re If they could 
ts.siu-ed that the shH) would be mti hy 

1 (.’oufederate force. It Is not a Imudred 
Uille.s down Chesupcake buy to Nt>r\tL 
L’lirnberland county. Va. ami tlvure- 
were many convenient points on i;>% 
I’otomac and the bay Lir landing, _ 
Davis and the «'oniniissarv gtmerul 
were much pleased wild .Miss Beales 
[-Inn and spent s*mie time cout'en-ing;. 
logelher in her prescure as to the 3U'»»f. 
convenient plu*‘e for tlicui to s»‘tid ar. 
force to meet the shi[) l)riiigina ilicni. 

All this was but a cloak fot ibc spy- 
to learn of the avnllalite stork of pi-i>- 
visions in Richtjumd and to serm»' a 
return to the north. White the malD»r 
was pending she learned that there 
wore very few ooniinis>a:-y str.re.s itt 
Richmond, and if (o-m-rai Dratif 'ihoiritf 
cut the only lino of su[)|dy stii! t>peu — 
that through I’oterUiiirg the rjijd'aU 
of the Confederacy would l.c oh;vge*i: 
to siirrouder. 

At la.st. a i)oinf for h.ndim» sopplh»s 
hy the fictitious IbtUim.ire s> uipariu*- 
ers having bci-n a-..rrerd upon. AMs»-.. 
Ih'uie was given a pa<s to e*», I br»»»s:hr 
the lines and resolved on lier departure • 
f|)e ne.xr day. 

But now Ml the last rnonieiit .adanîTesL 
came u[» In a sinemar enjiM idiU" »• .-'A. 
(’onfedcrate spy was In Ri' 
was playing the -ame g-ooe on (UB- 
E’ederal that she was piavinu' on )h«- 
ronfetlerate aoveriiiuent if h-'rai--ue<i 
that this porsoff h.nl s*-ef! Men''», 
coming out of Allan l‘Hikertnn's’ - 
in W’ashingfoTi Wh-dh.-r he r»-nn-m- 
ber*Mi just wlieïj ;MH1 wh»o-i. he 
seen tier, or whether lie \v?is n«»r • 
sure of it. she k!iew at oie-». f>y • 
scrutiny wit it whi«h he looked »vt her"' 
that she was in «latiaer. 

•All hor faeulfies were <*oi>'-eF>f 
on i<»sing the man or nis tosinc - 
fore Ift* could take any de<*ided .-O’IIMR., 
Api»enring ti(»t notice hi.s inlere.*«t. 
In her, she walked ort till t-spying ais 
eujpty cab .she eaileil the ilrrier 
enton'd it. 

And tiow c*>rnes one of (he n>ost 
markabio cases of assnran<-e nwiev 
[»cr1l that have ever boon mHnife.s)p«St- 
by either man or w<iinan \Vlth lighV 
nin.g rapidity she formed her plan. 

“Drive me to l itt* (‘Xeeutive mansion,**'' 
sh(‘ called to the driver 

She was whirle<l away, but n 
at the man she was frying to avidtî^; 
assured her that In- was wnt'-bine her., 
though he was endeavoring to owke tSEr: 
appear that he w;is not. and wlv» 
reached the mansion and alighted 
the door she saw him hurrying aflec • 
her. Entering the botise, she aske*i-i 
for th»‘ president and was shows. 
the anteroom to wait her tv>r» ft>r 
audience She had nothing to roTa-- 
munlc.ate to Mr. Davis, he? object bw-- 
fng to Indicate to thé man who foilew- 
ed her that she had business wRb îi**” 
government. Finally. wheD sbe t.bongfct: 
this had been effected, she determined 
to make an exit. 

If her shadower were ontsfd'e- 
Ing for her. she fell that she was lo.w4: . 
Her heart was in her throat a» sîr» 
passed from the house. She dare iwsf: 
look about her, but so f.ar as she iw)r»9C- 
S..1? the man had vanished. At any 
rate, she saw nothing of him. H "b»*: 
were still shadowing her he was 
f!ig out of sight. 

But she must seek safety fn 
A few miles from Rieliniond to ti»* 
stmUiward are the battlefields foîjgfet 
over by Lee and .McClellan durtnc tb*:- 
f)(-ntnsular campaign. Miss Beale 
reefed the cabman to drive out 
tho'-e fields Having rejn-hed her de.stï- 
nafH>n she dismissed the cahnem ai3<S 
started for Fortress Monroe some sor- 
enty miles b) the southeast war h 

The story of this joui'ney. <>if 
wagon, hy tioat tlie .lames 
a romance in itself. It w:e- 
from prison, a Might from Uurie.r. 
At last, worn witli fahijm* and e*.- 
posure. the fuaifive rea» lo^il ihe 
on who.se battlements floated ‘<ae 
;md stripes, ami she knev? >oe v'f.-i» . 
.«a fe. 

The closing act In the dnimr.’ 
.Miss'Beale reapp<-ared a» uie 
House .Mr. I.ineoin was in Ir/.-’ 
one morning wlnuj a rm-sseuger -/nift 
?iim tin* name *»f Kate lUaile as one 
slrina tr> set* him, 

“'!'l;an!î Cod!” muttered Hie 
ihuii, “Bring her to me at ou< e ' 

.Mr, l.im’oiii's joy at his etoissnrr^^ 
safe return was enli.an-’ed o\ (he news 
-he hroiieiit him fhal Ihe ('rmfederoîe- 
i jioilal \^■lls without supplies ( buo'rM'.- 
(H Hit was liaimm*rhig at Hett'rsrior^- 
and was' (b'sriiuMi a month laier !<•> 
Iiti-e the place S<. Mr I.ineoin svas 
snred l>.v .Miss Beale’s report (hat a.? 
soon as Craiit ha<i lijiislietl his work 
Hie capital of tlH* ('onfed4*racy woiîJC'?. 
I'C ;d Hie di-^pnsa'l of (he Fed. frf: - 
c!tiMt»‘nr and thaf the end of VIv.' wail.? 
was in sight. 

Kate Beale was well paid for hot- 
e.Mi'k, lnde<*d. she receive.l eiru>L:.h le * 
<ui'p!y h(-i- mother's and hei’ov. n woufs. • 
tel a long lime to come i.tic|H:y. t.h.4. 
■A-.ar soon ari'ler her exploit 
OMiildh'ss the fascination of' the-cvnge!«r 
iiivi.ived would have le(t her to rF-k noï-„ 
tile agtiin But Ihe pitcher fhal goes. 
..fieii t«» the well is at last broken. 

Sm h episigles as this tiave conmH't— 
ed .Mr. Lincoln’s name with advpntïJS»-. 
oils .stor.v. But this is but one ol 
Mian.v (.ranches of romance that. îüst;^ 
rncciher. have woven a charm abc-ri^ 
him whii-h will last as long as. bfi»» 
name and his work are remesïiber^i.,^ 
But that whicdi esiiecially endV-i»?®' 
tiiu) to th(* Ameri<-an people 
many acts of mercy to the hnmbl^*ste# 
those who begged for it dtiring the pe- 
riod when the slnslding of blood se^sr»- 
ed to move the <-lo<'k of the workJ 
twenty eenturies, nm-essitating « 
message of peace on earth and 
will to men. 

i I 
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A AD^■A^*TAGK. 
The local zone in the I’arcol Post 

givi's tinr 1 ^cal merchant an atlvantape 
the city department; ! store does not 
posseS--. TMnk it over Mr. ATcrchnnt. 

ONTARIO A(;AiN. 
Ontario field crops last year, accord- 

inc; to Dr. Crei-lmnn of Ourlpli, wei;c 
62 per cent ijreater than the combined 

- field < n)ps of the Western Provinces. 

PPI.IANO UOTII WAYS. 
In Ottawa, Preniii-r Borden pj-omises 

to pass (I law to curtail electoral cor- 
ruption ; in Manitoba Premier Roblin 
won’t even allow an inV(‘sti<;ation. 

EXPRESS ^ SATISFACTION. 
The Retail Merchants xVss<)clation at 

their annual meeting hold recently «it 
Ottawa, api'u'oves of the Parod Post 
measur.’ and e-press-^d salîsfactîon 
with tlie })resent parcel /ones. 

MAKES ITS SALE II,LEGAL. 
The Governinenl resoluti<>n declaring 

£or prohibition of the manufacture, 
importation and sale of white phos- 
phorus was passed in the House of 
Ç’ommons. Ottawa, last week. 

SCAN THE ADVERTISEMENTS. 
You can make two cents go pretty 

far if you invest it in a postage 
stamp. You can make'a dollar “go 
some” too if you invest It with any 
Qf the m‘'rchan(s who advertise in this 
paper. 

GOOD OLD TIME SOCUL. 
A good old time social, under The 

auspices of the T,adies Aid Society of 
the Presbyterian (A\urch, v’ili be held 
in MacT/nren Hall, here, this Friday 
evening. Silver collection. Everybody 
welcome. 

WILL Oi'EN IN HAWKESBURY. 

We understand an old fri'nd in the 
perspn of Mr. Ernest T.educ, a former 

^resident of Alexandria, will open a 5, 
^10, l.'i, 20 and 25 cent store in Mr. J. 

A. E. Huot’s block in the town of 
Hawkesbury, shortly. .•* • 

BUDCET OF PAPERS. 

Mr. Donald McDonald of Minneapol- 
is, Minn., was kind enough to .send us, 
a few days ago, a recent copy of the 
Sunday 'lournal, and otluT interesting 
papers, published in that busy city. 
We appréciait? very mu*'h hi< thought- 
fulness. 

RINK STILL ORKN. 
Though as a rule Afnroh weather is 

uncertain, and entails much extra la- 
bor in keeping an open rink in order, 
the -Mexander rink here, is still open 
and will remain so as long as the 
weather is favorable that patrons may 
have the full enjoyment of same. 

INSURANCE MEETING. 

The Board of Directors of the Glen* 
garry Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company held their usual monthly 
meeting at the Ottawa House on Sa^ 
urday afternoon. There was a full at- 
tendance and as the agents had been 
on the move all month quite a goodly 
amount of new business was written 
up. 

WILL C.P.R. ABSORB (LN.R. ? 

The rumor that one of the biggest 
deals in the history of C’anadian fin- 
ance is on, in connection with the pro- 
posal for the absorption of the Cana- 
dian North«*rn Railway interests by 
the Canadian Pacific Ra'ilway or at 
least for “community of interest/' is 
gaining ground in well informed Otta- 
wa circles. « 

CONCERNS READERS 
OF THE NEWS. 

Every live store is a centre of news 
Interest. Whut happens in it—especial- 
ly the plans it mature-s for price con- 
cessions in special lines of goofls—dir- 
ectly interests and concerns every 
rea<li,*r of this ncwsj.»nper, and should 
be fully and interestingly told in the 
store’s advertisements. When this is 
done, “advertising pay.s.” 

AN l.MPOJn ANT RIILING. ' 

That a farm hand who hires with 
an employer on a yearly contract and 
who leaves in viole.tion of such an 
agreement is not only not entitled to 
his wages, but is also lial ie for dam- 
ages su.staiacd to the crops of bis 
eni|)lr)yrr, was the rul ng e.stablishcd 
at l.ondon, when County Judge Tal- 
bot Macbeth handid down the find- 
ing in a suif vcently tried at spe- 
ci.d .'s'on. 

A SJ’Ki A; Fl;iL^^KT. 

No li.ss than ten huge mail bags 
containing prepaid copies of the T. 
Eaton’s spr lei' and summ-T catalogues 
for di<tril)ut!on throughout this por- 
tion of Cdengatry were received lure 
on Friday last. The postage on 
each number, which icontain.s 300 pages 
would be in the neighborlu^od of eiglil 
cents. It apparently pays T.EatonCo, 
to spend hmu’r ds of thousands of dol- 
lars in advertising. 

TO BISLEY AGAIN. 

In response to a query in the House 
of (Commons on Monday, by Mr. E. 
M. Macdonald, Rictoii, Col. the Hon. 
Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia, 
made tho formal announcement that 
the British War OUice having backed 
down on its regulations concerning 
the aperture sight, the Canadian rifle 
team would participate at Bisley tMs 
year as usual, whereupon both sides 
of the House applauded. 

PUSHING THE REPAIRS. 

Expert machinists are now engageo 
in making the necessary repairs to the 
huge boiler in the Glengarry Mills 
her<î. 'I'he work is being pushed wSth 
all despatch with a view of complet- 
ing same at earliest jiossible moment. 
Aleanwhile, as there is ample water 
power, the daily routine is not im- 
paired as much as was anticipated, 
and Mr. f'eacock and hi-» staff are 
meeting all requirements. 

PUBLIC HEALTH EXHIBIT. 

We notice that the Ontario Ihiblic 
Health I'xhibit of moving picture.^ 
were shown in Victoria Hall, Brock- 
ville, on Wednesday. In the afternoon 
for the benefit of the children, and in 
the evening for adults, further, that 
Dr. P. -L MoloDt*y of Cornwall, the 
district medical officer oT health, ad- 
dressed the m'’e‘in;'S. It ia to be re- 
gretUd that this exhibit is not being 
brought to Alexandria. 

wu.L SHEDS. 5^ 

A quanii y <;f U-.IIHT, -AC., is in'ing 
brought to town from time to time 
and being stored on the property in 
rear of John Simpson So!\’s mor- 
canlile es; a' I'sl ment to bo used in duo 
cour-^e in tho civet Ion of a commo- 
dious s!i(d f<^r the use of tho fanning 
community, ’fhls attention, on the 
f)art of the Messrs. Simpson, will mi- 
doubtedlv iio fully appreciated liy 
those who will l^onefit thereby. 

A BUSY STORE. 

Messrs. P. A. lln->f Son who for 
som(‘ two v\ooks carried on a special 
sale. repf»rt o.vc II nt rosub s ami if wo 
are to judge from tho many who'wor 
in and out of th. ir establishment, es- 
peci tlly during jlic Ltfo-r jiart of last 
week, when a \'eritablo rush was on. 
tho nso of pri"l :r's I k in this inst- 
ance, as in otli iv, has materially as- 
sisted in securing tho desired rotnrn. 

TO-NIGHT'S CONCERT. 

Tho eillag<‘ of WilLamstown will lie 
the Mf*cca of many of tho Scotch res- 
’dcnls of lh“ Town h=ps <1 Charlotton- 
biH'gdi and l.ancaslcr on tho occasion 
of tho giving under tho aus|ficcs of 
the Migldand Society of Glengarry, a 
grand concert in St. .Andrew’s hall of 
that place. ,A ]ir<igramtne of high 
merit has been ])ropnn;d for tho event 
which should [trove an impetrtant one 
in the hl.«tory of the society. 

A Ri’.MARKABT.E SHOWING. 

^Mr. Petm- McDon'D, Catherine street 
oast, possesses a Jersey cow, coming 
five years, that has been giving milk 
now for upwards of nine moTiths of 
superior richness. 'JJiis was fully ex- 
emplified on Tuesday of this sveek 
when Mr. Allan Macdonell, chief of the 
Dairy Record Centre, made an official 
test which showed a return of 0.3 per 
cent of butter fat, an exceptionally 
good return. 

DATI'IS FIXED FOR 
ANNUAL ÔRDEAT.. 

The dates for the junior highsd.ool 
entrance and the junior public school 
graduation examinations have been 
fix(?d for June 1.5 to 19. The graduation 
examinations for jtinior public school 
pupils will last throughout the five 
days, and - that for the junior high 
school entrance wTI T)e Reid on Ifie 
last three days. 

Intending'candidati 8 must notify the 
public school inspector before April Lu. 

MT,T,LERS AND RAILWAYS. 

'Phat an agreenumt has been reached 
between the milling interests and the 
Canadian Railways as regards less 
than carload mileage rates f)n grain 
and grain products is the information 
contained in a Railway Commission 
order just issued. Tlie order rescinds 
a previous order suspending Uie >•. 
creases less than carload mileage traffic 
and has been is.suod in consetpicnCe of 
the agreement now arrived at for a 
new basis <>f such rates. TIHî new 

‘basis became eff«‘Cti\e on Tuesday of 
this week. 

CAAIE IN LIKE A TTON. 

If we were to judge by the weather 
doled out to us on Saturday, the last 
day of Fobruarx-, we would conclude 
the probabilities Sunday, March 
1st, would indicate anything but wea- 
ther typical of the lion. The wind and 
snow storm that set in that after- 

\ noon was one of the worst experienc- 
ed this winter, but so far as Alexar» 

I dria was concerned, no damage of a 
serious character was reported. The 
trains on Monday morning showed the 
effects of the storm, however, being 
several hours behind schedule time. 

UNITED FARMERS' ASSOCIATION. 

We have frequently referred To the 
L'enefils to be derived and the good 
which would accrue to our Glengan-y 
farmers generally through the forma- 
tion of Lnitcd Farmers’ .Associations 
or companies. Hero is an itistatice to 
bear us out : 

“In Dundas county last year farmers 
purchased goods — chiefly feeds and 
seeds—co-o[)( rntiv. 1\ , to the extent of 
about ^100,0(0, and Mr. Good tiiinks 
that in thus purchasing they can do 
much better with tin* assistant' of a 
compaTiy to got tPem ' uof^tions which 
company would also devise tItem ns to 
the be.st .on?] -ts for tlv ir pre ducc.” 

GUMRSLS OF SOUTH AMERICA. 

The first edition of the above little 
work, which is from the pen f f Rev. 
J. ]). Alidiw-n, Missionary of Brazil 
and wh;c-h -eTs at 25.cents per copv. 
has been S(;L1 out, and a seoonH eHi- 
tion is in print for which ab*cad\’ sev- 
eral hundred orders have been booked. 
The work d‘'scrihrs the continent, Bra- 
zil’s discovery and importance, its 
great poLtical, civil, intellectual and 
social awakening, introduction of mis 
sions, (flotations and comments from 
influential quartiers, sunshine and sha- 
dow in a‘ mis^ioncr’s work, otc. Cop- 
ies can be had by applving to cither 
Mrs. Peter Munro or Mr. V. .1. Atc- 
Ewen, Maxvillf, Ont. 

BAST MONTH COLDEST KNOWN. 

The mouth which has just closed 
achieved a record for continued cold 
weather which was only surpassed 
thirty-one years ago. The few warm 
days last week prevented the month 
achieving a ch an record ns far as the 
records at tho Dominion Ol^sorvatory, 
Ottawa, go.; J’ïie ave,rage temperature 
during the mouth was 6.20 below zero. 
I'he coldest day during the month was 
February 11th, when the thermometer 
dropped to 32 below. There vvas only 
one day out of the 28 when the sun 
did not shine at all, and the average 
dtiily sunshine for the month was 7.3 
hours. During more than half of the 
month, however, in sjdte of the sun- 
shine the thermometer kept below zero. 

GOOD NEAVS FROM CALGARY. 

Mr. A. H. Cameron of thu T.and 
Titles Olflce, Calgary, a brother of ex 
Mayor Cameron of this place, in en- 
closing his renewal suhsoriptior), wrftes 
entertainingly of the city of his adop- 
tion and we presume to reproduce the 
following : — “The love for the old 
county and its people by the pttople 
finds its greatest expression only in 
the voice of the Glengarrian abroad. 
'Phere is a little colony of us here> Mc- 
Phees, McCrimmons, McDonalds, Mc- 
Dougalds, and all are fipe.” Mr. Cam- 
eron has struck the keynote and ap- 
preciating that fact, the columns of 

the News at all î5mos, are open to 
Gli-ngan ian.s a road, that they in turn 
may hold us in touch by descri])tive 
ietlers (T their (L lug^.- so'-ially and 
otherwise. 

I orATKD A'l' CORNWALL. 

1 lie Scaeiiii c American pubh-hesthe 
hJlowmg i f- r'cation taken from the 
last annual rc'porl of Mr. (i.R. 1 ag- 
i^art, Aijicri a 1 t-onsul. at ( ornvvali ;— 
'Ilie <v Iv Iccrcs-e slick f;ictorv in the 

'.vorld IS I'xcjted at ( ornwalL Ontario, 
iUKiordinii: to a consular report from 
that place. 1 ho game oiitanat(?d in 
that, r-'cion. and the Indians there- 
about. ha\e speci ,1 sKi l in winttbiig 
tho handl s of the sticks. Ihe factory 
cm[do\'H ten Imiians, most, of %\hom 
wdl Work o;l. m winn-r. i hroe-foiuihs 
of the prodtici ts consumed in t anada 
the. rest go ng to th^- I nitcd ÎMngdoni, 
\ust,raliii and New /erdaud, except one 
per cent.. wliKth is S'-nt to tho Tmtod 
Si.at,:-S'—prmotpj'.ll l<j the ( arhslc In- 
di.an c^chool .and lthac;i, N.A. About 
S’ijiitiO worth of th(* hickory wood of 
which the sucks are made i.s anuually 
unported from the I rite ! >tat»’S,while 
the gut comi'S from England. 

BLBl.K'ATiON OF 
AFS ESSAI ( '.NT ROLL. 

The ratepav'TB of ov(‘ry munhnpal- 
ity are entitled to know the assess- 
ment of each property in the muni- 
cipal ty and t(j have this information 
abailaiile in such form that they 
tnay compare their owm assessment 
witii those of others owning similar 
[iroperty. l'rc(|Uenlly one hears talk 
about the inec{ualtty of the assess- 
ment of the t<)\vn. A lot of this 
talk ’is not l)ased on fact, but the 
{mUication of the figures would place 
the property owners in the possc^ssion 
of the accurate figures ; at least they 
would feel more satisfitd with their 
own assessment, or be in a better 
position to afijitnl th'ir case. As it 
is they cann<J secure tlie necessary 
information without ;i visit to the 
(Jerk's office and a long search 
through th(i a-ses?m nt roll. The pub- 
lication of the assessmf'nt roll is 
certainlx' ne.'d(?d and many places 
are havin^*" it don u -Glinton New Era. 
xr 
A TRAGIC DIXATH. 

The Humbohit dimes of iCureka, 
Cal., in its issue of Monday, the 23rd 
February, had an cxttmded notice of 
the tragic denth caused by a slide, 
near Scotia, on the N(U-th Western 
Bacille Rai'vvH>', of C(;nduc(or C’lark. 
son of and Mrs. Arebiliald Clark 
of Vnnkh'ck HjJ, and a l)rother of 
Mrs. M, A. Cross of Alexandria, Airs. 
D. J.' -McAUdan of Lochiel, .Mrs. D. A. 
AlcLnod of McJ'rimmon, aLso of Thos. 

Clark of MeCrimmon, Duncan and 
AIi'X. Clark (T VankVek Hdl, and 
John Clark of Vancouver. In an ef- 
fort to escape a/rock slide, deceased 
mifort unat( 1> st ùm1 'led, fell headlong 
sustaining a Fracture of the skull 
across t!u; whole forehead. Ho never 
regained coris< iousru s.s until he died 
at the Scotia fIos|'it;il, S(>V(iral liours 
later. Do was a man of sterling wortli 
who counted his friends I'v the hun- 
dreds and his sudehn passing away 
is a shock to tlte citizens of Eureka 
and all who had Uie ph'asiire of his 
acquaintance. 

WILl. TRAIN AT BfiTAWAWA. 

Officers attending the several milit- 
ary meetings held in Ottawa last week 
were made aware that it was the in- 
tention of the Minister of Militia to 
concentrate the forces for their com- 
ing annual training as to ensure com- 
bined t"ainin</, that is, cavalry, artil- 
lery and irfaU'-ry working together as 
they' would were they engaged on act- 
ive service. 'J'his means that the 59th 
wd!l camp within a stone’s throw ot 
their brothers of the Fifth Princess 
T.onise Dragoon Guard.s. 1'here will be 
probably time divi.-.Aons in camp, 
made uj) of a number of brigades and 
that full> fiOOu of all ranks will be 
there at the same time, 'rite marvel- 
ous changes that have been made of 
late in the catnp and surroundings 
through the lavish expenditure of 
moneys m.akes’ It new an ideal place 
for training. I ocattd as it is adjom- 
mg a fine bod\- of water where boat- 

• mg .and bathing miv l:e mdule-ed in. 
with th» camp laid out with fine 
streets. mJ s <f gr.nno i'iu • walks. 

• sltower b:\ihs in the sever.l lines. 
! stai'Iing f' V all h u'ses. birve ground 

-s(-i asi V frr ’ a.=: 'l all. lacrosse, etc., 
;ird las L a m d rn theatre h.avmg 
seating cafiecitv f. r some I2u0 in 
which firs; 'I.s: ent rt.ei'.meins are 
given nLrh.'l • excejAino' ‘^midavs, our 
soldi;'!' l;\ds ;di..>:'l{} fi;'(i the time pass 
most .agr.'ea’'L' at Pwtfiwawa and 
tlierefcr' th<re slvaild b” no (linicult\- 
m recrtming, 

^U'VV A'!’ O'n'AWA. ^ 

Aledicul men prac.i lug their prof s 
>ion in tho counti: s of («lengarrv,Stor- 
mont, Dunda.s, Bri-seolt and Russell, 
on 'Tuesday of th.is week, Icld a most 
iaiGVesting meeting at the Chateau 
Laurier. Ottawa, 't’ho chair was taken 
at 1 p.in., Dr. Boyle of Casselman, 
presiding in the absence of the presi- 
dent. There was a good attendance 
and among those from Glengarry were 
Drs. J. T. Hope of this place; J. 
Howard Munro and D. AIcRwen of Alax 
vill*’. Much matter of importance was 
gone into during the afternoon. lYo- 
vision was made for the holding of 
regular meetings from time to time 
at which papers will be read and dis- 
cussed, and various topics of interest 
to the profession thoroughly’ gone in- 
to. The question of a uniform and 
reasonable tariff for Eastern Qntarto 
was taken up, fully’ discussed and fin- 
ally adopted. The relations of the 
average physician to insurance com- 
panies and frat rnal societies general- 
ly were also considered, and the at- 
titude of the various municipalities in 
conjunction with the medical health 
officer and boards of health also re- 
ceived attention. The next meeting 
will bo held during June. 

INFANTRY OFFICERS 
MET AT OTTAWA. 

Five of the six divisions were repre- 
sented and in some instances well re- 
presented at the second annual me<ît- 
ing of ihe Canadian Infantry Associa- 
tion of Canada, whi'h includes infan- 
try reginu rits from tbe Atlantic to the 
Pacific. It was h Id Sn the. Railway 
room of tlie House of '’omraons on 
Er'idav of Inst week, and In the ab- 
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senoc of Sir Henry Bcllutt, the Presi- 
dent t he .Association, the chair was 
acceptably filled by Lieut.-Col. -John 
Hughes of Clarke, Ont. There were a 
number of important discussions and 
p<àint<d r.’Soluli'ns, two of the latter 
that will interest our local volunteers 
were a rermest that tbe pay of the 
priv.att-î ^o^’ie^ for first y’e.nr be not 
less thcin one dollar ; for second and 
third year service one dollar and ten 
cents, besides cfTai nry pay- for shoot- 
ing, and that the pay* of the non- 
commissioned oHict'rs be increased pro 
rata. .Another resolution was that 
asking for tho removal of the duty on 
officers uniforms and other equipnumt, 
uniforms for bands, in fact anything 
of a regimental character. A deputa- 
tion wri id uf/nn tho ALnister of Fin- 
ance uriitng t'is l.-e brought a’bout 
and it is probaMo th.' rerpiest will be 
acceeded to. 

C! ENCARliV AGRTCULTCiRAT. 
SOCIETY. 

On Monday ;it 2.30 p.m., a mooting 
of the director.® of the Glengarry Ag- 
ricultural Society was held in the 
Town Hall. here. Resides the presi- 
dent. Mr. Peter C'hisholm, there was 
also present N. N. AIcT-Ood, 1st vice, 
firesident, Angus AIcMaster, 'I'. J. 
Gormley, J. N. Gauthier, D. A, Mc- 
T.eod, James Kerr, Jos. T.egrouW, dir- 
ectors. Considerable time was devot- 
ed to the revision of the fair prize 
list and while some sections have been 
dropped othi'rs .especially in classes 
devoted to horses and cattle, have 
been created. It was decided for this 
year to abandon the idea of holding 
a Spring Horse Show. Owing to tho 
fact that the dates origimaVy selected 
for this gear’s fair confiitdtKl with oth- 
er ftociotu's in Glengarry and at Tank 
leek Hill new dates were fixed upon, 
namely, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 
22nd and 23rd days of September. 
The directors were one in the desire, 
to make this Fair a record one, and 
to gain that end will not merely de- 
vote time and thought to the prelim- 
inary’ work, liut will introduce new 
features of enterraiement before tho 
grand stand and will give a concert 
of merit on the six^ond evening of the 
Fair, fl'he prize lists are now in the 
hands of the printers as well as the 
members' tickets which this year will 
be distributed much earlier than here 
tofore. 

PERSONALS 
Mr. H. Williams vi^itinl Montreal on 

Tuesday. 
Mr. T. Lowery of Ottawa, «pent 

Tuesday in town. 
Mr. D. -I. MeCrimmon, Laggan, did. 

business ’in town on 'Puesday. 
Miss Cassle Cameron paid Montreal 

a visit the early part of this week. 
Mr. AlcOosham of Dalhousie Sta- 

tion, was a N(*w8Caller on Monday. 
Air. A. Blais of Glen Sandfield, was 

among the News callers on TueseJay. 
Rev. W. .A. Alorvison of Dunvegan, 

was a guest at the Manse on Monday. 
Mr. I). 1). AIcLonnan of Laggan, was 

in town for a few hours on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mai. McCormick of 
Fassifern, were in town on Wednesday 

Mr. Archie Cameron of MeCrimmon, 
spent a portion of Thursday in town. 

Mr. Arthur St. John of Dalhousie 
Station, was a vLitor to town Mon- 
day. 

Air. N. K. AIcLeod of Dunvegan, did 
business in town the latter part of last 
week. 

Mr. and Airs. 1). J. AIcl)onald,Bridge 
End, spent a portion of yesterday in 

Airs. D. J. McMillan of Gnienfield, 
spent Wednesday the guest of friends 
in town. 

Air. H. A. AIcInLyre, merchant, Max- 
ville, paid town a business visit on 
Tuesday. 

Lt.-Col. •!. A. Macdonell was a busi- 
ness viisiior to Ottawa on Thursday 
of last week. 

Rev. D. vStewart attended a meeting 
of Gh'ngarry rre3byt('ry held inCorn- 
u all on 1 uesdav. 

Air. Dani' l Bopi »' oî Glen Brook, 
sTX'n! fho earl'- part d the week with 
ri’l.-iUvCS in town. 

AI.'-s :' w. eni'v ( f the High f^chool 
st;iff, the w.'ek-ond with rolativ- 
{■« at ffieinptville. 

Air. \\. D, Munro of Alartintown. 
whih' here on McchicRday, paid the 
Nows a pleasant call. 

.Mrs. M. iF. B. Ichi r w.as in Alontrcal 
;t;i' «'rulv 5>art of the week, attending 
:ho tmihnerv openings. 

Airs. (i. >cx;oM (-f Montreal, is the 
guest of her ?isl(>r, Mrs. A. G. F. 
Macdonald, Garrv Fen. 

Air. IL Mi'inn s, manager Hochelagn 
Bank. \ ankl'ck Hill, trans,acted busi- 
ness in town on Monday. 

Air. -L D. AFcCregor of Ottawa, while 
en route to North T.nncaster, was in 
town for a .short time on Tuesday. 

Air. Geo. McCormick of Thessaion, 
Ont., arrived on a visit to his moth- 
er, Airs. 1). McCormick, 11-5th Kenyon 

Aliss Cassic A. AIcI)on(Jl of the 9th 
Couc'’s.'ion, is at present the guest of 
Miss Bella S. McDonell, Stone Villa, 
Bridge End. '' 

Air. Geo. Sabourin of the Hawkes- 
burv Sentinel, visited his parents, Mr. 
and Airs. Geo. Sabourin, sr., the lat- 
ter part of last week. 

Mr. and Airs. Geo. Ch AIcDonald of 
Alunroe’s Alills, were the guests of her 
parents, Afr. and Mrs. H. A. McAtillan 
4th Kenyon, on Friday. 

Alis.s .Annie McDougald, who spent 
the past two weeks visiting her par- 
ents, Mr. and Afrs. J. A. McDougald, 

j,^returued to Afotitreal Thursday. 
V The Misses I.ebeouf spent a few days 
in Alontrcal the early part of the week 
where they attended the millinery op- 
ening. 

Messrs. Ihas. ATcDonald, D. D. Me- 
Crimmon, Laggan, and A. D. McLeod 
of Kirk Hid, were among the News 
callers on Friday of last week. 

Mr. -John McDonald aiTived from St 
Johns, N.B., the latter part of last 
week, and is the guest of his parents, 
Air. and Airs. Angus McDonald. 

Mi.ss S. A. Macdonald, nurse-m-train 
ing. General Hospital, Montreal, is at 
piX'Sent the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Airs. A. J. Macdonald, NorthLan- 
caster. 

PRIVILEGE PRIVILEGE PRIVILEGE 

P. A. HUOT S SON'S 
Famous Phenomenal Sale 

To be Extended to Mareh 21st. 
All goods will be sold at the prices quoted on our large 
posters of our 13-day sale, and the conditions will be the 
same as previously announced. 

It is a real fact now that tho more serious bargain 
seekers have realized that we have, during the past 13 
days, offered our stock at phenomenal low prices. We 
have had several satisfied purchasers tell us that they did 
not really expect they could make their dollar worth two 
as we had announced, but now they are fully convinced 
that what we advertised we adhered to. • 

During our 13-day sale wc had such crowds of bargain 
seekers that we have now to apologise for not having 
been able to wait on all, and the extension of the sale to 
March 21st at the same prices as announced on posters 
is due to this reason. 

Join the Crowd and Come and be Convinced. 

P. A. HUOT & SON 

Presbytery of 
Glengarry 

The regular meeting of Glengarry 
Presbytery was held in St. John's 
Church, Cornwall, on the afternoon 
and evening of March 3rd. Among 
those present were the foUowing : — 
Alessr.®. Harkness, W. A. Morrison, A. 
Morrison, Douglas, Johnstone, Stew- 
art, Gourlay, Sutherland, Govan, 
Gosslin, McLaren, Bell, Hastie, Mathe- 
son, ministers, and Messrs. McLeod, 
Urquhart, Dixon, Cattanach, elders. 

The moderator occupied the chair 
and opened with devotional exercises. 
The minutes of the last regular meet- 
ing were read and approved. The com 
mittee apj)ointed to visit St. Elmo, 
reported that the congregation was 
anxious that the call extended to Mr. 
J. IT. Douglas be not sustainetl. Act- 
ing on tills I’ecommendation, Presby- 
tery (IcA'lined to take action on the 
call. 

Rev. Dr. I.ove of Quebec,' was no- 
minated as mod Tator of Synod, and 
Rev. Dr. norridge of Ottawa as mo- 
derator of tl'.e General Assembly. Rev. 
AV. D. Bell was appointed to act on 
the committee of bilis anrl overtures 
.at the mei't'ing of Synod and Assomlily 
The cbrami-;sion.TS to the General As- 
.«emlily were duly cLcted. 

The reports of St.atistics, Home Alis- 
sions, Sunday SchooL-, Systematic 
Giving, Social and Mural Reform, etc. 
were duly presented and after consider 
ation were adopted. While some of 
these r(?ports indicated a falling off in 
some things as compared with those 
of 1912, yet on the whole an evident 
progress was manifested. 

The Congregation of Summerstown 
extended a call to Rev. A. Thompson 
of Newburg, Ont. This was -sustained 
and ordered to bo forwarded toBrock- 
ville. Presbytery. Mr. McT.aren of 
Woodlands, was apo’^'iuted to prose- 
cute tho call iieforo that Presbytery. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Massey were the 
guests of Maxville friends for the week 
end. 

Mr. and Airs. J. H. Laurin, of 
Hawkesburx', were in town the fore- 
part of the week the guests of his 
parents,Mr. and Airs. I. Laurin, Ken- 
yon street west. 

Mrs. O’Connor was In Alonl real this 
week attending the Spring Millinery 
openings and her patrons will at a 
subsequent date share in the benefits 
of the visit. 

• • • 

Dr. -L T. Hope w’as in Ottawa on 
Tuesday’ attending a meeting of the 
medical men of this eastern section 
and was accompanied by Mrs. Hope, 
who remained a day or two with fn- 

Mr. Thos. Duwhurst, after an extdnd- 
ed visit to relatives in Blackburn, 
England, returned to toAvn on Tues- 
day to resume his duties at the Alex- 
andria Aîarble Works. He received a 
warm welcome back to the town oT his 
adoption from our citizens with whom 
he is justly popular. / 

Provisional arrangements were made 
for the induction at Summerstown, 
Rev. D. Stewart to preside and in- 
duct, Rev, Dr. Campbell to preach. 
Rev. H. C. Sutherland to address the 
people, and Rev. Dr. Harkness, the 
minister. N 

The Conveners of the different com-' 
mittees with one exception remain un- 
changed for 1914, Rev. J. R. Douglas 
replacing Mr. Sutherland on the Sun- 
day School Committee. 

The treasurer’s books were audited, 
and found correct. The Session Re- 
cords of fflnox Churbh, Cornwall, were 
examined and attested as neatly and 
correctly kept. 

The evening session was wholly 
taken up with an informal discus.sion 

. on Sunday School work. This proved 
very profitable to all in attendance. 
On the recommendation of the S. S. 
convener. It was decidixi that Sunday, 
May 31st, be olisorved as “Go to 
Church Sunday,” and that an effort 
be made throughout thePresbytery to 
secure tho attendance of every mem- 
ber and adherent nt some one of the 
church services on that day. This plan 
had been very (-nihusla.stically taken 
up by many congregations in Canada 
and the Fnifed States and had prov- 
ed a splendid help in stimulating 
church going among tho careless and 

 -♦  

OBITUARY 
i Mr. Arthur A. AIcMillan. 

The obsGf:uies of Mr. Arthur A. Ale 
Alillan, whose death occurred oriThurs- 
day of lust week, at Ottawa, took 
place Saturday morning, from the re- 
sidom'e of his father, Mr. .Archibald 
McMillan, (Catherine street east, to St. 
INnnan's Cathedral and Cemetery. 

The fumiral vvas under the auspice.® 
of the Knights of Columbu.s, of which 
deceased was a valued member. Re- 
quiem liigh ma.ss was sung by theRev. | 
Ewen J. Macdonald of Crysler, cousin ^ 
of the deceased. Revs. A. L. McDon- 
ald and Chas. Gauthier were present 
in the sanctuary. 

The pallbean'rs were the following 
members of Ontario Council No, 765 
K. of C.: Messrs. M. J. Morris, A. W. 
AIcMillan, D. J. Macdonald, PeterMor- 
ris, Alex. (Tiisholm and John A. Gil- 
lies. 

The spiritual and floral offerings 
were indeed numerous and were silent 
proof of the sympathy entertained for 
the bereaved relatives. 

The attendance at the funeral was 
very large and representative, and 
on all sides one heard expressions of 
sympathy. Besides his sorrowing wi- 
dow and little son, other relatives 
from a distance were his sister, Miss 
Teresa AfcAILlnn, nurse-in-training, of 
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Sherman, Mi®s Mainie , Sherman, Vank- 
leek Hill; Air. R. J. Sherman, Bank 
of Ottawa, Carleton Place, and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Chevrier of Rigaud, Que. 

The late Mr. McAlillan is survived by 
his widow, and one son, his parents, 
Air. and Mrs. Arch. McMillan, lw« 
brothers and two sisters, Donald J. 
and Alex, and the Misses Teresa and 
Gertrude. 

(HATS 

Ours are arriving each 
day now. The very 
latest shapes and 
shades in soft and 
stiff Hats. 

The output of the very 
best makers is what 
we’ll show you. 

Nothing extreme, but 
Hats that any gentle- 
man will be proud to 
wear. 

Prices range from $2 
to $5. Our $2.50 
Hats will be leaders. 

Try Us For Vour New Hat 

Will J. Simpson 
Simpson Block, Alexandria 

Mr. Kezmeth Smith. 

On Saturday, February 28th, at hia 
son's reaidence, 18-4th Kmiyon, thers 
passed peaoefuUv away an old reshieot 
in the person of Kenneth Smith, aged 
86 years. 

The deceased was bom In WiUiams- 
town and whw very young moved 

his parents on to the lot on 
which he died. Mrs. Smith, nee Annie 
McDonald, predeceased him some eisd^i 
years ago. 

He is survived bv one brother, Peter 
ci Victoria, B.C., two sons and one 
daughter, Airs. E. G. Wulff of SeatMey 
Wash., John in Yukon and DunoaÜ: at 
honm. 

The funearal to St. CaHierine'B Churcb 
and Cemetery, Greenfield, took place 
at 9 o'clock on Monday, and was mrge 
ly attended. Requiem High Maiaawes 
celebrated by Rev. R. A. Macdonalds 
P.P 

'Ihe pallbearers were Messrs. D. B. 
Kenneay, A. J. R. McDonell, iVngws L. 
Grant, John A. Kennedy, Nelson Lar- 
ue and J. D. McKinnon. 


